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1 believe it is, is it any wonder that the 
Protestant religion is loosing its hold on 
their intelligent young men.

A dramatic performance, entitled 
“Among the Breakers,” was presented 
on the Guelph boards by a local dram
atic club, assisted by Messrs. Weir, Pal
mer and McSweeney, of this town.

that, their function was discharged, their 
duty was done. Those ministers who 
had the responsibility of power knew 
that within the bounds of the British 
empire were a score or so of Parliaments.
They were aware of the securities of 
these Parliaments that they should not 
exceed their proper bounds. They had 
their agents. They were familiar with 
the case of Austria and Hung
ary, of Norway and Sweden, and 
their agents could report how it 
was with the great federation of the Ger
man Empire and the miniature one of 
Switzerland. It was for this or any other 
Government to cull and select these 
various precedents and examples, and 
establish a check and counter check, a 
balance and counterpoise, upon wh;ch 
the freedom of Ireland might be granted 
while the integrity of the Empire was 
preserved. It was false and delusive to 
contend that cither the integrity of the 
Empire or the supremacy of the Grown 
was imperilled or called in question by 
the wishes or necessities of the Irish 
people. The supremacy 'of the Crown 

never called in question. It re
mained unaffected in the Irish 1'arlia 
merit that previously existed, 
supremacy of the Crown was outside the 
scope of the question. The supremacy 
of this Parliament required no guarantee 
(cheers), and he would tell them that

THE ONI.Y PERMANENT GUARANTEE
rests in the satisfaction of the people.
Let them only consider the eff et of 
arbitrary coercion. Nothing but discon
tent and opposition could be felt towards 
the insulting rule of alien officials. Let 
them contrast that with the state of 
affairs which would ensue if the laws for 
Ireland were made by Irishmen, and if 
the Irish people ere sensible that the 
law deserved their respect and obedi 
en ce because it was framed with a view 
to their wishes and necessities (Irish 
cheers), where, then would be the dan 
ger to the integrity of the Empire ? As 
to the authority of this Parliament had 
they not all the authority necessary for 
the supremacy of the Crown—the 
authority that was inherent in them? If Dear Sir—Last Sunday I made an 
the Act of 1782 was repealed —as he appeal to my small but generous congre- 
thought bhamlessly and corruptly by the galion in Ma. kham, in favor of the Home 
Parliament of 1880— it must be obvious Rule fund.
that if at any future time they found the Enclosed please find cheque for thirty 
concession of a native autonomy to Ire- dollars, which, I am bound to say, will 
land to be a danger to the Empire they compare favorably with any collection 
could repeal it at any moment. He from larger congregations, 
called upon them to believe him We have perhaps delayed rather long 
when he said that if they looked to come to the front for such a holy and 
around, if they considered the num wholesome cause. However, we may 
bersof the Irish race, if they considered be in time to see the last nail driven in 
their growth and power in other the coffin of Irish landlordism and Bug- 
lands ; their growing influence in Eng- lish tj runny.
land, in the colonies and dependencies John Shelly.......$100 P it Gleason. . .$100
of this country and in other countries ; Morty Gleason.. 200 William Ilyau I OO 
if they took into account and into their Edward Carr...... 200 Friends............. 1.00
minds the persistent and unquenchable pAt Callaghan.... 2(H) Pai’k Coney., Ml 
determination of that race to procure .JohuOuminings 200 Mich Corn» Ml
the freedom of their country; if they Jerry Buckley,... 100 Kev. L A 11.
also remembered the growing com plica- Allain ........... 5 00
thins of Biitish interests in various parts William Cooney. 1 00 Mrs. Roach... I 00 
of the world, they would, he thought, John Corcoran.. 1.00 D. McMick*ui I 00

with him that the danger to the R, Kilivee........... 1.00 J. McCatfry. 1 (Hi
John Beecher... I 00 Jno. Gleason. 1 00 

Yours truly, 
Father Allain, l\ P. 

I’xbiidge, Feb. Oh, 1886.
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Nationalist representatives by five-sixths msined standing, and his action was the round the^ neoke (oheen) to lmmors ly 
of the Irish people, in the manner pre. signal for another outburst of murmurs and flagrantly evade the responsibility 
cribed by theBritish Constitution—that and loud cries of “order” and “chair’ and duties pressed upon them by the 
election being conducted in a peaceful from the Irish benches, whereupon the solemn hat of the law (cheers) These
and orderly way—was not to be accepted honorable member resumed his seat. purbhnd landlords talked atout the leg
„ -./....ion of the desire of the The Speaker—“The honorable gentle- islative union. Why, it bad ruined
people but was to be treated, in the man wilfhave a full opportunity after- them. It took them eway irom their own 
bin suave of the sovereign, as simply a wards of combating any statement made country into competition with the land 
regrettable and deplorable attempt io by the hoaorable member. He is out of lords of England. It bad sent them out 
excite hostility against the Legislative order in interrupting” (loud Irish cheers), upon a wild goose chase ot compeditioi.
Union <loud cheers!. What was the Mr. Johnston again rose to speak, but in the cost and expense of life with a far
moral Her Msiestv’s Government wanted was greeted with cries of “order, “chair,” wealthier set of men than themselves.
Td^ home tolhe mlnS oTtSe p“^e snA.t down,” by the Irish ’members. After 85 years the country saw the con
of Ireland (renewed cheers) ? Were they and after a vain attempt to nuke himself sequences. It saw this set of poor *x-
OI Ireland (renew y ., . . ; hasrd he resumed his Best. travagant Irish landlords with two thirds

In the House of Commons, London, J® d themselves to orderly Mr. Sexton, resuming hie speech, ssid of the iee-simple value of their land in
on Jan. 22, Mr. ,Th°ajrom^he and ’ legal and constitutional modes of he hoped the honorable gentleman would the bands ot English money lendeie.
the debate on the Address 'rom the and legal and c i de6ire, tbfy not continue in the House the habit of Was it because three genei aliens of these 
Queen. He received an ovation from 8iJ™g expr and condemned, and indiscipline which led to his severance spendtb.ifts found themselves in the
the Irish members as he rose. Hiahrat "ould °® “e^ DO probability that the from nflidal life in Ireland (loud cheers hands ot those who were generally
ten minutes were devoted to a scathing that there I re8 would be and laughter). He had never said that termed the Jews, that when they had
rebuke to Lord Kandolph Cburch. £&n to to valid by the Government or the hone,able gentleman bad boasted that got to ltd. desperate pass they were to 
which was so convincing that Chtirchill takM to oe v , y England until they he would indulge in the specific luxury be enabled to extract their unabated
at last jumped from ht. seatand inter byther.y^ JJ *Ued tQ riee / o{ kicking the Queen’s crown into the rents for the purpose of endeavoring to
rupted Mr. Sexton. His arra g Irma (loud cheers) ? No body of men Boyne. He did say that be had repeatedly meet engagements contracted by their

SiSiifssr br.ss.’sr.i.’is.ss;
Ireland. They deliberately Bprea a E°t drawn from those two Mr. Sexton, continuing, said he could only say that if it were not for the oppor-
certain impression through the m nds of | wh_ g the , Bpeech (cheers) not see the practical point of the honor tunity it gave of vindicating public opin-
tlie Eoglisu people they did all that to KO, consisted1 of 1 i members able gentleman's contradiction. It ion (cheers) against those whom the 
secure a certain result at the po j i .1 rather avneared to him to be baaed on a people ot Ireland considered to be publiccheers), and failing to secure that > ^^"^ed .o say tba ^uy l l rather » =d to^b.m lo cneLnes it would not be within the skill
result, they now turned without a mo- J viniatic doctrine, which cause very vio of the law or the power of man to pro
meut’, warning, and by an unprece- more co gr laughter). lent discussions inside the iold, but the vent cmne (loud clieers). When a
dented act had induced the sovereign to oovibnment meaning of which is not very clear to landlord heaped law costs upon indigent
in the loyal speech to use language ™ to the forefnont during the outsiders (laughter and Irish cheers ) It tenants, when he threw out tenants lor
which he held to be not duly regardful bad been to the lo'el,out ™ g “id waa very find these early tokens rents which they could not pay in order
either of the freedom ot speech of that recess. Alter all tbat nad “e . di union BPringing up in the ranks of to break their tenancy and obtain once
House or of the usage, the custom, and about local self government in I e , ,,L l Minority" (great laughter more the arbitrary owneisliip of the
the spirit of the British Constitution what waa done - h t ™ tbe s.eecbj the^ benches). land, be said that the people of the

(cheers). They had always uoderstood ^eyd""e Ljto th^GorenimeiU would The right honorable gentleman the country having no power to make the 
the function of the sovereign of t e . England and Scotland member for Bristol was well aware that law for themselves (oh) ! and tinding
realm in regard to the passing of laws to g councils of a fepieseutative char- if he were to propose the smallest and their representatives in the House of
be either to give or to withhold from county councils ol a rep eseutati e cnar contemptible measure of reform he Common, always overborne and often
bill, sent up by the consent of both actor-i^d « “w government8 wat Tnd Id. Government would immediately in.ul.ed, were really justified so far as 
House. Her Msieaty. royal assent and 8n ofitneiv^or so^niurio”. to the die of an -.nUioai disorder” (great laugh they could in making their public opin-
But observe the language used in the not so otteu®lve. °ï “° ,|Ur. , , and ironical Irish cheeis) On the ion and their consciences stand in lhe
Queen's speech withrespect to the Irish ^‘«“,‘Uccün y government8 w» other han^ he believed that he could place of law (ob) : He would tell the 

— National question. The sovereign waa “®d b°ol'“d -enttamefi between Uom not propose coercion, for lhe common House once lor all that there was only 
B actually adviaed to say-“I am resolutely “xUta" no"^^ senaeof the country would reject it. He one Way ol ending boycotting m Ireland.

opposed to any disturbance ot the funda. and1 the people tne ... 0 J had not a shadow of a case to show for it It was by confiding the power and rea^
^ v mental law’’—that was the law of^the ... councfjg Qf a representative In the Queen’s speech reference was ponsibility ot Irish laws to the hands of

Legislative Union--and in re.iat.ng I y^r*h/‘rewCe°r“nCr1‘,m°fed‘ toTngUnd and made to the absence of serious crime in Irishmen and thereby giving the best 
am convinced that 1 shall be heartily JJ _ord -bout the renre- Ireland. The conatitutional pilots of security that the law should be consider
supported by my Parliament and my Scotland, notone word propre- ire a ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ wQrd ate and Bati8faotorv (cheers) The
people” (ministerial cheers). ^ *Je l,Brty id ; .j,» ca8e of Ireland (hear hear) had (alien from the judicial bench to Nationalist members felt that they had 
who presented themse ves as the guar taid l“/î*®. ed*Ltend Md iàootl^d were intimate or hint that juries were unwill- a position of great influence and gather- 
dians of the Constitution had advised , , Ireland • and if mg to convict. The right honorable ing strength (cheers). Attemp'e had
and induced the sovereign to depart P the wild and improb- gentleman in his speech conclusively been made to minimixe the National
from the constitutional course of wading y ^. h jjer Maieaty'a proved that the ordinary law was amply suoceis of the general election in Ire-
on the action of the House (Home Rule able supposition that Her Majesty s P crime (cheers) Unly land, but he thought that the gentlemen
cheers). They had advised and induced Government were to remain in ofiice, suftcient to mee^ crime (cneers/^un^y mufd agree wit£ him that

jrpCj the sovereign to take what wouîd 1 this—that^DWoditee jrmildoccupy fused to change the venue in a certain whevsver that National success might be
’lo . „ found to have been Jb®d tiU Ewter^thaf^e E^lijh and Scotch case, and stated that their knowledge of questioned, it was not doubted in the

course of declaring in "“J11?®? Yfé County Government Bills would consume the verdicts found by the juries in that House ol Commons (cheers) They were
bZre'the°GJ had0 been pleased to the tune until Whitsuntide, and that the ^'^rè^ïJT^.iïS. 'oMt'iè in^ritv of the British Empire would, as
consider that bill (cheers). Was it meant House would approach the consideration “ d® "ha‘“®y0X cùim for ^rc™n pom.latL Vcbee”,, an,j cries of “no”), far i Ireland is concerned, lie in a dog.

^ ' ernmenre*'responslbief1 tbat if°U meun^f Ireland about ^he rime when ^‘^"P®®^®,^“[f®^ Housed geXm^îpUite/who*!^^0.?»^ mithrmdlric-ïalt^/of keeping1.Î thTr

Mftgyjaise!- “■ sgS'Cvrsa am legislative independence of Ireland, the shooting, and to think ot the charms of P vat^vf against outrage Lonoiable member to go to any record was concerned the permanent, and sole
ki sovereign would unconstitutionally per- «Juntry llfe JiT.înh6h« He would Drove it in a tew words The he liked and add up the popu’ation in permanent safety, both for the integrity

/ »® F°FjrtteEd3; r, sr, z t» ^ ^ x^®E^ rSI Bsar— » --*■-“-« I zzzzisszsszisrsw t srtrsî-rs ssaxe ™k" -
\W{ i *i0nei fnr the Govern I * coercion was proposed of the Arrears Act. They robbed them ally represented five-sixths of the , *îe*w£ult*?°nclUehtt ^ahty honorable self acquainted with all facts in relation
À and f.°rifrom eivine the but when either the Government or their selvea of the last penny they bed in the electors of Ireland. Another fact_ was bad taken from th g Mi,llolhian thereto. The omission of their names

■m “«“* to nlZveun t.1 the succ« ™r, came forward with their bill world in order ^procure a clean slate, one that English gentlemen who knew gentlemanthemember loMuotuau intentional on my part. I had
advice reflected in that passage until the aucceators came lurwaru , nsne r u , years which had elapsed how few seat, were uneontested in Great with all the respect that waa due troui intention to detract ... any way the

ie„ anticinarion ô'f I a sinrie moment (loud and prolonged aiuce then the value of every staple Britain would hear with interest. Uut one of h,s inexperience to^ one (Of ^ ,o which they were entitled tor 
tutionally to act parliament but Irish cheers) aa to the determination of article of produce had gone down upon of the 101 seats (counties and borough) his .great abi y P » d the thorough manner in which they per-
the acte of that House of Farimment but lnsn cn^rs; w io^n^aeierm o o average all round about 40 per cent, in Ireland 20 fell into the National- advice be had g ven ^ formed their several contracts, and I

S ”a^quel * .' (.WheH^turh atrem ut to in [ure and° insult ^heri- peo He could assure the House that the i.t.' possession without contest Ccheers). to the spirit,tn wh ohi the Irish National will a,lmit , hat although
F- th« Ocvernmentmeanbjj^the djsturb- attempt to^jureMd^myhelr^M Emall farmer in Ireland waa not able at Tne house would perceive the signiti cause should be «itacuaeed [he que^ lheir namy werP omitt’,d> i .poke very

ance of the fundame . ... _hich it would have to Dass (itièh the present moment to get for his pro- cance of that. All the contests against tion required the , forhear- highly of their work. Indeed, 1 could
why w*. one law more fundamental th.n I along which ‘L utd loWer duce all round within 40 per cent, of I the Nationaliats were managed by a moderation °. thought,andIthe not do otherwise. Hoping this will he

1 sârÆSüJirsïï: w E55rE’^
Majesty's royal predecessor and relative, tarv usage, and every means their The tenants could not pay judical rents it had p ’ de cne Qf he believed that England as well as Be
lting George 111, in 1782 save hi. royal I future study of Parliamentary usage this^year-.t wasibmM. 2? rt ïïTl, c!lledSSwd!nd land would be mindful of the prudence
assent to alaw which not only conceded would enable them to conceive ( Irish gentlemen whohstenedo him kne [h® . , that those contests and forbearance and statesminship of
legislative independence to Ireland, but cheers). They were ready to fight poai- truth ot what he said. Tneyhadreason Patriotic League, thrtthose^ contests ^ Bnd example aet by the right
actually declared, and the language re- tive proposals, but were not prepared to to know the g™vityand reality trf the wereinaugua man in favor of honorable member for Cork. For his part .
mained on the Statute Book to Eng debate a when or an if (hear, hew-). He ^ncultu^ depreasion. T'hey b“®" attae union between he had endeavored to confine himselt to Orest compla.nl is made that f.'ends
land’s eternal shame, that that legisla- pitied the Government more than he that they themselves Bad out down uptmkiing g union oet arguD..entB relevant to the question, and amt relatives so soon target to pray lor
tive independence to which the sever blamed them (laughter) He believed their ho,“®h®ld' and £‘™nh®!?1[‘h.!d UreTloÜn ■ Whv did the y nrt give he8thou ght he could say with some con- the repose of the soul, ol those who were 
eign now declared itself to be resolutely that they had good intention, last week expenses; tint wme of them 1tad parted tbey " * , HJence, both for bis honorable friends dear to them in tile, but have no» gone
ODDOsed should ever remain. (Irish but their intentions had disappeared with their town houses, and in various this opportunity in these twenty ‘ Lnd himself, that, they shall, with all to their reward m the world to come,
cheers)’ Peojile sometimes talked as under the pressure of circumstances ways had practiced a rigid economy in It w“®> b® ’ h wanted to that force that is in them, whatever Very naturally, though we think uuus.
though an independent Irish Parliament (hear, hear). The right honorable gentle- order to give a suitable »batemen‘ to were no men ‘here wh® ““ on might be apj,lied, and from cessarily, the clergy feel a deice, in
were a matter of ancient history, but it man, t-he leader of the House, had, of their tenants. It was very strange that record their vote, m favor of the legists ’ r£r it might come, retrain urging their people to ..tier the Holy
should be remembered that there had course, to bear in mind that he had English gentlemen who had thus ahown live un o (o Nationalists ViVl in the from doing any .act, or from saying any Sacrifice tar their I lends on account ..I
been a series of Irish Parliaments. It arrayed in the ranks of hie party a cer- a generous regard to the interests of tests with anti Nations Tinnerarv word by which they might compete with the Iwnoranum which usually acoom-
was only 100 years since the last Irish tain poisonous element in the shape of their tenants should unite themselves [““rNd'88*0,'* of [he Y PP thV nthers ïn the evil system of exciting j.as panics the request to say Mass lor
Pariiament met, and yet Irishmen were 18 Irish Tories (hear, hear and laughter) for the purnose of denying similar the unKolled akm. They should say nothing winch .heir particular intention. We think
now told that it waa impossible to alter He must also bear in mind that mue rights to Ireiand with a body "Ph”‘d®” * (laughter au< could jirejudice, or hamper, or delay that great loss to souls results horn

“IBS fundamental law,” Irish Tories bad been elected by English ofhard driven and unscrupulous tn.h ™ the fo:“/‘ ..h w.stmêa h ïhev noîied that calm. wiae, peaceful, and he hope.l the want ot some <Ufinite rule or
although the sovereign and both Houses constituencies. If the Government pro- landlords (®heere), who refused to give dheeix) I«‘ South W. it th th y p II d f dl Bettlement of the great interna custom on the part of survivors. W e
of Pariiament were pledged 100 years posed one speck or atom of remedial any ^atement rhe Duke of Devom 200 m^outh Cork, Uh,m Sou tional question m which their thoughts know of a family that have adopted toe
ago to the concession, and to the perma legislation they would, owing to the «hire had given an abatement of 20 per way 1M ,,, ted in North jjnd afiections were engaged (prolonged practice of having a Mass ottered tar
n!-t e».tence of that législatif inde- attitude of their 27 Irish Tories fall b, l Kildare“V^ndYn the great division of Irish cheers.) theta intention once every month. If
pendence which now must not he even ^eir desertion and ^position (no, and gj* in theaeg c,8eB South Mayo 75. Oat of 18 contests which ------------ ---------------- ^
ar8U?hfdh?mtnrtunaetelvagiven thefï- a genUemL, an Irish ex official of tin- the Irish tenants bad the good fortune they fought there were as many as 10 in Corrwpondence of the catholic Record. , would probably make provision 
ment had, “^tortltoately, given the aov a genueman, an trien ex be under landlord, whose instinct, which altogether they only polled . little FROM GALT. for a more frequent offering, say
erdgn lU touftof tto .W._ ^“ wiffiam Johnston) (laugnter and were guided and whore conduct waa over 1,000 votes. Well, the average voe ---------- ,°very w,.ek, or two works, for th,, have

Star W Those who believed in the con- derisive cheers), who had proclaimed governed by the usages of English life, for a succeeBu a lonacanic ^ quf ^eVi pft8tor, Father O’Connel), a strong and abiding faith in the Vom-
siatenev of the action and mind of Her over and over again that upon the day But what was very strange to him was every case, 4 , * illegal has arrived among us, and is making inunion of Saints aud the transcendent
Mmestv’fl0 Government inust have been that Home Rule was passed-they should this, that the Duke of Devonshire having he heard talk of;™,d»7nel^t(1io “leghe quite a favorable impreaaion upon all efficacy of the “tremendous” sacrifice,
surprised at Tme PMsages in the remember with the consent of this Par- given this abatement of 20per cent, and I acts /^rit ^rto nLe that wRh whom he comes in contact. It is They are assured that one Mass is more
Queen’s aneech Even those who had liament—that he and his valorous fol- thereby admitted the urgent Pre®®uF® ï««"aimrüTous result amusing with what an immense amount acceptable to God and more prevalent
no faith in their consistency, and no lowers would line with rifles every ditch of the Irish agricultural crisis ahould AF™ J ® anti-National of tilca/urable surprise some of the ris with the divine mercy than a nmliilude
belief in their intelligence must have from Belfast to the Boyne (great laughter have accepted association with the land- *fter l[fs Pr° anorecialile ex- ing hopes ot the stern and unbending ot ordinary prayers, and they would leel
experienced àtanilaf aaCuhment. and derisive Irish cheers). They all knew lords who were refusing abatement, and party of ^®>aod bal no ^preciable ex^ yQur humhle „er. not on,y recreant to duty, tan to», they
rlanchter) For while he found that the that the cardinal article of this gentle- had placed himself at the head of the lstence, how cam p I and inform him that they were were depriving their beloved oi, -s ol an
System toumeJiawre giving .- man’s creed-an article which threw into extermmatmn areociatmn and gtven » ^1® « ®°t,on hri not been questioned met in business way one infinite boon, it .hey tailed to h„ ve the
expression to the desire of the inhabit- the most complete insignificance the =0"n/?na°=®/d°s‘h®, ^P^^rge Either b For 85 years of English rule the pop- of your priests. Why ! they exclaim, he Holy Sacrifice offered for them regularly
ante for a change in their political 39 Articles—waa that rather than allow waited on Lord Salisbury to urge either to y 8 decayed and is just a splendid fellow, no nonsense and statedly as each month « ornes
“r^gements? and8 although the desire Home Rule for Ireland-the, wou d kick that the.tail.tenante «hould be com- utarion «.f ^®jand e ^^jaifo/'f every about him.P Why ! he is a gentleman round We think that is an »,I,unable
of theinhahi tan ta of Roumelia, expressed the Queen’s crown intothe Boyne (laugh- pelM tWa lithP've?y ThUltog other ooumry advanced^ The land bad every inch of him. Judging from the p notice and might be generslly adopted
in that moderate and constitutional ter and cheers). Irish rebels might in "“‘‘.^‘l®r ?^ /8h"BrB) or for drelinl fallen and wss tailing out of cultivation, | genuine surprise which they manifest with immense benffii not only to lhe
manner, had led Her Majesty, under the former days have been found in the they hs^d for f(^ (cheere), or tor deaJmg tan* increased .and famine had ! on making this discovery, one would dead but also to the living. Let not
influence of her advisers, to feel her- National ranks, but Irish rebels were to- with ‘h*1''a°d. *“’* ®r ®‘“‘h»1 E?oomï more freouent . The discontent think that they had been taught to forget that thoss who have he. n t»iih-
self bound to carry on negotiation» to day enshrined in the ranks of the (ÿnsti- they undlnrde *n*hled to break of the people and the convulsion of I believe that a priest and a gentle- ful in rempmbenng departed frivn.i* will
realise the wish of these '“habltMts totlonal paitv (laughter and loud (ibeem h2 waa glsd the polity steadily on the increare. I man were inconguou. elements, not be forgotten by those who su.v.ve

£ I 38 rLteliSm and when the Irteh Itarty had proved all If th. deduction .. cor,ret, and them.
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MIhh Ellen McRae.
On Sandav morning, the 7th iost. loT 

the city of Toronto, Mise E'Vn M^Rte, 
beloved diughter of John B McRie, 
of lhe township of Thorah, c tt jrO i- 
tario, died after an illneae of tw.i weeks, 
ut the early age of twent)-aeven yeare 
and four months. The deceased wan a 
general favorite amongst all who had the 
pleasure of her acquaintance. Her vir 
tuouB conduct, her many beautiful quali 
ties» of heart and mind, and above ail her 
earn eut piety, gained for her manv warm 
friends wherever the resided. She was 
truly a child of God. She had always 
been faithful an l obedient to the lawn of 
G)d and Hie holy Church, and died a 
happy an<l peaceful death, fortified by the 
sacraments of the Church which sin ho 
faithfully served during her life. The 
funeral, which was a very large one, 
ttxrted on Tuesday morning, V.h intV, 
from her fitherV residence, on the first 
couce»»iuu of the t iwnship of Thorah, to 
the Cabolie Church of B avertou, where, 
at nine o’clock, Rev. F.«tber Rholeder, the 
p irish priest, celebrated Requiem Mans, 
after which h preached an able and elo
quent serin n on the uncertainty of life in 
tni- sinful w- rid, the certainty of death, 
and therefore the necessity of always 
keeping oneself in the state of grace, and 
of being always prepared for judgment 
when called upon to appear before the 
awful tribunal of God. M»y her soul 
rent in peace.
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) Home. '
Home is the one place in all this 

world, where hearts are sure of each 
other. It is the place of confidence. It 
is the place where we tear 08 that mask 
of guarded and suspicious coldness 
which the world forces us to wear in self, 
defence, and where we pour out the 
reserved communication of full and 
confiding hearts. It is the spot where 
expressions of tenderness gush out with
out any sensation of awkwardness, and 
without any dread of ridicule. Let a 
man travel where he will, home is the 
place to which his heart untrammeléd 
fondly turns. He is to double all pleas- 
ure there. He is to divide all pain, A 
happy home is the single spot of rest 
which a man has upon this earth for the 
cultivation of his noblest sensibilities,

•lohn J, Bedford, Esq , Tort Credit ;_
"I am very much pleased with the 
Record and I like the stand it took on 
Kiel’s case and all issues pertaining 
to religious matters. I am trying to get 
some subscribers,

Scott’s Emulsion of Pure 
Cod Liver Oil, with IIyrophosphiies, 

For Waiting Children.
Dr. S, W. Cohen, of,Waco,Texas, says: 

“I have used your Emulsion in Infantile 
wasting, with good results. It not only 
restores wasted tiseue, but 'ves strength, 
and I heartily recommend for diseases 
attended by atrophy.”

un-

The following resolutions were then 
proposed by Patrick Sheehan, Ballyeaira; 
seconded by Nicholas Walsh, and unani
mously psssed—“That we the members of 
the Modeiigo and Affane branches of the 
National League characterize the eviction 
of James Broderick and his helpless family, 
as cruel and unjust, and we deeire to 
express our strong condemnation and 
abhorrence of the hard-hearted monster, 
who could in defiance of the Divine com
mand “that peace on earth and good will 
to men,” should reign on eirth and par
ticipate In such an outrage on humanity, 
and carry out that, what the late Prime 
Minister of England described, as a sen- 

death, against seven human 
beings, whose forefathers had by the labor 
ef their arms and the sweat of their brow 
fertilised that once barren mountain side 
from which to day they were so 
inhumanly evicted (loud cheers.)

rARTICULaRS OF THE .CASK.
The following are the particulars with 

regard to Broderick's holding :—There 
was one and a half year's rent due of the 
tenant in 1883. He went into the Land 
Court and got the rent reduced by ^£17 a 
year. His j udicial rent was fixed at £ 188. 
From this trie landlord appealed, and the 
appeal is still pending. Broderick sup
ported hie mother ana two sisters on the 
place, and in 1883 he got married, and his 
wife and her infant ate now sharers in the 
unfortunate circumstances of the family. 
The scene for hours after the eviction 
was heartrending. From a hill close by 
the family gazed on their once happy 
house, now theirs iro more, and the sot* 
of an old white-haired woman of 84 years 
of age fi led the breasts of all who heard 
her with pity.

tence of

DISUERS EVERYWHERE.

There is nothing which exercises a more 
baneful effect on society than a participa
tion in anything which hss a tendency 
directly or indirectly to undermine moral
ity. Morality is the life and soul of soci
ety. In its absence society becomes the 
school of Satan. Society is made up of 
mankind. Man, indeed, is a noble being 
—the noblest on earth : but his greatness 
consists in the soul within him which was 
given by Qod, and impre sed by God’s 
image. So long as the soul remains pure, 
and through its purity red cis clearly the 
image of its Maker, so long is man united 
to tiod, and is thereby in possession of the 
greatest dignity, Take away this parity 
from man and his greatness ceases, because 
he has destroyed that in which his great- 
est treasure lay. Well may be be com- 
pared to a whitened sepulchre—fair with
out, but within full of death and rotten
ness. From these principles which no 
Christian man can deny, it follows with 
what great care we are obliged to shun 
all those occasions and vain
ments that tend to
esteem and value which
have for morality. If we consider those 
things which at the present day appear, 
and really do tend to give us a society 
without morality, we will find two taking 
a prominent place. The first is the read
ing of bad books, in which America
abounds ; the second is those assemblies, 
or meetings, generally termed balls, and 
which, perhaps, might more accurately be 
designated ‘‘Dance Meetings." As to the 
first we say nothing now ; with regard to 
the second a few remarks may not be out 
of place.

Dancing is not sinful in itself, but only 
in its abuse, and in going beyond the 
limit of decorum. There are many dances 
which have in them no harm, and which 
might, perhaps, be reckoned as indifferent; 
but unfortunately the dances in vogue in 
this enlightened age, such as the waltz, the 
polka, the sclwttische, etc., have a direct 
tendency to pave the way to immortality. 
In the ball roomisassumed the familiarity 
which has led to the ruin of thousands. 
Many a young gentleman, many a young 
lady are now suffering in the abode of 
torments, where there is weeping and 
gnashing of teeth, and their ruin may be 
traced to indulging in those dances which 
are so productive of ever lasting death- 
misery.

It often happens that parents, other
wise very careful of their daughters and 
their sons, never even think of prevent
ing them from being at balls and assist
ing at dance meetings. It is, indeed, a 
sad mistake for young ladies and young 
gentlemen, especially Catholics to allow 
themselves to be so far blinded by the 
pleasures of their amusements as to see 
in them no harm. It is a mistake still 
greater for parents to be so insensible to 
the great duty which devolves on them of 
guarding as a most precious treasure the 
virtue of their children. St. Francis of 
Sales used to say, when speaking of dances, 
that the best of them were good for noth
ing, and that those who suffered them to 
be held in their houses loaded themselves 
with a terrible responsibility before God ; 
that they were answerable for all the evil 
done—for the bad thoughts, the slanders, 
the jealousies, the hatred, and the revenge. 
—\Uonahoe's Magazine.
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Wonder-Land.
The Chepel Bell In Ireland.

And whether the lovely stare are born * ' 
Like brand-new babies each summer night

And,why do they hide when daylight cornea» 
1 wonder where In the world they go ■ 

Perhaps, when the great hot snn gets ui> 
They dry like dew or they meltlike èn'ow.

I wonder what makes the flowers so sweet 
And where do they get their splendu

\nd wily should some be as red as blood 
And others bine as the summer skies ?
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doubt if ever I'll And out half
Th. wonderful thing. I want to knoa-1

THE CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE ON The s 
LITTLE GOSPEL OF THE HOLl 1

NIEE OP JESUS. ■

Western Watchman.
In a recent iuue we undertook to call 

the attention of our devout Catholic I 
reader, to the devotion of the Little Goa- ! 
pel, and we gave a few imtancee iu which F 
the pioui wearing of the packet contain
ing the Gospel of the Holy Name of 
Jeeu. had been attended with extraordin. 
ary results of miraculous character.

A. the wearing of Little Gospels, in the 
spirit of faith, has received the unmiatak. 
able approval of Heaven, we cheerfully 
commended the practice and advised its 
universal adoption. On general principles 
we cannot ice how even our uon Catholic 
friends can obj -ct to our wearing habitu- 
ally, on our persons, a portion of the Bible, 
which they profess to revere as the con
necting link between man and hie Make; ; 
in fact, the Bible is the only sacred object 
which they reverence here below. They 
charge the Church with forbidding the 
laity to read it, or to have copie, of it in 
their posssession. And yet here in this y I 
devotion is another instance to prove that 
Catholics only know how properly to :.jy 
honor the Word of God.

With singular blindness of heart the 
Christian Advocate of this city sees in the 
practice of wearing the L'.ttle Gospel but 
an example of superstition and absurd ***** 
folly. Its intensely partisan intellect 
will not permit it grasp the distinction 
which exiets between carrying on the 
person a verse of Scripture containing the 
Holy Name of God, and the ridicul 
vagaries and practices of Voudouisin.

We shall not, therefore, endeavor to 
convince the disciples of John Wesley that 
there is no superstition in calling upon the 
Most Holy Name of Jesus for protection 
against evils of a spiritual 01 temporal 
nature, and that the Little Gospel devo
tion is simply that aud nothing more. We 
know that such an effort on our part 
would be “love’s labor lost.’’ We wrote 
in behalf of the devotional practise iu 
question for the benefit of our good Cath
olic readers, and we are glad to state that 

tffjrt has not been in vain, 
reliably informed by the Discalced Car
melite Sisters, from whom the Littie 
Gospels can be procured.

We desire, however, in this connection 
to direct the attention of our esteemed 
contemporary to a portion of the Old Tea- 
lament, which may, perhaps, show that the 
Bible can sometimes be used in other ways 
than to lie on Protestant centre table., or 
to ornament Protestant pulpits there to 
be twisted and tortured to suit the peculiar 
views and tenets of the expounder. Let 
our contemporery turn to Deut. Iv, U, », 
in the authorized (Protestant) Version, 
and he will read something to this effect

"And these words which 1 command 
thee this day, shall be in thine heart.

“And thou shall teach them diligently 
unto thy children, and shall talk of them 
when thou sittest in thine house, and thou 
walkest by the way, and when thou liest 
down, and when thou risestup.

“And thou shall bind them for a sign 
upon thine hand, and they shall be as 
frontlet, between thine eyes,"

“And thou shall write them upon the 
post of thy house and upon thy gate.,”

If our contemporary will then inquire 
of the first Hebrew friend he may have, 
in reference to this precept of Mows, he 
will discover that to tnie day, the ordinance 
is complied with, and that upon the door 
poet, of orthodox Hebrews, the Ten Com
mandment. written on parchment, are 
found affixed. We will not do our Chris
tian contemporary an inju.tice by sup
posing that, it would brand as superstition, 
the posting up of the Ten Commandments 
by the -Jews, and yet, the pious act which 
it holds up to ridicule is of the same 
character as that which was commanded by 
the great Hebrew law giver. Instead of 
posting up at our doors a portion of the 
old Testament, we choose rather to wear 
upon our hearts a small portion of the 

Testament having reference to that 
Name, of which it is written ; “There is 
no other name under heaven whereby 
men must be saved." Our Lord Himself 
teaches us to invoke His holy Name; 
‘‘Whatsoever thou shall ask the Father in 
My Name, it shall be given to thee.” St.
Paul tells us “Whosoever thall call on the 
Name of the Lord will be saved."

By wearing the Little Gospel devoutly, 
we invoke the adorable Name of Jesus, 
and_ to do that is not superstition, the 
Christian Advocate to the contrary notwith
standing. T. A. B.

■
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If ^And send my^thou^Uts'througl^memor
Wlth^earnlng tenderness to thee,
Thougtrother* countrtssyrromlw gain, 
’Tiehard to bear thetxlle'e pain*
For all the blessing wno cau tell 
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A PROTESTANT TRIBE IE.

A Non-Catholic Writer Discusses 
Heroism of Jesuit Missionaries.

OÜTBHTHEIR CHIVALROUS DARING
THE TALES OF KNIGHT ERRANTRY.

A recent article in the Edinbi 
Review, entitled “The French iu N 
America," and which deals with cei 
books lately published in Boston by 
Par kman, contains the following tn 
to the heroism of the Jesuit mission; 
in Canada. The fact that the w 
shows throughout his article that he 
no sympathy with the Catholic Ch 
makes his testimony in this instant 
the more weighty :

“If heroic courage and unselfish 
could command euccess, the Je 
would have Christianized North Ame 
The Missionary annals rival in deer 
chivalrous daring, the tales of k; 
errantry, or the legends of the 8 
with which Ignatius Loyola solacer 

Fervent in their Ma

oui

sickness. ,
cause, strong in religious enthus 
they labored in North America wit 
embracing activity to advance the i 
ests of their Order, of the Papacy, a 
France. Directed, diaciplined, imp 
restrained, by one master hand, yi< 
obedience aa complete as that 
corpse, they impressed on the 
the tremendous power of their orgi 
lion. If Xavier alone has becom 
canonized Saint of Christendom, 
of his brethren were heroes of nc 
mon atamp. In China, Japan, 1 
Brazil, California, Abyssinia, and 
land, they performed miracles ol 
denying devotion.

“Above all, in North America 
like le Jeune, Brebeuf, Garnier 
Chaumont braved famine, solitud 
suit, persecution, defied intolerab 
inexpressible torture, tasted day 
day the prolonged bitterness of di 
its most appalling forms. At fir 
labors of the Jesuits were amor 
Algonquin children. But nopern 
results could be obtained
wandering Algonquin hordes. Le
determined to establish Missions 
the numerous Huron tribes who 1 
stationary eettlements, along the 
of the Western lakes. In 1634, B 
Daniel and Devoat left Trois Kivi 
Lake Huron. The hardships ; 
voyage, which lasted thirty day;

that even the iron fri 
Brebeuf almoat succumbed.

“Partly from the fear of offendi 
French at Quebec, party from an 
tioua awe, the Jesuits were pel 
to settle and to build houses in thi

our as we ara

:

Wi

amoD

so severe

town.
“In France the utmost ent 

was aroused for the Missions ; B 
Relation’ produced a prodigiou' 
as time passed on more Jesuits 
the sea to aid in the work of con 
The central Mission House, ne 
Huron, served aa a residence, h 
magazines, and refuge in case 1 
The Huron towns, all name 
Saints, were divided into diet] 
each of which two priest 
assigned. The 
neyed singly or 
village to village, till every 
townjj had heard the doctrine 
circuits were made in the ; 
winter, for it was not till Nov 
December that the Jesuits 1 
their village. The Jesuits paid 
lodgings with needles, beads, « 
other small articles. They ta 
Hurons to fortify their towns, 
the sick, instructed childr 
preached to adults. But conv 
bard to make, and harder still 
But if the Jesuits converted f 
savages, they gained personal 
Their disinterestedness, mtrep 
blameless lives gradually told 
Indians. Their patience and 
never at fault.

“Their most determined eue 
medicine 1

new

Missionaries 
in pail

UutvatD the tears for darkened years, as 
lanahter over wine,

And vain the laughter
For all thaUaugi®and Ml'that weep and all 

that breathe are one
Blight ripple on the boundless deep 'that 

moves and all Is gone.’’
Tens vson,

as the tears, 0

lhe Cheapest medicine in use is Dr. 
1 bornas’ Eclectrie Oil, because so very 
little of it is required to effect a cure. For 
croup, diphtheria, and diseases of the lungs 
and throat, whether used for bathing the 
chest or throat, for taking internally or 
rnhahng, it is a matchless compound.

No BJunderlms.
There is no blundering in the dark—in 

the action of Burdock Blood Bitters upon 
the system. It ia no scattering shot-gun 
prescription, no cure-all ; but it acts 
directly upon the four cardinal points of 
health : the stomach, the liver, the bowels, 
and the blood, and works its cures in a 
natural manner through nature’s channels.

Orpha M, Hodge, Battle Creek, Mich., 
writes; I upset a tes kettle of boiling hot 

my hand. I at once applied 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil.and the effect 
wag immediately to allay the pain. I 
was cured in three days.

the sorcerers, 
diviners, who swarmed in eve 
To the Hurons the priests a, 
rival magicians. They looker 
black-robed etrangers as 1 
supernatural beings, masters 
death, controlling the sun and 
the aeasons. They attributei 
the changes in the weather, 
ness or abundance of their c 
came to them for «pells to de 
enemies, and for charma to 
hoppers. Brebeuf foretold 1 
and his prophecy was 
the native sorcerers failr 
tain rain ;
Saint Joseph broke up 
obstinate drought. But the ti 
not an uu mixed advantage. Pe 
small-pox decimated the

Mnine
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
EVICTED ON CH BIST* AS EVF.
The correspondent of the Cork Emm 

tnsr writing from Dungarvan under date 
of Dec. 24 in, mys ;

At an early hour this morning a force 
ol police numbering close en 200 men, 
under the control of County Inspctor 
Overend Waterford ; and District Inspec
tors Higgins, Portlaw, and Wynne, Cap- 
poquin, proceeded to Vicesstown, Mode
iigo, about seven miles from Dungarvan, 
to carry out some evictions on the eetate 
of Major Chearnley, Cappoquinn. The 
entire force was under the command of 
Mr. Henry C. Redmond, R. M. Dungar
van. The police were drafted from 
Waterford, Tremors, Garrick on Suir, 
Portlaw, Ceppoquinn, and other place», 
aud the authorities apprehended that 
some disturbance would take place. Th# 
entire body left by the first train from 
Dongarvan this morning, they having 
stayed there the night previous.

THI POLICE ARRIVE.
Having alighted at Ceppegh station 

about 10 miles from where the evictioni 
were to take place, the force marched on 
to Kilgannon, half a mile distant, and 
there they were met by Mr. John T. 
Hudson, sub-sheriff, of County Waterford, 
and a number of bailiffs. They then pro
ceeded to the house of James Broderick, 
Vicarstown, who vu to be evicted. Ua 
the police nearing the farm-house, it was 
evident that they had been expected, 
for large trees had been cut 
down and piled across the roadway, and 
large boulders hid been rolled down from 
the mountain side. These with the trees 

placed across the road so as to form 
a moat effective barrier to any one pass- 
ing on in the direction of the house. The 
Mtdeligo and Tuurneena chapel bells were 
rung durin 
pedestrians 
ing country blowing horns, aud in answer 
to those appeals a large crowd collected 
in the vicinity of the farm house. The 
police finding their passage barred, were 
directed by tneir officers to scale the fences 
of the road, and having done so, they

roceeded in the direction of Brod-rick’s

Two course, were open to Eoglleh Ceth- 
olio, after Emancipation—one to conceal 
their distinctive principle! (ee they are 
again and again recommended to dt 
the Tablet of to day, and become 
ponent pert of English civilizttion ; the 
other to straggle lor the re establishment 
ol the Christian order in the publie affaire 
of their country, and for the restoration 
ol the Empire to Catholic unity. The ono 
course wee easy and pleasant ; the other 
difficult and repulsive. The latter, besides, 
meant of necessity union with th# de 
tested and despised Irish, for to 
they must use our cause as a “coign of 
vantage," and onr strength aa a lever of 
unknown power. It was a sacrifice they 
were not capable of making, National 
pride and inveterate prejudice rebelled 
againet it. The downward path irae taken, 
and is being followed (ee we shall see 
later on) to the increasing danger of every 
dtholic interest. Soon, if the progress 
continues, English Catholics will no longer 
be distinguishable from the common herd 
amongst whom they live ; nor will they 
be able to stir hand or foot in their own 
defence, since, by becoming one with a 
society essentially opposed to them, they 
have abandoned all power of resistance to 
its dominant idea. In the midst of a civ
ilize'ion so vigorous and in many respects 
so attractive as that of England, there is 
for anything Catholic no middle course. 
It is a conflict of first principles with their 
opposites ; it is a straggle of life or death. 
Compromise, alliance, peace, mean ruin. 
Still more so in Ireland. In the West 
Briton ia seen the most dangerous of men, 
no matter how good, or charitable, or 
amiable in personal character. This was 
the.inawer given by Isaac Butt to the 
question, “Why did you, a Protestant, an 
Orangeman, a Free mason, a member of 

" the Ascendancy class, raise the banner of 
Home Rule l” Drawi 
a Catholic emblem he said, “I am a Chris
tian. I see in the near future the cer
tainty of an agreement between the 
counti i es. If this takes place in our pre
sent weakened and disorganized condition, 
before our proper national life ia re es
tablished and matured, the flood of Eng
lish Paganism will overwhelm us, and we 
will lose in a generation all that we have 
endured centuries of persecution to pre
serve."

Into a community which despised and 
abhorred them the great famine projected 
multitudes of our poor. What happened 
them then, what is passing now in their 
regard, we must take another opportuuity 
to relate.

unique. It had defect, in point of form, 
which made compliance with lie demands 
difficult if not impoeuble. But really and 
substantially fhe struggle which it repre
sented was the forerunner of that later 
struggle and crowning victory which has 
placed our present illuetrioue Archbishop 
in the chair of 9t. Laurence O’Toole.

Whether or not Loom would finally 
have achieved the same success as the 
Irish Party of to-day, had life been spared 
to him, we can never know. Wearied by 
waiting, eiekened by anxiety, the final 
summoni reached him, and ne regained 
home with difficulty, to die lose of Soman 
miasma than of a broken heart. He loved 
Ireland with that paasionate fervour she 
inspires in great souls Many martyrs has 
this irresistible attraction g lined for her. 
an attraction which repels with equal 
force all that I# unworthy or base. But 
neither in the felon's cell, nor on the field, 
nor on the acaffuld did nobler soul than 
that ol Lucae yield itself to eatiefy the 
mysterioue law of vicarious suffering. He 
died for the country he could not right, 
the people be failed to save. But the 
vindication of his principle ofindepend 
ent opposition my be read in the life of 
Charles Stewart Parnell, the heir of his 
policy, and hie memory ti about to be (his 
beatification it may be called if it be 
worthy of the man) restored and enshrined 
in the heart of Ireland by the publication 
of his life, just now announced. After 
Lucas’ death the Tablet passed through 
more than one hand before being acquired 
by its present owner. These details 
«quite a singular interest from the fact 
tnat it ti now in every respect the exact 
opposite of the original paper. Its whole 
spirit and aim have been reversed. That 
it was intensely Irish ; now it is thor
oughly and malignantly anti-Irish. Then 
it was manly, robust, straightforward, and 
outspoken ; now it is cowardly, v«illat- 
ing, minimitii-g, fearful of offending the 
anatocr«y—the gods of its idolatry, and 
careful to allow of no word which would 
excite the ire of the world, far lees that 
would give the world the truth about the 
fate which awaits it. Then it was pro 
foundly, instinctively, Catholic and Papal ; 
now it is under the grave suspicion of 
being not infrequently un-Catholic, if not 
auti-Citholic. For thesupport of charges 
so weighty ample proofs should be given, 
and they will.be furthcoming in due time. 
Meanwhile, as the Tablet could not live 
unless repnsentative ol some party or 
interest, we shall proceed to ir quire who 
or what that ir.

Ths Tail’d is now exclusively written 
for and controlled by the aristocratic sec
tion of the English Catholic body. The 
late conductor was chiefly remarkable for 
the ideas of a flunkey and the spirit of 
the servants’ hall. If Thackeray’s“Jeames" 
could have edited a paper it would be a 
Tablet such as he made it. The present 
n uninal editor is a gentleman by birth 
and education, but whether it be that the 
old tradition ia too strong for him, or 
from some other ciuse, certain it is that 

paper shows a faculty fur sinking 
b must soon laud it in the lowest
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E 0U36.
THE FARM HOUSE REACHED.

On reaching the farm yard the large 
crowd of people raised a fearful cheer, 
and kept up a continual storm of boo
ing and hissing. Some sods were thrown 
at the police, and expressions of a most 
uncomplimentary character were freely 
indulged in regarding Major Chearnley, 
the landlord lie was represented by his 
rent Warner, Mr. W. O.pen. The sheriff 
knocked at the door of Broderick’s house 
and demanded admission. The door was 
locked on the inside, and although it was 
apparently tenante 1 nobody responded to 
the sheriff's demand. He then ordered 
the bailiffs to break open the door, but 
this proved to be no easy task, for it re
sisted their efforts, and after a short time 
one of the bailiffs endeavored to break 
open the kitcheu window an i effect an 
entrance thereby.

PROTESTANT FORCE HI ES.

SOME SPURIOUS DOCUMENTS CIRCULATED 
AGAINST THE CAUSE OF TRUTH.

Is it not strange that no Catholic writer 
has yet attempted to draw up a list of the 
Protestant forgeries which, during the 
lost three centuries and a half, have pioved 
such a valuable resource to the enemies of 
the Cûurch when debirum of poisoning the 
public mind in regard to historical matters 
that are connected with the Catholic 
religion ?

Whitaker, a Protestant writer of the 
last century, wrote “Forgeries-—I blush 
for the honor of Protestantism while I 
write it—seems to have been peculiar to 
the Reformed. I look in vain for one of 
thetu accursed outrages of imposition 
among the disciples of Popery” (‘‘Vindica
tion of Mary Queen of Scots,” vol. iii., p. 
2) Probably more than a hundred for
geries or falsifications of historical or other 
writings were exposed by the late Dr. 
Maitland in his various books and pamph
lets (mobt of which aie now out of print J ; 
yet to this day they constantly appear in 
the writings of Protestant controversial
ists. The following may serve as speci-

the
whic
de?p. It s still the bitter enemy of all things 
Iriih. It is still full of the meanest and 
most malignant slanders about us. It 
still piactices the suppression of the true 
and the suggestion of the false with a 
skill so consummate that the presentation 
of Irishmen and things in its pages be- 

one gross, huge, 
by this “Catholic ! ”

A WARM RECEPTION.
Having broken a pane of glass, he was 

in the act of breaking another one when 
a large quantity of boiling water was 
thrown at him from inside, and he nar 
rowly escaped being scalded. Two other 
bailiff* then cautiously approached the 
window, and a similar warm reception was 
given to them in the shape of another pail 
of boiling water. Another bailiff, named 
Broderick, then rushed at the windo w for 
the purpose of demolishing the remainder 
of the glass, when he narrowly escapsd 
serious ii jury from a wine bottle thrown 
at him from the inside, and which missed 
him. A jar was then thrown from the 
same place at the bailiffs, while in the 
meantime the wildest excitement prevailed 
among the crowd, whose continued booing 
and cheering was simply deafening. A 
consultation then took place between the 
sheriff and. the police officers, when the 
tenant, Broderick, came forward and 
cilled on the parties to give up possession 
and the door was then quietly opened.

THE BRODERICKS LEAVE.
The first to appear was Broderick’s 

mother, a feeble woman of 84 years of 
age, hobbling along on cratches ; she was 
assisted to leave the house. The other 
members of the family were Broderick’s 
wife, his two sister*, and an infant. The 
bailiffs then entered and removed sundry 
articles of furniture to the public road. 
Ou the house being e’eared the sheriff 
handed the key to the agent, who locked 
the door and lefc no caretaker in charge. 
Another tenant was then evicted, but he 
was allowed in again as caretaker. The 
police then formed into matching order 
and proceeded towards Kilcannon. Here 
several cross roads meet, which were lined 
with people, who cheered lustily and 
groaned as the police were passing. From 
behind the ditches sods were thrown and 
mud and stones, and one policeman, Con
stable Dome, of Cappagh, was struck on 
the forehead and severely cut. Mr. Red
mond, R. M., called on the people to 
desist, but the people did not heed the 
appeal, and sods and mud were again 
thrown. The resident magistrate then 
ordered the police to charge the people 
with their batons, and in the melee which 
ensued several people were assaulted. A 
young farmer named Ducy got a stroke 
of a baton with such force that the weapon 
was broken across. Thomas Keane, a 
laborer, got a severe blow on the side of 
the head. John Connell, James Pender, 
and several others were struck with batons, 
but none of them were seriously injured, 
The road having been closed the police 
passed on, having taken the names of 
several people, in a view of future pro
ceeding*. As the police marched past, 
the people gave them a tremenduous 
hcoting.

ACTION OF THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Immediately afterwards a meeting of 

the National League was held, which was 
presided over by the Rev. Father Sladen, 
Modeiigo. He condemned the cruel pro
ceedings that had j ust taken place, which 
had deprived poor Broderick of a home— 
of the place where for generations his peo
ple lived and spent many a cheerful 
Christmas. Now their first duty was to 
build a hut in which to shelter the 
wretched family and to give them a home 
and a fireside on the occasion of the great 
Christmas festival just at hand (cheers).

Mr. John Sheehan, builder, said he 
would give his own labor, and that of hie 
men, to erect the hut free of cost (loud 
cheers).

A farmer named Walsh said he would 
give a site for a hut on his farm (great 
cheering).

monstrous lie. 
journal great 

interests are endangered, national preju
dices intensified, and feelings exasperated;
Citholic charity is wounded to death, 
and Catholic journalism mxde a scandal 
to the world.

Without the aid of the Tahiti and its 
clique we shall win, for our cause is pure 
justice in the natural order, and pure 
truth in the supernatural. They might 
have given us valuable assistance? they 
might have been the moderators between 
us and the Englitli people; they might 
have acquired and brought home to Eng 
lish circles that true knowledge of the 
Irish question which would have gained a 
settlement long since, and saved us decades 
of wrong and of suffering—exhausting 
our national strength, and laying up for 
the wrong-doers the justice which some 
times seems to halt, but yet inevitably 
works out its end. The Tablet has taken 
the other course, and it is now our duty 
and our right to deny to this enemy the 
ptitence of friendship, to tear from this 
hypocrite the mask of religion; to show 
to the world that the Papal approval 
(obtained when the paper was very differ- 
ent) is as degiaded by its position on the 
Tablet's front as Papal titles borne by 
such Orange Catholics as, for example,
“EdePoherde la Poer, of Uurteen le 
Poer, Count of the Roman States.”

But let us see who is behind the Tablet 
The English Catholic body befoie Eman
cipation had got into a position of 
parative ease. It was mostly composed of 
gentlemen of family and property, much 
respected in their own localities. For they 
were (as the class still is), with rare ex
ceptions, men of excellent character and 
conduct, who had come through the fire, 
and who bore with patient dignity their 
long ostracism from the public life of the 
country their fathers had made. But with 
all this they were, aa before the bjdy of 
the nation, a despised sect, grateful for 
toleration, aud fearful of any movement 
which might arouse the latent fanaticism 
of the English mob. So far from heartily 
joining the movement for Emancipation, 
most of them secretly worked against it.
O’Connell they disliked and feared ; the 
first, because he was an Irishman of 
extiaordiuary force and power ; the last, 
because he disturbed their repose aud jeo
pardized their good relations with society.
When he succeeded in freeing them m 
spite of themselves their feelings deepened 
iuto hatred. He had conferred on them 
a priceless gift, of which they had proved 
themselves unworthy (for those who do 
not desire freedom do not deeeive it), and 
they could not forgive him. They black
balled him at their club ; they libelled aud 
lampooned him, and generally gave him 
the treatment they give to day to Parnell 
and all who like him are truly représenta 
tive of Ireland. There were among them 
some bright exceptions. To old readers of 
the Tablet several names will occur, notably
that of the late Charles Langdale and Is more rapidly improved by relief from 
those who worked with him m his life- physical suffering than in any other war. 
Jo-g career of devotion to all that was Step on your friend’s com, and the im- 
religious and charitable. The generation pulse to strike is strongest. Putnam’s 
to which they belonged is no more, and Painless Corn Extractor, by quickly and 
that wmch has succeeded shows a decline painlessly removing them, insures good 
m Catholic and public spirit, full of evil nature. Fifty imitations prove its value, 
augury fer the future of the Church in Beware of substitutes, “Putnam’s.” sure, 
England. safe, painless, ' ^

comes 
And so

mens :—
1. The pretended “Answer of the Abbot 

Dinoth to Sc, Auguatine.” This forgery 
was exposed more than two centuries ago 
by Tubervÿle in his “Manual of Contro
versies,” and in 1720 by Dr. Ilawarden in 
his “True Church of Christ shown,” etc. 
It is now given up by all Protestant his
torians—e. g., by Haddan and Stubbs, in 
their “Councils of Great Britain,” and in 
the “Diet, of Christ. Biog. and Literature,” 
etc., and yet it is still constantly to be 
found in popular Protestant books and 
pamphlets.

2. The pretended “Ancient Books and 
Confessions of Faith of the VValdenses.” 
These forgeries were long ago exposed by 
Bosmet ( ‘Hist, of the Variations,” book 
xi.), and in modern times by Professor 
Todd, of Trinity College, Dublin, and Dr. 
Maitland ; yet they continue 
ferred to as genuine documents by many 
Protestant writers.

3. The spurious “Taxæ Cancellariæ 
Roman æ,” so fully exposed by Dr. Lin- 
gaid in the Durham Cintroversy (see 
“Lingard’s Tracts,” Dublin ed., 1874). 
Yet Protestant writers such as Dr. Little- 
dale (see his “Plain Reasons,” p. 87) still 
continue to refer to them as genuine 
Catholic publications,

4. The “Monita Secreta” of the Jesuits, 
a contemptible forgery, condemned at 
Rome on its first appearance, exposed a 
thousand times subsequently, and of which 
a full account is given in the “Month” fur 
July and August, 1873.

5 The “Pope Juan” fable, exposed in 
all its details by Mr. Baring Uouid in c:r. 
8 of his “Curious Myths of the Middle 
Ages ” “It need hardly ba stated,” says 
this Protestant writer “that the whole 
story ut Pope Juau is fabulous and rests 
on not the slightest historical foundation. 
The great champions of the 'myth were 
the Protestants of the sixteenth century, 
who were thoroughly unscrupulous in dis
torting history and suppressing facts, so 
long as they could make a point.”

6 A pretended “Hungatian Profession 
of Faith,” from which Dr. Potter has 
recently cited the following passage (giv
ing as*l is authority ‘Libri Symbolici,’ by 
Steitwolf aud Kleuer, 1833): ‘‘We confess 
that Mary, the Blessed Virgin, is worthy 
of greater honor from men aud angels 
than Christ Himself, the Son of God!” 
The origin and history of this forgery 
have not yet been discovered.

to be re-
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i Ezery Year.

BY KATHEB BYAN.

Yds spring hie leee of b. tgbtneee
And "the enow • eheSltirwiilUneie 

Every year;
Nor do:*uminer flowers quicken, 
Nor do Butumn fruttege tbteken,
Ae they once did for we sicken 

Every yeer.
}■

ti le growing darker^etHder,
Xe the heart and «outgrow older 

Every year,
X care not now for dancing,
Nor for eyee with paeeton glancing, 
Love le leee and leee entrancing, 

Every year.
Of the loves and sorrows blended 

Every year
Of the Joys of friendship ended 

Every year.
Of the tlee that «till might bind me, 
IJnttl Time to Death reeigned me. 
My inflrmitlee remind me 

Every year.
Oh ! ho w sad\to look before me,

Every year,
While the clouds vrow darker o'er mt, 

Every year,
Where we see the blossom laded,
That to bloom we might have elded, 
And Immortal garlands braldtd 

Every yeer.

?

To the past go more deed facee 
Every yeer.

Come no new once In their places 
Every year.

Everywhere the Bad eyes meet ue, 
In the evening dusk they greet us, 
And to come to them entreat uh 

Every year.
"You aierrowlng old,” they 

Every year,
'•Yon are more alone,” tnoy tell ui, 

Every year,
"You can win no new atidctlon, 
You bave only recollection 
Deeper sorrow and dejection 

IÙvery year."

tell us,

x
Thank God, no clouds are Bhililug,
O'er the land to

oesee there will g<
Nor loving facie leave in,
Nor death of friends bereave us, 

Every year.

Every year, 
which we're drifting 
Every year, 

ll grieve u«,No!

i

-“fllE TABLE I” AND IRELAND.
From the Freeman.

The strictures which, in view of the best 
interests of both countries, we felt bound 
to pass on the Tablet have, as we pointed 
out on Monday in our leading columns, 
drawn from that journal some further 
notes characteiized by its usual sophistry 
and inconsistency. To examine and 
refute these, seriatim, would be to some 
•xtent a waste of time, since the Tablet has 

for long ceased to be a force in Englioh 
j lurnaliem. For the present we will pa?s 
to considerations of greater consequence, 
suggested by the inquiries, What is this 
paper, whom does it represent, and what 
does it aim at doing ? We are approach
ing the term of centuiiesuf stiuggle ; we 
are as a nation in the very crisis of our 
destiny ; we shall now finally fail to win 
the rights aud franchises for which we 
have stiiven with inviolable constancy, and 
decline to extinction under an alien and 
hostile rule, or, as every hope within us 

’ telle, as every external evidence shows, as 
« ?very principle by which we live declare*, 
’ we shall win promptly and completely a 
triumph unparalleled, and establish in 
iroknd a Christian democracy, such as the 
world has not yet seen ; and to which will 
turn the eye and heart of every man who 
desires the giod of humanity. In this 
struggle, in this triumph, the Tablet and 
its kind count for nought. We fchall win 
in their despite, nor can they by a hair’s 
breadth, turn us from our course, or lessen 
or destroy the fruits of our victory. Yet 
at prudent general*, while keeping in full 
view the plan of the campaign, attend to 
the minutest details of discipline and com
missariat, so should we take note of every 
obstacle, little as well as great, which stands 
iu the way of the uork before us. 
is nothing short of the reforma
tion and reconstitution of the whole 
structure of society in Ireland, not by 
violence, but by j istice ; not by levelling 
down, but by raideg up ; not by taking 
from any man what he justly owns, but 
by giving to the multitude whut they 
never have bad under English rule—the 
right to live by their labour in their 

. own land, and to develop its resources for 
their own behoof. We desire to begin and 
finish this great woik within the unity 
of the Empire, under the sovereignity of 
the Queen. We desire further to form 

^with Great Britain a true and lasting union 
— a union of mutual interest ana good
will ; a union politics1, economic, indust
rial, and as far social as may be desirable, 
a union, in fine, which will preserve and 
strengthen instead of disintegrating the 
Empire, since while bound together for 
support and defence it will allow both 
peoples to develop and perfect their 
national life according to the law tf their 
own being.

To this most j ist and nnsonable de- 
maud the Tabltt ans wits, no. It does not 
-condescend to examine or diccuss. It j fins 
the ruck of Britans who declare we shall 
not have justice because they will it so. 
With far greater inconsistency, however, 
flince while calling on the unprincipled 
EuglLh factions to coalesce in resistance 
to the Irish demand, it tells us that union 
with us, Irish Papists, is not to be thought 
of Of Dr. Bagshawe’s wise and states 
manlike proposal for union between Irish 
uud English Catholic* in defence of 
mon interests, it says, “it has been weighed 
-a the balance and found wnntiug.” The 
uawillingness of the Irish Press to turn 
aside from the great interests daily press
ing upon it has given the Tablet the bold-
Î1C4S
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f! uf impunity, but its sins of omission 
. And commission, its perversion of every 

fa;:t and principle relating to Ireland have 
Ikc me so gross that it is nothing short 
<'f a public dutv to examine aid expose 
its long course of ir*j istice, duplicity and 
falsehood.

The Tablet was founded nigh half a cen
tury since by Fiederick Lucas. He 
typical Englishman, h convert from 
Quakerism, and one of the noblest and 
grandest figures that adorned and illus- 
rated Anglo Irish public life during this 

:estury. Finding London unsuitable 
t-’Tound for a thorough going outepokeu 
' 'atholic paper, he came to Dublin 
than a quarter of a century ago, aud 
ried on the Tablet here for some time, act
ing in thorough accord with the National 
party. When the unhappy Keogh Sadlier 
episode arose, with the politico ecclesias 
tical troubles to which it gave birth, Lucas 
went to Rome as bearer of the famous 
memorial which was intended to place the 
Irish case before the Holy See. It was 
mainly prepared by Lucas and Duffv, both 
*uen whose knowledge, ability, and liter- 

-Airy tkill for _such a work were quite
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flB. 80, 1M6.
“Does Mr. Archdale reside here I'1 aikec 

the «tracker, pleasantly.
"Me dow, sir,” replied Amy ; “plea» 

And she led the way to the

TIIE WIDOWS SOS.nvvil H LAKE howled and ate dog meat during the whole
medicine men, unable to check ita ratage», utvinan»»» night until the morning twilight ; then,

sss* fiiAisg «-s»»~*rss* r-s.zsaasr „...
sstsS'.w-ti-’&.s ■ —rr~ „ XTrttSTiS.'su

Bill fiill IM! .==««
ssu, s "FJ,r ss’tMfssiitsss «'s: ..
poaed to every sort of insult. It waa many fmd whole mound» of bones of alain superstitious custom» and dance» of the ({ you knew what a hard struggle R,bert (foi it was indeed hej.
year» before their peraecution aa aorcerera , here—or may be it is because the Indians. . his poor widowed mother has to get Explanations followed,
ceaaed. Surrounded by frightful danger», alwaya exercised a great influ- I directed a little Indian girl, Lucy b1” yuu would not need to ask that The ship upon which It dnrt had sailed,
hedged in by the gloom of pathless forests the Indians residing here and Kegs, to copy the report of the Mission as ®tiJu . lnd now Robert has returned neariy two years since, had foundered m
isolated from their fellow-countrymen, eitch„tl(ti holy dances, as they caU published in the 'Report of the Commis- ,r(jm th# We8t and is anxious to support, the inaian Ocean on her outward voyage,
and often from each other, the perpet- V b eI0,cUma, and devila service in siontr of Indian Affairs, Washington, or even a8„i8t her, but cannot get a posi- Himself, one of the mates, and two sad, us
ual tension of their nerves combm^ wi h f made this poor, self- 18ÜV It is as follows : tion." . „ were the sole survivors '
the ecstatic exaltation, of their faith, to -,ed peopie hie loyal and willing civilization. “Well, mv dear child, that is really too They had embarked in one w the
lring heaven and hell very near to their or probably the lake itself had “The morale of these people improve ^ bu. it n0 affair 0f our, ; still I am ,,uarter boats, and after have ' fte>
lives. , . something horror exciting for these In- rapidly under the instruction and example iispo8td t0 do what 1 can to alleviate dis about under the bra-sy glare of . here

“In the winter of 1640 Brebeuf saw a be*this aa it may, the lit. Rev. of our missionariesand-tJuters. iheltsv. lreB8 . B0 j[yOU will have Mrs. Alger send tropical sun forthreedays, and sp .it font
great cross slowly approaching the Mission ’ Martv nlaced this mission under Father llierouquma Hunt, ol the Urder oi ,tobert to the office to morrow, 1 will sec dreary nights tossing about on the desolab
of Ste. Marie from the country of the ,he powerful protection of St. Michael St. Benedictine, is au eloquent preacher what I can do for him ” waste of waters, they were eventually
Iroquois. This ominous vision was tear- . ^ aB0 a„j jt has already also here in the Sioux language, and under ms «*ub, thank you! thank you, papa." picked up by a passing «hip and brought
fully realized. Up to this time, though , it8elf - “Michael pugnavit cum guidance a Society of St. Joseph has been ^nd the young lady's face became radiant to Australia, where H ibert had until re
the lives of the Missionanes were living “ fedt viotoriaIU( Michael fought formed ; the members provide themselves whh a flu(h of pleasure. centlv remained.
martyrdoms, no piiest had been put to the serpent and gained a great vie- with sashes and wear them when they go Amy Archdale was the only child of Hehwl managed to secure his money

Howolten tnthedsys toemne | death. But if the blood of martyrs is the „ The Indians who are living to church in a body on their monthly Everett Arehdale, E<q, and heiress to his before leaving me sinking ship, and ar
TH«I. sabbath chimes and Sabbath lays 8eed 0{ the Church, the harvest should ? , tblg jake, and are now applying meetings to receive Holy Communion. ftoe fortune and extensive estate of E m- onc(, engaged in business at Sidney, u>

WÀnd «Sdïïy thoughts through memory’s have been great in North America. Mitb [hemeelVe6 80 peacefully to farming and Mrs. Granule bought the materU an^ wood, tending, if successful, to return liome after-
mate . the next ten ye its DeNoue, Qoupil, their lives in accord with the made a banner for the society, to be used Mr. Archdale was a wealthy merchant, a while and surprise his mother.

’ Jogues, Lalande, Daniel, Beteux, Garnier, A ,. , Were ten yeais ago not on these occasions, upon which la wxiiten who owned quite a number of ships en- His business enterprise prospered ; ami
■1 hough other countries promise gain, I Lalemeut, and Brtbeuf fell victims to ihtir . a harmless and friendly disposed as in the Dakota language : St. . osep gaged in foreign trade. at the end of the first year he had accu-
-‘tlïhlrd to bear the,xlle’s pain. heroic enterprise. The five confederate Xev .re to day! For the good ti.sU had Wica Okoda Kicige." At these monthly * Ifter dinneî Amy dispatched a servant mulatcd ,v snug little fortune,
of'irüfh faith Mdînipn belH nations of the Iroquois tribe * once to fly before a band of such Indians meetings it is truly an edifying and r with a note to her friend, the Widow tie remained six months longer, and

-l“Irene." In London Lamp. | had never forgotten the assistance which , k DTOtection in the neighboring couragmg sight to see the men, young A| notifying her to send her son to then determined to return home, as he felt 
Champlain tendered t, the Hurons. War , “ Totten ; one of the Sisters and old, who have vowed to lay aide and th(J merchant’s ulli le on Weybjssct street a,sureA he had made enough money to
raged uninterruptedly between them and ied the vjaticum, and the other Sisters abandon all Indian customs and prac- the following day. afford him a handsome capital with which

--------  . the French and Indian allies. The Iro- jzed BUcb «tides of clothing as they tlees and who ate united together lor tne Accordingly the young mau presented trt engage in business in his native city—
A Non-Catholic Writer Discusses the quoi» hovered round the French settle- able t0 carry 0ff in the hurry. Ttte expies» purpose of mutual aid ana him8elf_ and, a[tvr a brief examination, r,ovl(u-nce.
A u L| ... nr I,.suit Missionaries. ments, cut oti stragglers, lured patties into blje8taCeuadian, who happened to be brotherly love, and who are fighting under Mr Archdaie being very' well satisfied Accordingly he came home, via .<ac

Heroism of Jesn t I ambuscades, and barrassed the colonists by P -1 from home, had also to take flight the banner of the CroBs, t > raise them..el- ailb his penmanship and general basiuess Francisco. .
day and night ***** ‘I had as leaf, a»ler hie return. The Sinters vea and their people to a higher■Cnnsti n I cni&liticationB, as well ai hii neat appear- Daring hi* wanderings in the West id
writes Father Vimont, |be beeet by gob _ in charge of the school, came cifilizition. A * 1 agan philosopher auce &ud gentlemanly deportment, at once cariy youth ho hvl staked several clairon

, v,, , , , line as by the Iroquois The one are about , from Canada ; only imagined that the Gods could enjoy no engaged him at a salary of ten dollars a which hid been left in charge of a reliable
A recent article the Edinburgh ^ iDviblye as the other. Our people on vear/0BO they had btfcides the schools sublimer sight than to ste a poor man who week) which the young app’icant was very partneTl 

Review, entitled ‘ The French in North ,he ltichelieu and at Montreal are kept in 1 ” 5 f , wherein the sick Indians was earnestly struggling against misfor ,,d t0 accJpU F These were located in Idaho, but as ho
America,” and which deals with certain c]oaer COLfmemeDt than ever were monks “ “1 „ nledioal treatment tune. Shall we not hope that the Uod ot - He applied himself eagerly to his duties, had hoard no'hing from his partner for
books lately published in Boston by Mr. or nun8 ;n 0ur smallest convents in , • But on a cold day in Feb- Love cheerfully gives His consent and an,i at lbe end of six months was promo- ,ome years, he determined to visit the
Paikman, contains the following tribute pîance.» ‘rv auriuc a severe storm, a tire broke that Ho will blew and confirm thorn in tca to the full cliirge of the books with a place on hia way home,
to the heroism of the .Jesuit missionaries “Trackling the smallest trails with » . ^ t^Q en^re edifice in ashes ; their good resolutions and works. largely increased salarly. He did so, and was surprised to find hv.«
in Canada. The fact that the writer unerring segacity, and untiring patience, convent the chapel, the hospital, mission work. At length Mr. Archdale was so well eiaiiu8 in the hands of strangers and pay-
shows throughout his article that he has bkuikirg in ambush for days and weeks, was destroyed. Fortunately Following is the report oft emission- pjeaged with Alger that, noticing his ing handsomely.
no sympathy with the Catholic Cnurch comiDg and going with the stealthiness lives were lost. Since we have no hoe- ary on duty here : The majority of t ^eaith was being impaired by too close On inquiring, he learned that his partner 
makes his testimony in this instance all and rapidity of wild animals, they kept toake from time to time Indians on this reservation belong to the applicatjor to business, he determined to waH dead and these strangers had taken
the more weighty : . the whole colony in a perpetual fever V » , * 1 king for Bick Indians in Catholic Church. The mission is en trus- gend Robert away on one ot his ships as fuu possession three or four years un ce»

“If heroic courage and unselfish zza\ an(i aLXiety, destroyed the fur trade, aud thejr hute and if they find one at the ted to the care of the Benedictine lathers 8Uperc%rgo, hoping that a change of air usUrping all rights !
could command success, the Jesuits for tbree yeara fleVered all communication f th remain day and night and the Sisters of Mercy or Oray Msters and ecene would prove beneficial. As he still retained his papers, however,
would have Christianized North America. with lbe Huron mission. In 1042 the I m serahle ^bedside, giving him of Montreal If the missionaries succeed Both Hubert and his mother esteemed he piaced the matter in the hands of a
The Missionary annals rival in deeds of ie8t8 were without clothes ; they had _rfiritliai and bodily consolation. to win over the Indians effectually to MitW Archdale highly for her kindly lawyer, who was instructed to institute
chivalrous dating, the tales of knight no ve8Beia f0r the altars, or sacrificial ^. r Tudian childien are at present re- Christianity, then is this m a large meas- a8ei8tance and sweet disposition ; and the immediate proceedings against the in-
errantry, or the legends of the Saints wjne . they had exhausted their wilt- ... . lbe school-house at this place, ure the case at this agency. Tn?„ former had learned to love her, though vai)eI8
with which Ignatius Loyola solaced his in materials. Father Jogues volun- ? tuition jn reeding, writing and tribe residing here, who formerly were on account of the dispirity in their socia Mrs. Alger was nearly overcome by the
sickness. Fervent in their Master s teered to accompany the Huron fur . :tbme,ic the girls rrc-.ive instructions in devoted to idolatry, superstition and fan- Ending be felt obliged to suppress all inte,isitv of lier j iy when sin was led luto
cause, strong in religious enthusiasm, tra(ler8 „n a voyage to Quebec to p-o- “ * . . kj * and other feminine em- tastic dances, have completely abandoned tenaer feelings other than those of sincere the room to meet her long lost son.
they labored in North America wuh all. cure supplies. On the return march the the boys also instructed in these abominable practices. They are now ftiendsbip. , And when Hie good mother held her
embracing activity to advance the inter- jro„uois surprised the Huron canoes, P J ’ During the past three vests attached to the Christian religion with Still whon at length he bade her adieu i,iy in her arms and wept wuh great joy, 
eats of their Order, of the Papacy,and of Bnd carried off Jogues, with two young ‘“““ft; whb had already retched a more firmness than they formerly were and Miled un the Etta Fairfax, it was with ,h, 8Ctll0 waB indeed an affectmg oih to
France. Directed, disciplined impelled, donne8 of tbe Mission as prisoners. They P J were married iu accord with to their idolatry. Polygamy is abolished, the fondly cherished hope that he might tlv)6e present. , .
restrained, by one master hand, yielding beat him senseless with their clubs, and, ’ founded a neat and pleas- the marriages are solemnly conclude» in b jodicious investment of the funds A tfeeted the winderer with ihe
obedience as complete as that of a wben be revived, tore away his finger hnme and’.re leading an exemplary the presence of the whole congregation. a|lved lrom his salary be able to lay the co,dia|ity of sincere fiieuiblup. 
corpse, they impressed on the world nails with their teeth, and gnawed his . . »•£ and are ai80 visited reçu- Since -July, 1883, twenty live pairs were founcjation of a comfortable competence, BAurt had hoard the while story of
the tremendous power of their orgamza- handa like famished dogs. After an eight the *ieat# The good Sisters do unittd in this manner during divine ser- &nd in the future reach that station which her beartless h>v Vs treachery, and ►yin-
tion. If Xavier alone has become the day8> march under a blazing sun, his > 7 ^ ft maternal eye upon vice in the church, and m the previous be felt it was essentially requisite to at palhi/. id with tin maiden m her double
canonized Saint of Christendom, many captors reached their first camp. Ihere theit former pupils; they visit them fre- year twenty-two budal couples received tain in order to aspire to her hand. sorrow. . . .
of his brethren were heroes ot no com he was made to run tbe gauntlet; his ti and 8ee tbat the young wife the solemn nuptial benediction, in He was, however, mistaken iu his luter- This was mainly tha incentive thit 1ml
mon stamp. In China, Japan, Thibet, hands were again mangled; fire was 3 Jth house ueat and clean, looks christenings since last July amounted to pretation 0f her character. prompted him to assume his disguise ami
Brazil, California, Abyssinia, and Caffre applied to every part of his body, and kitchen properly, does her 94 The new church now m use was erec- shortly after his departure Amy invite 1 pUrchase the homestead whm u was sold
land, they performed miracles of self- when ttt night he tried to rest, the hi T,eularlv, mends and irons her ted last Spring at an expense of ÿsm. Mrs. Alger, a bright, clever little woman, U the Sheriff.
denying devotion. young warriors came to lacerate his , lhe_ and Datticulatlv that she does not Fur its erection and outfit all the savings Seated and refined, to tak, up her abode «oh, Mr. Alger, how kind you were to

“Above all, in North America, men wound8 and pull out his hair and beard. ' «ravers at home. That the of the mission were applied. Ihe young jn the Archdale mansion ami be her com- buy 0ur b nise and save it from stranger. !
like I* Jeune, Brebeuf, Garnier, and The march was resumed for five days , ^ have made good progress in and also some of a maturer age have nioD] t0 which the widow gracefully ; llian certaTily feel privileged to vint
Chaumont braved famine, solitude, in- longer, till the band reached the Mohawk , an iuenection of their fields, joined together in a society, whose aim is your mother frequently when she taxes
suit, persecution, defied intolerable and I town that was their goal. There for the wbi„h Sire all fenced in, will give convinc to show by example and good conduct, that Amy hail many eligible admirers, and up ;,,r al, ,de there,” caul Amy, «- -h" 
inexpressible toiture, tasted day after Bec0Dd time Jogues passed ‘through the , manv Indians cultivate from they are leading a good Christian life, to go oue among their numbar, Gilbert Ash- f Jtlowed liim to the gate, when In
day the prolonged bitterness of death in nBrlow road of paradise,’ was unmeren « “ 50 acreB. 'They plant wheat, oats, around among their people and instruct wood WM her favorite suitor. about to return to his hotel,
its most appalling forms. At first the fu]ly beaten, and then tortured with , , e8 etc and gather so much, the ignorant, to visit and assist the sick This gentleman, and aristocratic young - Soyon shall, Miss Archdale," lie f.il
labors of the Jesuits were among the exquigite ingenuity that the greatest th .’JL- are’enabled to sell the wheat and to procure from their modest means attorney, was engaged to be in irried to tercl. “But—but—why can you not tike
Algonquin children. But nopermanent euttering was inflicted without endanger d oats^ from the proceeds of which they all necessaries for thote m need aud wor- lhe vivacious little beauty. u|, your abode there, too, as—
results could be obtained among the ing hia life. At night he was ‘stretched , „„n'cunural implements, horses, pro- thy of charity ; furthermore will said Time elapsed, and the ship upon which ‘h6 hesitated, for bis heart throbbed s >
wandering Algonquin hordes. Le Jeune on hi8 back, with his arms extended, ? * , , thine. The Indians at this society work together to abolish all old Robert Aiger had sailed was reporte 1 wfidly that it seemed to check his further
determined to establish Missions among and ankles and wrists bound to stakes , d|) not iecetTe lny more rations Indian abuses and to exterminate the last loBt, ... utterance.
the numerous Huron tribes who lived in driven into the earthen Hoor. The chu f tbe government, hut such of them remnants of the traditions of their ances- it was now nearly a year since that Finally, however, ho made a despera'e
stationary settlements, along the shores dren profited by the example of their ‘ distincuish themselves by industry and tors. Sunday is here celebrated in a miu- deplorable event, aud the Widow Alger ,ffjrt to control his feelings and contrived
of the Western lakes. In 1634, Brebeuf, parent8> and amused themselves by d behavior, receive horses, wagons and ner due and befitting the Lords day. wa, still dwelling at the Grange, her asao- t0 mUrmur :
Daniel and Devoat left Trois Kiviers for placing live coals on the naked bodies of *, thi , »he government as a present. Even during the severe winter months cialiona with Amy Archdale being m a «Ai my wife, dearest Amy, for God
Lake Huron. The hardships of toe tbejr prisoners, who, bound fast and At Christmas each Indian brings one or the native faithful come from a distance mea,ure a c3mpensation for the lois.of her knows 1 love you with all my heart !
voyage, which lasted thirty days, were covered with wounds and bruises, which k f wbBat aB a Christmas gift to of twelve to fourteen miles in their sleighs, Bon An ecstatic feeling of j iy '
so severe that even the iron frame of made every movement a torture, were missionary mostly drawn by clumsy oxen, to attend ahe st;ni however, msintained her tbr0Ugh Amy’s frame as she sweetly
Brebeuf almost succumbed. sometimes unable to shake them off. Now we will relate how the Indians divine service. Not a wicked word can beiiefilbi8 escipe ; refused to abandon mured ;

“Partly from the fear of oOendmg the I For three consecutive days the torture , con8ectate the Sunday. No matter bs heard ;in general enmities or animosities hope, and the conviction tbit R ibert was “So be it, R ibert; you are a noble nnn,
French at Quebec, party from supersti- continued ; in two other Mohawk towns “= ,, BtormT the weather may be, do not seem to exist and intemperance and alive was her greatest consolation. and [ can desire no better husband.’
tious awe, the Jesuits were permitted they subsequently endured a repetition • the chanel is always crowded drunkenness are things totally unknown ' One day a sad calamity brf ell l’.verett Needless to say that when they
to settle and to build houses in the Huron of their sufferings. on Sundav ’ On Sunday mornings there here. All live in mutual concord and Archdaie , married Mr. Everett Archdale returned
town. . The remainder of his story and his ulti- «lwavs two divine'services held, for exhibit the salutary fruits of a good His business suddenly collapsed, an l he to hia former h ime.

“In France the utmost enthusiasm mBte escape to France, are well told by halr of the conornr .tion would Christian influence.” found himself a bankrupt and almost pen- Robert’s lawyer out West soon after
was aroused for the Missions ; Brebeuf» Mr. Parkman. Still Jogues had the BVe to stand outside of the chapel. They ~— ’ *•' _ " niless ! , communicated with him, naming a baud-
RelAtion* prouUtied a prodigious efîecv ; heroism to ieturit to Canada, s. cur years even in the midst of winter from a Fast \onng Men» The fine ImansioaJwent, with «hej rest, 8ome iigurt which he had been
as time passed on more Jesuits crossed ister negotiations were opened with the dj t / m t0 \q miiee to church, some Most cities and large towns are cursed and the Archdales were obliged to take up alj right and title to the mines, ami 
the sea to aid in the work of conversion. jroquoig. He was chosen as the French ... , b 0Xen or ponies, with a lot of useless young fellows who their abode |n a humble cottage, where K maQ instructed him to sell.
The central Mission House, near Lake emissary to act as political agent, to found ones come afoot in the severest seem to have no object in living but to Amy and Mrs. Alger opened a private So after all the Archdales were restored
Huron, served ns a residence, hospitals, a Mission prophetically tolled the-Mission “,/some bring s lunch, while hthers enjoy themselves. They are in most 8chooli to their old home through the instumm-
magazines, and refuge in case of need. 0{ the Martyrs.* For a moment he re Cl)ntentedlv home after divine cases the sons of respectable and indus- Before their departure from the Grange, talky of the widow’s son.
The Huron towns, all named after coiled, but the weakness was transient. R.TV:cpg -jtb an emntv stomach. trious parents. They are known as “fast however, Gilbert Ashwood had an inter-
Saints, were divided into districts; to He set out with a presentiment of his All 8inff durinc the service, and indeed young men.” They are drones in soci- view with Amy, during which he coolly
each of which two priests were death. ‘/bo et non redibo.' he wrote in a witb micht and main. Before and after ety. An investigation of the cause which Btated that in view of her recent change
assigned. The Missionanes jour- farewell letter to a friena. His foreboding Hiuh Mass before the sermon and before makes a respectable boy become a fast from sflluence to poverty he could not
neyed singly or in pairs from wag realized. After once more under- nathechiem the sin cine is conducted young man” will show that there is some- reaa0nably be expected to marry her.
village to village, till every Huron going the toiture he was unmercifully the indian lancuage? but during the thing wrong in the system of training up Without waiting for the conclusion of her 
townj had heard the doctrine. Their brained with a hatchet. In the heroism iJiob Mass onlv Koman choral songs are the youth in this country. Ihe want of reCreant lover’s speech, Amy released him
circuits were made in the depth of 0f his life and death, he was, before three rJ-ted and indeed with great precision, that solid instruction which can be given from the engagement,
winter, for it was not till November or yeara had passed, equalled by more than Ve»uers also everything is accurately at the fireside and in the daily acts of She had loved him with all the tender
December that the Jesuits settled in one 0f bis brethren.” nnff ;n accord with the vesnerale. An parents and guardians, that inculcates af[dCtion of her young heart, and thought
their village. The Jesuits paid for their The writer gives still more horrible e voutb 15 $cara 0ld‘ plays the the duties each one owes, first to his Créa- him sincere on his part ; but now that he
lodgings with needles, beads, awls, and detada 0f the torture and death of Fathers „d although we here do not yet tor, and next to his fellow men, who, had had shown himself to have been actuated
other small articles. They taught the L&lement and Brebeuf. Tne narrative, j”* » to the Cecilia Society we are he devoted his youth to some useful pur- by the most mercenary motives m seeking
Hurons to fortify their towns, doctored aa we have said, is that of one unfriendly ™ { . Ceciliana in heatt and pose would be an ornament to society. her hand, she began to realize that after
the sick, instructed children, and towarda an that is Catholic, and the traces Th r dianabke to sing, they have The petted boy is in danger of devel- all it waa a blessing that her father had
preached to adults. But converts were of this may be fonr.d even in what we ’ melodious voices, entiiely appro- oping into a fast young man Having loHt his property, as she was thereby saved 
hard to make, and harder still to retain. have quoted. The testimony, however, «Hate for the Gregorian song and many his wants and every wish gratified, he from a life of misery with one, who did
But if the Jesuits converted few of the ia aq the more valuable, and may be o)d iu<j|iBn has learned to read during soon loses his balance, associates with not love her.
savages, they gained personal influence, reckoned among the tributes, so often un- the winter, so that he should also be able vicious companions, frequents the theatre ******
Their disinterestedness, intrepidity, and willingly paid to the Catholic Church and church from the book. It is and gambling hell, and before manhood The day appointed for the sale of theser svaatss a* Mg—*-* - aÆsatsisarjpÆ

ïïsssiJiSs a?
the sorcerers, meJ,lcî°e ™ ’ill“° Any man, woman or child is m a approach with great j iy and devotion the mua companions and dissiçatimn com «kn0cked down” to a tall young man wiih 
diviners, who swarmed in every village. d condition when neglecting a Lord’s table. There are about six such piete hia character, and he is ready for oomplexi0n and a foreign appearance,
To the Hurons the priests appeared as conftipated ttate of the bowels. There Communion days for the whole congre- any crime. The local columns of the “;dentiyPa stranger at Elmwooi
rival magicians They lookelb “[f , ^ can Ire no perfect health without a regular tion during the year. On these days daily press are constantly filled with t e the £eceaeary deposit to the
black robed etrangers as Okies or lction of thig function. Burdock Blood the St. Joseph’s Society prepares, in an doraga of^faBt young men. The evil ex- BuctionPeer ptomi8ing to call at the latter’s
supernatural beings, masters of life and Bittera cute constipation by imparting a adjoining Indian house, a frugal repast, ample of this class is workraguuutterable in theFafternoon with the balance,
death, controlling the sun and moon and healthy tone to all the secretions. where at noon all who do not bring then injury to society. . .. and requesting him to have the deeds

mr'trissa»-’"'- zrÆs»». .ïsastfiffi: hSasftftsa“~‘,“-“
enemies, and for charms to kill graeB- Daling tbe breaking up of winter, when Not more than three yeara ago, the frequently forget the duttw they owe Amy was'as much mystified as the res’. In selecting a remedy for coughs and
hoppera. Brebeuf foretold an eclipse, the |it f, cbiUy and* the weather damp, priest had constantly to combat against their children Wewouldremind them That night while she was reading to her colds the wise choice is to take one that
and his prophecy waa fulfilled, |uch complaintsas rheumatism, neuralgia, the nonseneical dancing ; generally on («although the civil law does not ta fath„ a knock suddenly sounded on the loosens the tough mucius clinging to the
the native aoroerers failed to ob- i blB0 P80te throat, croup, and other Saturday towards evening the great drum cognisance of dereliction of duty in th door. air passages. Such a remedy is Hagyard s
tain ram; nine Masses to effects of sudden cold, are preva- could be heard in all direction, and then respect, there ia a hjgher, hoiie^law^be. the summons, aid beheld Pectoral Bxlsarn, which promptly breaks
Saint Joseph broke up fan? It is then that Hagyatd’s Yellow the dancing commenced. They dreased fore whoae dread tnbunM they will have • .ingularly dark and up hard co'ds and their troublesome-ssssaftOttsaiSis Seta-wr-w*.'-—*- -os“ïïr I aisUAi.
small-pox decimated the people, the ,imee7’

The Chapel Bell In Ireland. HY M. WALSH. come in.” ,. ,
humble little parlor, followed bv the visi
tor, after which she retired tu Mr. Arch 
dale entered the .
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Business Principles.

Uncle Raetiis—Ivin I kerlick a little 
bill, Mr. RobinsonV ,, ,

Mr. Robinson—What is it for, Uncle 
Rastus ? , , ,. ,

“Hits for eawin’ dat las’ cod oti wind,levoutly, 
of Jesus, 
ition, the 
notwith-
. A. B.

81 “But I paid you once for that job. ’

“Is yer sho’ ?
“Yes, I’m sure,”
“lias yo’ got er receep ?”
“Receipt 1 No.”
“Den 1 tell yo’ what ter do, sail, 

give me de money an’ 1 guya yer a >■• 
ceipt lor it. Hem’s bizuoss principles, 
and we (loan nebber one ob us hah no 
mo’ trubble ’bout de account.”—L /
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Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup will remove 
Worms and Cause, quicker than any other 
Medicine.
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A Bail Breakdown.
It is a common thing nowadays tr> 

hear one complain of feeling all broken 
down with a faint, weary, restless, languor, 
with strength and appetite nearly gone, 
and no well defined cause. This is general 
debility, which Burdock Blood Bitters 
promptly relieves, and most invariably 
euros.
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A VISIT TO THE WEST. ■

V/a announced in our last issue thi 
on Wednesday,the 10th inst, Hie Ion 
ship the Bishop of London held a confe 
knee of the clergy ot the counties 
Kent and Essex at Windsor. Hie Lor 
ship was accompanied thither by tl 
Most Bey. Dr. Cleery, Bishop of Kings to 
At the close of the conference the Bisht
of London addressed the clergy on tl 
jubilee proclaimed for this year 
grace 1886 by our Holy Father the Pop 
He instructed them as to its condition 
and exhorted them to giro their peop 
every opportunity to put its oocasioi 
of grace and favor with God 
fullest profit Hie Lordship then invite 
the learned Bishop of Kingston to a 
dress the clergy. The subject matt 
of the conference having been tl 
treatise, De Aetibue Humants, Bisht 
Cleary, after a few perliminary observ 
tione, proceeded to summarise as he on 

the main points of that important an 
rather complex section of Moral Thee 
ogy. Hie synopsis of the tract, De Actibi 
Human» wee lucid, searching and con 
prehensive. and pronounced by all pr 
sent the ablest digest of a théologie 
treatise they had ever had laid befoi 
them. At the close of Bishop Cleary 
learned discourse, the Bishops an 
clergy were entertained at dinner t 
the Very Rev. Dean Wagner ot Windso 

Ht • In the evening a most interesting ente 
tainment was given the visiting Bishoj 
and clergy, by the pupils of 8t. Mary 
Academy, one of the leading and mo 
flourishing educational establishmen 
in the Province. A correspondent faro 
us with a few notes of the pleasant evenii 
spent at St. Mary’s on this happy occ 
sion:

On many occasions has the rerreatu 
hall of Ht. Mary’s Academy, Windsi 
resounded with heaity acclamations to i 
illustrious gues’s; but at no other til 

r| have the efforts of worthy teachers a: 
pupils been crowned with a more uuivt 
sal approbation than on Wednesday eve 
ing, February 10th. The tasty decoi 
tions, crimson and gold, were in strao 

i harmony with the sunny countenam 
and blissful smiles of welcome. The see 
was graced by the presence of Ilia Loi 
ship the Bishop of London, and the JVg 

I Rev. Bishop of Kingston, accompanied 
some seventeen of the clergy. We we 
ushered with all due ceremony, amie 
the solemnity of a “Campaigns March,” 
the transporting spot from whence t 
sounds vibrated and dating which o 
eyes feasted on the glittering adornmet 
and the inncctnt countenances 

* children. The “Welcome to our iilu 
trious guests” in the form of a choi 
programme, was introduced by a declat 
ation entitled “Absalom,” in which t 
parting words of David to his way wa 
ton wete indeed rendered with a ra 
ability by the talented young lady, M 

■ Kittle Ralph, of Ogdensburg, N. Y. 
the gentleness and simplicity of b 
manners is added a voice sweet ai 
musical which expressed in such tour 

K ing tones the agony of the unfortum I father as to cause tears to glisten in t 
"... eyes of those present. This was f< 
* lowed by "The Last Rose of Sumtnei 

executed on the harp and piano by M 
Williams and Miss L. Williams, in 

that displayed a characteris 
ladies, ‘‘How d<

I
can

1

-

manner 
talent of the young
to me the hour,” a vocal duet by t 

; Misses Madden and Grenier, was eu 
1 with a delicacy and sweetness w 

• a I worthy the appreciation it 
' ceived. “Warroll’s Waltz,” piano 
8 guitairs, by the Misses Ral 
1 and Medbury proved a pleas: 

> change in the musical programme ant 
i only another instance of the attent 

paid to the art. The old Irish melo 
“Come back to Erin,” was certain! 

/%. favorite feature in the evening’s eni 
, f |l; tainment, sung by Miss Made 

(Harp acc. by Mias William ) “Priere 
/ : Pelevins,” a piano solo by Mias L. V
l | llama pronounced her a worthy cand 
‘““H ate for the gold medal expected at 

I closing exercises in J une. A declamati 
I “Nobody’s Child,” by Mias Edna Cr 
i ford, deserves particular mention. 1 

innocent countenance and winning w 
so completely fascinated the audie 
that ere she concluded there was nc 
heart unwilling to adopt her wh 
Misa Zoe Ouellette’s solo, “The B1 

I Girl to her Harp, ” was rendered in a m 
<• net most pleasing and perfect. The h 

accompaniment by A. Ouellette met « 
a success that would have reflected cr 
upon a proficient. At the conclusloi 

, the interesting programme, the heart: 
; all seemed harmoni zed to joy, and a st:
■ of music, “Les Harmonieuses,” burst fi 

in a chorus of voices that swelled
| festive scene to transport, 
i Mise K. Ralph then delivered an add 
I to Ills Lordship the Bishop of Londoi 
S which he responded in his usual kii 
| manner. His words of encourogemen 
» the occasion only deepened the revert 
• and esteem with which his people re| 
i him. Then granting them the des
1 holiday, he called upon the Bit

of Kingston to respond to an addrea 
which the pupils greeted him most he 

i ily and begged leave to add that whe 
I the future their minds should revel 
| the past, not the least happy in their sc 
I The following is the address presei 
! by the pupils of St, Mary’s Academy 
[; Right Rrv. J. Walsh, D. D., Risluyp ofLm

Î My Lord:—With grateful smiles
F accents cheerful we gather here to an
| in the tide of memory the golden
\ which finds a tender shepherd mini

ing to his Hock.
i Faith ,brightens this picture, foi

paints the likeness to Ilim who car 
f minister and to save, and who, er 

ascended to Ilia Father, gave His bel 
Apostles the charge to teach His 
sweet words of peace and love,

: No more the Christian priest i
i some desolate spot, where, unmol:

He may oiler to God a pure and 
| Host. No more the followers of th<
I titled are cast by Pagan Empen
I the wild beasts’ Jury : the cross hi 
I umphed ; and we rejoice to thin)
I by your works and such as youri
I the world enjoys the blissful peat 
I knows to day.
| Our music’s echoes, in utterance
■ and bright, declare this marvel, wt 
I more than we can say.
I Beloved Bishop, in eoncludlni

would solicit two fhvors : Your
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should arrive, end the Eternal Word 
Himself should descend from the bosom 
of Hie Father to the womb of the Virgin 
of Neiareth, and dwell, God in the flesh, 
amonfit Hie chosen people for the ful
filment of the first promise. The 
comparison between this fatherly and all- 
bounteous Providence exhibited to
wards the family of Abraham, 
and the awful severity of God’s 
seeming abandonment of all the other 
races of the earth for so many oenturieei 
•trikes the soul of every man of faith 
with terror of the Divine Juetice and holy 
awe of the inexorable mystery of God’s 
predestination. St. Paul, bright of soul 
and inflamed with inspiration of heavenly 
secrets, confesses his absolute inability to 
offer any explanation of this deepest of 
mysteries, and only bows his head in sil
ent adoration,whilst hecontemplates with 
“great sadness and continuel sorrow in his 
heart,” his people’s reprobation. To the 
Agnostic enquirer who asks for a reason 
to satisfy his puny intelligence of the 
counsels of inscrutable majesty, his sole 
reply is, “0 man, who art thou that 
repliest against God 1 Shall the thing 
formed say to Him that formed it : Why 
hut Thou made me thue ? Or, hath not 
the potter power over the day, to make 
of the eame lump one vessel unto honor 
and another unto dishonor ?” {Rom.

things whatsoever I have commanded 
you ; and behold I am with you all days 
oven to the consummation of the world.” 
It Is all power, power in heaven, and 
power on earth, and power to unite 
both. It is power over all nations, civ- 
iliied and uncivilized, 
undiscovered, “from

the face ef the statement mads atand, under different names, attempts 
were made to disfigure and divide oiir 
holy religion, did not the epoatolio 
people require a name, whereby to 
mailt their unity ; a proper appellation 
to distinguish the head 1 Accidentally 
entering a populous city, where are 
Marcionites, Nova tiens, and others who 
call themselves Christians, how shall I 
discover where my own people meet, 
unless they be called OatKoUci ! I may 
not know the origin of the name) but 
what hu not failed through so long a 
time, came not surely from any individual 
man. It has nothing to say to Maroion, 
nor Appelles, nor Montanus. No heretic 
is its author. Is the authority of apos
tolic men, of the blessed Cyprian, of so 
many aged bishops, so many martyrs 
and confessors, ot little weight ? Were 
they not of sufficient consequence to 
establish an appellation which they 
always used ? Be not angry, my brother : 
Christian û my nanti, Catholic u my tar- 
name.”

animait; and all know how Luther and 
hie followers loved to designate her as 
the Papist Church ; and m our own life
time the King, Lords and Com
mons of England could not afford 
to allow the act of Emancipation for the 
relief of the Catholics of Great Britain 
and Ireland from the penal laws, to pass 
oui of the legislative chamber without 
offering us the deliberate insult of leg. 
ally branding us with the name of Roman 
Catholics. The spirit of this legal des
ignation is manifestly heretical. It means 
to convey the sanction of the British leg
islature to the unchristian and unscrip- 
tural theory of a modem Protestant 
dogmatiser, that the Church of the Liv
ing God has lost her primary essential 
attribute of unity, so distinctly prayed 
for, and promised again and again and 
again by berDivineFounder, and declared 
by Him to be the great mark or note by 
which the world should always know that 
He bad come on earth and established 
His Church by the mission of His Father. 
The Church is one, holy, Catholic and 
Apostolic : and it is alio Roman, by 
son of its Central See and Sovereign 
Pontiff, Christ’s Vicar, being Roman. 
But it is not Roman-Catholic, by way of 
qualification of its Catholicity, and, as it 
were, to distinguish the true Church of 
God

a meet.
ing of his constituents of South Hackney 
by Mr. Charles Russell, Q. C., M. P., Mr. 
Gladstone's new Attorney-General for 
Ireland. Mr. Russell thus dealt with the 
Irish question :

“With regard to the wider question—iB 
wrat form, if any, Home Rule should be 
giyen to Ireland—be saw great difficulties 
in dealing with the question, unless there 
came oyer the English people, and thoee 
who ruled and swayed their destiny a 
more dispassionate and judicial temper 
than at present prevailed. He had lone 
been of opinion that it was right and reason
able that Irishmen should daim to govern 
themselves, to have some effective voice 
in making the laws they were bound to 
obey, provided always that the Imperial 
supremacy of Parliament was recognized. 
He felt no conflict between the duty he 
owed to Ireland ae the lend of bis birth 
and the duty he owed to the United 
Kingdom. He believed that, consistently 
with the interests of both, a solution of 
the problem might be found, it men 
would only apply themselves to it, and 
would be deaf to the voice of prejudice 
and passion—if they would consider the 
past and recollect that that which 
called “fundamental law”

known andBans Pea Aux un.—One Copy, 
fits Copies, PM; Ten copias, flftd. 
•bis In every sees In advanee. sea to sea, 

and from the river to the ends 
of the earth.” (Ps. lxxi). It is 
power to proclaim and enforce the 
whole law of Christian life delivered or 
ally by the Eternal Word, and to enact 
all whatsoever rules of discipline may 
be needful for the preservation of this 
law, its every“iota and and tittle,’’till the 
heavens and the earth shall pass away.” 
It is power that shall never die, shall 
never exhaust itself throughout the vie- 
ieetudee of time, but shall continue fiom 
bishop to bishop, and from generation 
to generation, asserting ils divinity, and 
impressing itself upon the minds and 
hearts of men, individually and in domes- 
tic life, and upon the rules and forms and 
fashions, the literature, the traditions, 
the art and policy and government of 
peoples and states “for all days, 
to the consummation of the world.” 
fMatt. xxviii.) This is the Catholicity 
of the Cathode Church. It ia the pre- 
deatination of mercy extended to the 
universality of nations and ages. It is 
the exact reverse of the predestination 

The bishop then proceeded to set of justice and anger marked upon the 
forth the counterpart of this terrible ancient Dispensation, 
mystery in the establishment of the The Bishop then asked by what prin- 
Church of Jesus Christ on the principle ciple was this hierarchical corporation 
of Catholicity, adumbrated by the para- to live through the course of ages and 
ble of the mustard seed. The Jewish maintain its vitality in undiminished 
dispensation was the expression of a freshness and vigor, despite the 
Divine decree of predestination in angry 
justice against the nations of the earth 
outside Judea, and subsequently against 
the Israelites themselves, in their self, 
invoked reprobation. But now the wall 
of separation between Jew and Gentile 
has been broken down by the sovereign 
authority of the Incarnate Son of God, 
and the principle of Catholicity 
laid in the foundations of the 
Christian Church, and developed 
in her growth, as she raised her 
btrongholds of truth and her towers of 
light, for the conservation of faith in 
unity and the illumination of all 
the nations and races of the earth 
from pile to pole and from sea to sea, 
unfolds to our view the sublimity of 
divine wit do m and the fulness of divine 
bounty in this other decree of prédestina 
tion, whereby meicy and grace and un
merited predilection are extended to 
the universal faurly of 
expounded the whole order of the 
ll'jdetmer’s plan in the constitution 
of the Church Catholic—His selection of 
twelve humble, poor, illiterate working- 

of Galilee, whom lie incorporated 
into an eveilaating dynasty to found His 
spiritual kingdom, and be its teachers

nnme of their

4 Catijolit ttccmti.
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One more witness, the glorious St. 
Augustine, the Doctor of grace, and 
most valient champion of the Church 
of God, supplies a most interesting 
testimony, not only to the Church’s 
exclusive end inalienable possession 
of this title, but to the belief that it 
is of itself a distinguishing mark of the 
true Church of Christ :

■y
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andM.W. Julien», Virgin 
ia. St. Fintan, Abbot.

18 St. Simeon, Bp., and M.
Il Perla SU Maoeuetue,

Conrad, Conf.
2D St. Hucberhi*. Bp. A Conf. Election of 

Pope Leo. XIII, 1*78.
21 Septnageelma fconday. St. Eleonora, 

ttneen.
22 Ctialr of 8L Peter at Antioch.
13 Ht.^PaterJDamlan, Bp., Conf. and D. Vigil
74 Ht Mathlae, Apoetle.
2» Ht. Felix. P. and Conf.
2M Perla. St. Alexandrie. P. and Conf.
27 nff. ot Im. Comp. SU Leauder, Bp., and
28 Sfxngeelma Sunday, 8U Roman us. Abbot.

16 Perle.
17 Perl

Bp., and C. Bl.
was now

• . « was only
eighty five years old, and that its history 
bad been marked all along with a dire 
record of coercion and coercion, and at 
the etd of it they found the people of 
these countries united only by Act of 
Parliament. But that was not the union 
which all friends of the empire would 
desire.”

rea-ev@n

“It is our duty to hold to the Christian 
religion, and the communion of that Church 
which is Catholic, and is so called, not by us 
only, but by aU its adversaries. For, whetner 
they be so disposed or not, in convers
ing with others, they must use the word 
Catholic, or they will not be understood.” 
Again : “Among the many considerations 
that bind me to the Cuurch, is the 
of Catholic, which, not without reason, 
in the midst of so many heresies, this 
Church alone has so retained, that although 
all heretics wish to acquire the name, 
should a stranger ask where the Catho
lics assemble, the heretics themselves 
will not dare to point out any of their 
own places of meeting.”

His Lordship concluded a most in
structive and eloquent discourse, which 
had been for upwards of an hour listened 
to with closest attention, by a fervid 
exhortation to his hearers to

from any Protestant-Catholic, 
Anglican Catholic, Presbyterian-Catholic 
or other sort of imaginary Catholic 
Church. “I,” said the Bishop, “am not 
a Roman Catholic; I have never been, 
and I never shall be, a half and half 
Catholic. I am, thanks to God, a Cath
olic, for life and death, a loyal son of the 
One, Holy, Catholic, Apostolic, Roman, 
Church. In this faith I am firmly re
solved to live and die.” His Lordship 
then said that the title “Catholic”

hr-)
Then we have Mr. John Motley, the 

Irish Secretary, addressing his const*•BISHOP CLEAUY ON PREDESTINA
TION.

new
tuents ofN ewcastle,in a style and tone that 
cannot be misapprehended. He vigorously 
denounces coercion as productive of and 
iicuitive to crime, outrage and rebellion, 
adding, after depicting its results :

1 At the end of all this black confusion 
your last will be worse than your first. 
You will be driven then by force of the 
opinion of the whole civilized world to 
try the policy of conciliation which we ask 
you to try now. The Government will 
not content themselves with the old, 
slovenly, shilly shally policy of half meas
ures, but will at last grapple with the 
problem in all its difficulties, forcing every 
f&ct, making whatever sacrifice may be 
necessary either of our time, our energies, 
or our thought, in order to put an end to 
the state of things which has brought so 
much humiliation and danger to Eng- 
land.” *

name
On Sunday evening last, St. Peter’s 

Cathedral was crowded to hear Bishop 
Cleary of Kingston, who preached on 
the Catholicity of the Church as the re
vealing of God’s predestination of mercy 
in the Christian Dispensation. The 
Rev. Father Walsh was the celebrant of 
Vespers. His Lordship the Bishop of 
London presided at the throne, assisted 
by Rev. Dr. Coffey and Rev. Father 
Kennedy. In the sinctuary were Right 
Kev. Mgr. Bruyere, Rev. Fathers Tiernan 
and Duupby.

After the Magnificat, His Lordship, the 
Bishop of King* tor, ascen led the pulpit 
and took his text from Matt, xiii., 31, 
d-, the Gospel of the day. The follow
ing report was specially prepared for 
the Record.

never-ending succession of encounters 
and conil.cts, victories and humiliations, 
persecutions from without and treasons 
from within, that should be expected in 
the fulfilment of their everlasting mis
sion and their warfare against the powers 
of this world and the “spirits of wicked
ness in high places.” In reply, he dwelt 
forcibly and graphically upon the hum
ble, illiterate, uncultivated character of 
the men selected by Jesus Christ for this 
stupendous work. He pointed out how 
absolutly destitute they were of all the 
resources on which the world relies for the 
success of nrghty undertakings, lie con- 
trasted Galilee with Rome, Athens and 
Coiinth ; Peter and Paul with Augustus 
and Macaenat-; the Council of Jerusalem 
with the Imperial Senate; the standard 
of the Crucified with the eagle that 
spread its wings over the legions of the 
empire ; the homely and rude speech of 
the fisherman with the classic elegance 
of the poets, historians and orators of 
the court and the capital, the lyceum 
and the academy ; the poverty of the 
fisherman with the wealth of the 
ter of

i

was
not contained in the original form of the 
Apostles Creed, wherein this Article 
was thus expressed : “ I believe in
Holy Church, the Communion of saints.” 
Very early in the first age the Church 
was popularly designated the “Christian” 
Church, to denote that her children are by 
profession the followers of Christ. Sub
sequently, as sects of heretics went out 
from her,and presumed to call themselves 
Christians, it became obviously necessary 
to give her a designation so distinctively 
her own and so manifestly inapplicable 
to the sects thaf, before a century had 
elasped, we fiai the great and holy 
bishops and martyrs, who had studied at 
the feet of the apostles themselves, 
speaking and writing of her as the Gath, 
ol.c Church. Thus St. Poly carp, the glor
ious Bishop of Smyrna, who had received 
his faith and lessons of piety from St, 
John the Evangelist, begins one of his 
epistles: “The Church of God, which 
dwelleth in Smyrna, to the Caurch of God 
which dwelleth in Philomelium, and all 
the districts in every place of theHoly and 
Catholic church, mercy, peace and love, 
from God the Father and Our L >rd Jesus 
Christ :” and Eusebius, the historian, 
relates (Lib. iv., chap, xv) that St. Poly, 
carp used constantly to offer up prayers 
for the members “of the whole Catholic 
church throughout the world.” Again, 
St. Ignatius of Antioch 
disciple of St. John the Evangelist, 
writes: “Where the Bishop is, there let 
the multitude of believers be ; 
where Jesus Christ is, there is the 
Catholic Church.” 
learned author of the Ecclesiasti- 

relates the judicial 
interrogation of certain martyrs, in the 
year 254, thus : Polemon (Judge) asks : 
“what is your name ?” Pisonius answers ; 
“Christian.” Polemon asks, “of what 
church are you ?” Pisonius replies, “of 
the Catholic church.” Turning to the 
lady martyr, Polemon asks, “what 
you called?” She answered “Theodora, a 
Christian.” Polemon: “If she is a Christian, 
of what church?” She responds: “Of the 
Catholic.”

/

: prove
themselves worthy of God’s election of 
them as members of the Church Catho-■
lie.:

MR. DARNELL SUSTAINED. Mr. Morley s last words were received 
with gnat enthusiasm :

“We may,” he said, “fail ; this Ministry 
may fall. He may fall ; we may fall 
soun j we may be a short lived Govern
ment, but I hope, I am sure, when 1 think 
of the nerve and the humor of the leader 
of the Ministry at this moment, that we 
shall not be a weak or a wavering Govern
ment. A line will be fixed upon—has 
been hxed upon. Mr. Gladstone is not the 
man to leave it, he is not the man to take 
a great work in hand and then be faint of 
heart, and I think he will find that some 
of his lieutenants are as resolute and in- 
tent as he.”

The announcement of Mr. Gladstone’s 
Irish policy is awaited with much anxiety. 
The Irish people are, however, under the 
circumstances, remarkably calm and 
moderate though united and determined. 
The aristocratic elements will, there can 
be no doubt, combine against any 
ure of Home Rule that Mr. Gladstone 
may propose. But with the people and 
the people’s representatives at his back, 
Mr. Gladstone will, in the cause of juetice 
to Ireland, add another to his many tri
umphs over the powerless though 
absolutism of the hereditary chamber.

i
The anti-Irish press was for a dsy or 

two quite jubilant over the prospect of 
dissensions in the ranks of the Irish perty. 
Mr. T. P. U’Connor, who at the general 
election had been returned for the city of 
Galway and for the Scotland yard divis
ion of Liverpool, hating elected to sit 
for the latter onstituency, a writ was 
issued for the “Citie of the Tribes.” Mr. 
Parnell’s candidate was Captain Wm. 
O’Shea, who had iu November last unsuc
cessfully contested the Exchange division 
of Liverpool. The Irish leader’s choice 
proved very distasteful to many of the 
Nationalists in and out of Parliament. 
Captain O'Shea, who had for many years 
represented the County of Clare, had 
unfortunately, by his alliance with the 
Whigs in the last Parliament, rendered 
himself veiy unpopular, was at once con
fronted by strong local opposition in Gal
way. Mr. Lynch, a pronounced National
ist, was put in the field to contest the seat. 
But Mr. Parnell, who, moved by the 
gravest reasons of public policy, bed put 
Capt. O'Shea in nomination for the capi
tal of Connaught, could not suffer hie 
candidate to be defeated nor the party to 
be divided. He hastened to Galway and 
soon heeled the breach, Mr. Lynch 
magnanimously consenting to resign at the 
request of hie and his people’s leader. 
This gentleman having, however, been 
legally nominated, had to go to the polls, 
where, had there been any of the pro 
found discontent cabled to this aide of 
the Atlantic, we should have had its ex
pression. The polling took place on 
the 1 Itb, the vote standing : O'Shea 
1,017, Lynch 65. At the general election 
the figures were : O’Connor 1335, Haslett

‘The kingdom of heaven is like to a 
giaiu of mustard seed, which a man took 
and sowed in his field : Which indeed is 
the least of all seeds : but when it is 
grown up, it is greater than any herbs, 
and becometh a tree : so that rtie birds 
of ihe air come, and dwell in the 
branches thereof.”

!

!

’■ I His Lordship began by declaring the 
mystery of God’s predomination to be in
comprehensible to the human mind, not 
to be searched by the dim light of 
enfeebled unde relanding, but to be humbly 
and profoundly adored. He ip tanced 
the fill quality of God's distribution of 
His gifts iu the natural order; how some 
individuals aie endowed with talents ten
fold richer thau oil: ira, an 1 some f undies 
aie likewise specially favored by heaven 
iu preference to their neighbors, without 
any antecedent title of merit, but solely 
and wholly by the gratuitous bounty of 
the Giver of all good gifts. The same 
mysterious inequality of divine favors is 
tanked upon the fife of nations as well 
as ef families and individuals. Still more 
awe inspiring is the contemplation of this 
uijstery in the supernatural order of 
God’s d eatings with mankind, on which 
tlie salvation of souls depends. Iu illus- 
tiation of this truth His Lordship re
ferred to the wondeiful contrast exhibited 
in earned history between the divine pro- 
lacticn and guidance Vouchsafed to the 
piople of

men. He

I f our

m as
ile then

men! the world.
pointed out the true principle of hier
archical vitality. Although the arduous 
commissionhad been already given 
them, the Saviour laid this com
mand upon the Twelve in the 
very moment of His ascension 
irom Mount Olivet, “that they should not 
depart from Jerusalem, but should wait 
ior the promise of the Father,” adding, 
“you shall be baptized with the Holy 
Ghost not many days hence ; you shall 
receive the power of the Holy Ghost 
coming upon you, and you shall be wit
nesses unto me in Jerusalem, and, in all 
Judea and Samaria, and even to the 
uttermost parts ot the earth.” (Acts I). 
Of this Divine Spirit and His office for all 
time in the Church, most particularly 
in the hierarchical body, the Lord Jesus 
had delivered a great promise in that last 
and most exquisitely beautiful of all His 
discourses to Hi s disciples, that which he 
pronounced after Hia last supper, im 
diately before going out to Oethseuane 
for His passion : “I wifi ask the Father 
and He shall give you another Paraclete, 
that He may abide with you forever : 
the Spirit of truth, whom the world 
not receive, because it seeth Him not, 

knoweth Him; but you shall know 
Him, because He shall abide with 
and shall be in you; He will teach 
all things, and bring all things to your 
mind, whatsoever I shall have said to 
you.-’ (John xiv )

11
eveiy where and forever, its princes and 
pastors, rulers and governors till time 
*hall be no more :—Hia special personal 
tuition ol the Twelve in Ilia heavenly 
doctrine and in His spirit of wisdom and 
virtue :—His command

meas-
1 I

to them to 
preach from the house tops what they 
had heard in the ear, with a cor relative 
obligation upon all mankind of 
nation, and tribe, and tongue and peo
ple, to accept their teaching as His own, 
without demur or hesitation, saying to 
them, “Whoso hears you, hear me ; 
whoso despises you, despises me : If 
any man will not hear the Church, let 
him be to thee as the heathen and the 
publican. As the Father hath sent me, I 
also send you : Whosoever shall not be- 
l.eve shall be condemned His investi
ture of them in their Hierarcbial char
acter,inherent in their succesors equally 
as in them,with powers altogether divine, 
to bind and to loose, at their discretion,
every bond of the human conscience :__
His mysterious insuillition upon this 
chosen Twelve, after the manner of God’s 
breathing upon the face of the moulded 
clay in Paradise, whereby the first 
Adam, “became a living soul,” 
panied by the transfusion of His 
spirit and power in these memorable 
words

likewise a
everyi angry

even

Baronius, the IRISH NATIONAL LEAGUE.
|

cal Annals, At a meeting of the London Branch of 
the Irish National League, held on Wed
nesday, the 10th inst., ia the Catholic 
Record office, Mr. J. J. Gibbons in the 
chair, it was moved by Rev. Dr. Coffey, 
seconded by Mr. John O’OonneU, that the 
funds in the treasurer’s hands, be trans
mitted to His Lordship the Bishop of 
London, with the request that His Lord- 
ship might be pleased to forward the same 
to His Grace the Archbishop of Dublin, 
for tramference to the Irish Parliament, 
ary fund. This motion was unanimously 
carried, and the sum of £83. 3s. 5d. ster
ling placed iu the hands of the Bishop of 
London, who at once complied with the 
request of the Lesgue. Ilis Lordship’s 
letter accompanying the transmission of 
this contribution to the learned and patri
otic Archbishop of Dublin will appear in 
a future issue.

Israel and the free 
scope for abuse cf libi-ty given 
hy theDe~>r severe justice ot God 
lo the nations everywhere outside the 
family of Abraham. Toe revelation and 
the promise of redemption delivered 
in the gaiden of Paradise gradually 
faded from the memory of the chil
dren of Adam, as the generations multi 
plied and races were divided from one 
another and scattered over the face of 
the earth. Idolatry and countless hid- 

superstitions, and vioe in

i me- are

sr-a
St. Cyril of Jerusalem, in 

of his catechetical discourses, (31st) 
says : “When you go to any city, do not 
ask merely for the House of God, for so 
heretics call their places of meeting ; 
yet ask merely for the Church, but 
say the Catholic Church—for this 
is the proper name.”

can- 164.one
But this is not Mr. Parnell’s only recent 

triumph. At- the general election Mr. T. 
M. Healy was returned for the Northern 
Division of Monaghan and for the South
ern Divison of Derry. Having decided to 
sit for Derry, an election was on the 11th 
also held to fill the vacancy in Monaghan, 
The vote stood :

man, 
accom 

own

norxv
Vs you,

you nor

1 every
toim and character of turpitude, debased 
tlie thoughts aud feelings ot men till 
“all flesh had corrupted its way,” and 
God lepented of haviog made

the earth. Ilis primal decree 
ot hieicy and restoration of the 
fallen race to their lost inheritance 
was not, however, to be frustrated. To 
preserve the memory of that promise and 
frith iu the Redeemer to

“Receive ye the Holy Ghost, 
whose sius ye shall forgive they are for
given them, whose sins ye shall retain 
they are retained and finally, Ilis 
grand commission to the men, thus in
structed in all soul-saving truth andarmed 
with all Ilis own divine powers, to go 
forth and found and build up Hie church 
and be its rulers and teachers, so long 
there shall lie men on earth to receive 
tile blessed rut ssage of redemption, ilis 
Lordship called attention to the solemn, 
ity ol our Saviour’s preamble to this final 
commission. “All power is given to me 
in heaven and on earth.” Never did 
earthly monarch more fully aud explicit
ly communicate the whole power of his 
sceptre to bij chosen 
of a military or 
tion, or

And again : 
“Now, it is called Catholic, because 
it is throughout the whole world, 
from one end of the earth to the other.” 
Eusebius, Bishop of Csarea, the father 
of Ecclesiastical history, who delivered 
the funeral oration at the month’s mem
ory mass for the Emperor Constantine 
the Great, writes concerning the 
emancipation 
from the

I
Alter dwelling for some time upon

the evidence ol the indwelling of the 
Spirit of God iu the apostolic hierarchy, 
wuilst they preached, and converted 
•lews and Gentiles, and organized the 
Church in the cities of Judea and the 
nations, Ilis Lordship said he should not 
conclude without addressing an iustruo 
tion to them upon the name and title 
‘‘Catholic” as the exclusive and inalien
able property of the one true church of 
Christ.

O'Brien (Nationalist) 
4,0—j; Hall (1 ory) 2,534. At the general 
election the figures were : Healy 4,055, 
Leslie 2,685—a Nationalist gain ofllo! 
Is it not with reason, in view of facta such 
as these, that the American declares :

“Nothing is more remarkable then the 
equanimity with which the I,i,h people 
and their leaders have borne themselves 
in this critical time. They have shown no 
impatience have said and done nothing 
foolish. While the cool and phlegmatic 
English have been going into paroxysms 
of rage over their helplessness to defeat 
the will of the people, the excitable Irish 
have been as calm us if nothing were at 
stake. 1 hey have given the world the 
assurance of their capacity for self govern
ment by this display of self control under 
trying circumstances.”

A people that can show such unity of 
action, such obliteration of personal feel
ing and local jealousy at the caU of duty

such subordination and generous self- 
repression in the face of strong tempta
tion—cannot long be refused the boon of 
Home Rule. Britain can no longer stand 
in the fees of a protesting and Indignant 
civilization in refusai of so just a conces
sion to Ireland. Can any dispassionate 
mu deny that Home Rile Ik at hud, In

u
man■X,1 ou;

1 THE RISU0D OF DETERB0R0U O H1
We are happy to learn from late E 

pean exchanges, that His Lordship, the 
Bishop of Peterborough, Mgr. .lamot, 
was, on the l(th ult., favoured with a 
special private audience of the Holy 
l ather, on which occasion His Lordship 
made a generous offering of Peter’s Pence 
on his own behalf and

a a uro-
come, whereby 

clone furgiv-tnees of sins and sanctification 
uf soul» was to be wrought among tlio 
children cf dnine election, it pleased Gud, 
i“ His merciful Providence, to select 
man from out the world of wickednes 
and set apart his family in a remote 
ner of the earth, and prucla’m to them His 
law by His own voice amidst the thunders 
and lightnings of Mout Sinai, and establish 
fur them a priesthood and sacrifice and 
ritual of grandest ceremony, and a central 
ciyil government iu theocratic form, and 
by social and political restrictions of

of the Christians 
and thecatacombs, 

great spread of religion in his time: 
“lhe false accusations invented hy 
Pagan enemies quickly disappeared, being 
self refuted, whilst fresh

ourHe observed that from the 
beginning it has been the practice of the 
sects that went out of the church to 
strive to appropriate to themselves this 
title, or at least

cor- sects , , ou that of the
clergy and faithful of his diocese. The 
Holy bather received the good Bishop 
With every mark of kindness and with 
eager paternal solicitude made enquir
ing into the religious status of Canada, of 
which even the smallest details interested 

Mgr. Jamot was happy to be enabled 
to give the Sovereign Pontiff most consol
ing intelligence as to the growth of religion, 
and especially concerning the prosperous 
con ltion of Catholic schools, particularly 
in the diocese of Peterboro. At the close 
of the audience, Hie Holiness most affec- 
tionstaly blessed the Bishop, all the good 
works of his diocese, and in an especial 
mannsi the contribute# to Petei'e Pence

sprang
up anew upon sects : the first al
ways pasting away, corrupted in a vari
ety of ways into 
many modes end forms. But the splen
dor and solemnity and sincerity and 
liberty of the Catholic and sole true 
Church—a church always holding uni
formly to the same things—still went on 
increasing and magnifying.” A great 
Spanish Bishop, St. Pacian, of Barcelona, 
actually wrote, 1500 years ago, a treatise 
on this name “Catholic”, wherein is read: 
“In the time of the apostles, you will 
•ay, no one was called OalhoUc. Be itao- 
but when heresies afterwards began,

:* commander 
expedi-

“A to share it in 
common with the true Church of God. 
He mentioned how common it has been 
with the enemies of the Catholic Church 
in all ages to endeavor to fasten

upon her. In the first, second and 
third centuries of the Christian era, her 
i’sgan assailants would speak of her by 
no other name than the Galilean Church, 
the Church of the Nazarenee, the 
Jeseeans, etc. Then the Montaniste of 
the third century would speak of her 
only as the Church of the Dsychki or

naval other views of-*■ to his trusty. governor 
ol a disturbed province, than did the 
Lord Jesus Christ convey to the apos- 
tolic hierarchy all His own authority, 
jurisdiction and absolute right of gov
ernment over the souls of all and every 
the sons of men, by this pream- 
ble and its subjoined commission. “All 
power is given to Me in heaven and on 
earth : Go ye therefore, teach all 
nations; leach them to observe all

him.Nick.
namesseverest lanctiou sequester them from 

Gentile corruption. Tims it was that 
faith and giace and holiness of personal 
aud social fife should be preserved, and 
the lamp of hope in the future Redeemer 
be kept brightly burning till the appoin
ted time for the manifestation of■ mercy

'

A.



A VISIT TO THE WEST. ■ ship’s blessing, which fills with peace our 
youthful hearts, and a daily memento 
during the Adorable Sacrifice.

Your grateM children,
Thi Pupils or Si. Mshy's,

Windsor, Ont, Feb. 10, 1886.
On Thursday, the Uth, the Bishops of 

London and Kingston visited Assump
tion College, Sandwich, This fine edu- 
rational establishment, which in a com
paratively abort time has won a fore
most place amongst the educational 
institutions of Canada, is, as our readers 
know, in charge of the Basilian Fathers, 
the Bev. Father O'Connor, undoubtedly 
and unquestionably one of the leading 
and most successful of the educationists 
of the present day—the very ideal of a 
college president—combining kindliness, 
with firmness, discretion with decision, 
conservative and yet progressive, hie 
heart in hie work, and his sole aim to do 
good, holding the responsible post ot 
Superior.

After dining with the president and 
faculty, the bishops received a very 
hearty greeting from the students, who 
presented the following well conceived 
and neatly worded address :

My Loud,—Before you go out from our 
midst suffer the boys of the college to 
tell you how grateful they are for the 
honor your visit does them. Not that 
it is a new thing for you to visit us ; you 
have always done so. Time and again 
and many times each year you have come 
amongst us to bear living witness to the 
affection in which you hold us, and to 
cheer us in our studies by brave and 
loving words of encouragement and hope. 
Your present visit, however, differs from 
its forerunners because it brings to us an 
increased honor in the presence of the 
distinguished prelate who bears you com
pany. Your kindly heart would not 
suffer you to allow him to pass out of 
your diocese without introducing him to 
your college boys. We thank Your Lord- 
ship for this new and flattering favour 
and we beg you to convey to our distin
guished visitor our high sense of the 
honour his presence confers upon us. 
Assure him in our name that we tender 
him the hearty greeting of college boys, 
a greeting to which, we believe, he is no 
stranger, and the thoroughness of which 
experience has taught him to appreciate. 
We would have him bear away with him 
a conviction that, upon Canadian, not 
less than upon Irish, soil,college boys are 
frank and true, and that, where they 
promise gratitude, they are loyal to keep 
their word.

This message we beg Your Lordship to 
convey to him with the expression of 
our thanks. And with this request we 
venture to couple our hope and our 
prayer, that length of years may still be 
yours, that hereafter, as to day and in 
the past, you may find it a pleasure to 
meet your college boys face to face to 
tell them of your love, and to bear away 
from each visit a renewed conviction 
that love has begotten love, that where 
the heart of the Father and Pastor had 
sown in a flection, it bad reaped the har
vest of largest gratitude.

After happy replies from the Bishops of 
London and Kingston, and the usual 
grant of a holiday, an announcement re
ceived with prolonged applause, 
pleasant and auspicious visit to Western 
Ontario’s leading collegiate establishment 
was brought to a close. Thursday, the 
10th of February, 1886, will, of a truth, 
ever remain a red letter day in the annals 
of Assumption College.

viz., Fi'zroy, Huntley, March and Nepean. 
There is probably no section of Ontario 
that presents fewer engineering obstacles 
than the country through which this read 
will be built. There are only two streams 
to be bridged, viz., the Mississippi and the 
Carp. This project his been in contem
plation for eight or ten years. The cut
ting and filling would be almost insignifi
cant so level is the lay of the country. 
Should a charter be granted it is probable 
that the construction of the road would 
be proceeded with at an early day.”

We trust that this projected enterprise 
is not based on mere idle tumor. The 
charter will most .assuredly, if properly 
applied for, be granted. There is roo m 
for a railway in the belt of country pro
posed to be traversed, and every promise 
that capitalists could reasonably expect 
that investment in such an undertaking 
will prove amply remunerative.

should be given from Provincial funds to 
their salaries. Let the counties that have 
passed the act, and the Dominion Gov
ern ment responsible for its enforcement, 
settle the matter between themselves.

EDITORIAL NOTES. it patiiotic, or loyal, to wade around 
through the slush of spring or the duet of 
summer, with bands and banners, and 
sashes, and other gewgaws that cost him 
money which he can often ill afford, passes 

comprehension. There is nothing 
positively wrung in it, but it involves a 
waste of time, money and energy that 
might be profitably expended in 
other way for the benefit of the cauae 
which the processionists profess to have at 
heart. No race on earth is more patriotic 
than are the English and the Scotch, The 
latter, too, cau be as boisterously jolly 
around the festive anniversary board as 
their Irish cousins, but the Scotch and the 
English long ago voted the procession a 
bore. The St. Patrick's day parade is 
obsolete in Toronto, but the good saint is 
annually honored here all the same." 
While we agree with the World that the 
Irishmen of Chicago have done a wise 
thing, we cannot subscribe to its view that 
parades are necessarily purposeless. 
The St. Patrick's day parades have in 
many places done positive good. In 
most of our cities and towns they would 
now, however, be useless displays. There 
are few places in Canada where the custom 
of parading on the 17th of March is kept

r We announced in our laat issue that 
( on Wednesday,the 10th inat, Hie land- 
' ehip the Bishop of London held a confer- 

lance of the clergy ot the counties of 
I Kent and Essex at Windsor. Hie Lord- 

ship was accompanied thither by the 
Moat Bev. Dr. Cleary, Bishop of Kingston. 
At the close of the conference the Bishop 

I of London addressed the clergy on the 
jubilee proclaimed for this year of 
grace 1886 by our Holy Father the Pope. 
He instructed them as to its conditions, 
and exhorted them to give their people 

I every opportunity to put its occasions 
of grace and favor with God to 
fullest profit. His Lordship then invited 

FB the learned Bishop of Kingston to ad
dress the clergy. The subject matter 
of the conference having been the

Wx ARi pleased to see that our 
friend, Mr. A. Forster, of M. B. Ferine 
& Co., Doon, an active member of the 
C. M. B. A., has become a member of the 
Toronto Board of Trade.

our
BALLYK1LBEQ RAMPANT.

We read in the London Universe that Tax followin'!! table will, we trust, 
fully meet the scope of “A Subscr.oerV 
enquiry :

Johnson, of Ballykilbeg, the ignorant and 
fanatical spokesman of the lowest strata 
of barbaric Orangeism, lately gave notice 
In the House of Commons of his inten
tion to ask the Secretary for the Colonies 
whether it was true that Sir A. Shea, who 
had been appointed Governor of New
foundland, was, previous to that appoint
ment, the leader of the Catholic party in 
the House of Assembly, and whether he 
was responsible for a miscarriage of jus
tice in that colony when an unarmed 
assembly of Orangemen was fired upon. 
The Universe says of the man of Bally
kilbeg :

“Bould Johnson, of Ballykilbeg, is 
bound to make himself heard. In spite 
of bis snubbing by Mr. Sexton, he is at it 
again. His soul is in arms because Sir 
Ambrose She», a mere Papist, has been 
made Governor of Newfoundland. There 
are a set of hie ranting friends, the Orange
men, in the cod-fish colony, and Sir Am
brose, who had been leader of the Catholic 
party in the l!ouse?of Assembly, mortally 
offendtd the brethren, from the Grand 
Master down to the meanest varlet in the 
lot, by causing justice to be inflicted upon 
them when they misbehaved, Mr. II. 
Gill, M. P., checkmated the notice of 
motion of the Ballykilbeg hero on this 
matter in Parliament by following up 
with another referring to the disloyal con
duct of the underbred Canadian Grange- 
men at the time of the visit of the Prince 
of Wales."

Ballykilbig is well aware of the fact 
that Irish Catholics are not in the habit of 
firing upon unarmed men, or even upon 
armed men except in self defence. The 
ruffianly and blood-thirsty conduct of the 
Newfoundland Orangemen, for the past 
few years especially, is too well known on 
this side of the Atlantic to need specific 
denunciation at our hands. Deeds of 
brutality and none others are so clearly 
associated with < irangeism in its corporate 
charac'er, that nothing humane, noble or 
Christian can be therefrom expected. 
Many Orangemen are, we cheerfully 
admit, better than their system, but the 
system itself is a curse to any land.

some

Total pop,
.... 86,415
.....36,961
......14,091

Belleville............ 9,515
19,746

These figures are taken from the effi 
cial report of the census of 1880 81.

Cath pop, 
16,716 
7,134 
4,451 
2 161 
3,286

Toronto......
Hamilton... 
Kingston,...

London...

Wl HavK companions in misfortune. 
Sir A. Campbell, Postmaster General 
and “Leader of the Senate,” has banished 
two other papers from the department 
he now rules, but which will soon know 
him no more. They are both French 
journals, Le Progrès de l'Est and L'Union 
des Cantons de l'Est. What nobleness of 
soul in this great man ? He has not 
changed since he secured the cancella
tion of the late Mr. James O’Keilly’s 
appointment to the County judgeship 
of Frontenac, lie is as anti-French as he 
is anti-Irish, and is both because he is 
thoroughly anti-Catholic.

treatise, De Actilms liumanis, Bishop 
Cleary, after a few perliminary observa
tions, proceeded to summarize as he only 

the main points of that important and 
rather complex section of Moral Theol
ogy. Hie synopsis of the tract, De Actibus 
Humana was lucid, searching and com
prehensive. and pronounced by all pre- 

mjt sent the ablest digest of a theological 
6 treatise they had ever bad laid before 

them. At the close of Bishop Cleary’s 
learned discourse, the Bishops and 
clergy were entertained at dinner by 
the Very Bev. Dean Wagner ot Windsor.H8B In the evening a most interesting enter

ai tainment was given the visiting Bishops 
and clergy, by the pupils of St. Mary’s 
Academy, one of the leading and most 
flourishing educational establishments 
in the Province. A correspondent favors 
us with a few notes of the pleasant evening 
spent at St. Mary’s on this happy occa
sion :

On many occasions has the recreation 
hall of St. Mary’s Academy, Windsor, 
resounded with heaity acclamations to its 
illustrious guss’s; but at no other time 
have the efforts of worthy teachers and 
pupils been crowned with a more univer
sal approbation than on Wednesday even
ing, February 10th. The tasty decora
tions, crimson and gold, were in strange 
harmony with the sunny countenances 
and blissful smiles of welcome. The scene 
was graced by the presence of Ilia Loid- 
ship the Bishop of London, and the li ght 
Rev. Bishop of Kingston, accompanied by 
some seventeen of the clergy. We were 
ushered with all due ceremony, amidst 
the solemnity of a "Gainpeigne Match,” to 
the transporting spot from whence the 
sounds vibrated and during which 
eyes feasted tn the glittering adornments 
and the innocent countenances of 
children. The “Welcome to our illus
trious guests” in the form of a choice 
programme, was introduced by a declam
ation entitled “Absalom," in which the 
parting words of David to his wayward 
son were indeed rendered with a rare 
ability by the talented young lady, Miss 
Kittie Ralph, of Ogdensburg, N, Y. To 
the gentleness and simplicity of her 
manners is added a voice sweet and 
musical which expressed in such touch
ing tones the agony of the unfortunate 
father as to cause tears to glisten in the 
eyes of those present. This was fol
lowed by "The Last Rose of Summer,” 
executed on the harp and piano by Miss 
Williams and Miss L. Williams, in a 
manner that displayed a characteristic 
talent of the

VILLAINLY EXPOSED.
can

Under the heading of “A Scandalous 
Outrage,” the Globe of the 10th inst. pub. 
lishaa certain correspondence that has 
aroused public attention to systematic 
ecoundrelism that must at once be effectu
ally stamped out. We give this corres
pondence in part. It speaks volumes :

(To the Editor of the Globe.)
Sib,—Two weeks ago there appeared 

in your paper the following advertise
ment :—

Wanted.—A young lady about twenty- 
one ; good in figures and has some knowl
edge of the piano. Box 189, Montreal.

Thinking that the advertisement had 
reference to some office work in a piano 
store I answered it. The first letter I 
received 1 could not for the life of me 
understand the meaning of it, so I wrote 
again requesting the writer to state what 
the duties consisted of, and I now enclose, 
Mr. Editor, this letter. I think that a man 
of that character—a low, mean being, 
should be exposed in his endeavours to 
entice young girls. 1 presume I am only 
one of the hundreds of girls that have 
answered it. Just imagine the feelings of 
a respectable girl reading such a vile, 
filthy letter. I therefore enclose you the 
letter and you can make whatever use of 
it you wish.

Toronto, Feb. 1.
We cannot soil our pages with the re

production of the vile latter, even with 
the Globe's eliminations, sent by the black- 
hearti d scoundrel who runs box 189, to 
the young lady who sent the above to our 
Toronto contemporary. It is appalling 
to think that the post office should be 
used for any purpose so base, and shows 
the necessity for strictest surveillance in 
newspaper offices in the publication of any 
such advertisements as that of Box 189. 
We are pleased to learn that the post
master of Montreal is investigating the 
matter of the scandalous letters sent from 
this now memorable “Box 189," and that 
he will spare no trouble io bring the mis- 
cicant to justice. We hope that Mr. 
Lamothe will have the full assistance of 
Sir A. Campbell and Mr. Secrets: v 
White.

ft

up.

Correspondence of the Catholic Record.
FROM RAT FORl AGE.

Dear Sir,—1 have no doubt whatever 
but tlmt you are well aware that there 
is such a place as Rat l’oitage, yet the 

able letter which appeared in our columns people ofthe North-West, amongst whom 
three weeks ago. It does not see fit, how your paper chielly circulates, have but a 
ever, to give the people of Pontiac the ,aiot ‘,i,-a °r *he progress, both spiritu-

ally and temporally, that have been 
made in our town’s growth, within the 

diminutive Orange organ id too deeply past three years. We have a truly nice 
imbued with the spirit of fair play to Church, accommodating an attendance 
take such a course. Did the Equity in of over 25°. a,lJ our worthy pastor, ltev. 
a. ; a %r n » i , Father Beaudin, is moat untiling in hidthis instance act on Mr. Toupore’s advice ? kbor9 ol luve’for the children of bis
If so, the advice rt fleets little credit on Hock. We have a separate school, for 
the giver, and must be put down to the which, at the beginning of this year, we 
credit of an overweening egotism or a fouml il necessary to engage the services 
blind partisanship. We will take good I ^"^toR^ks ZZ'tXSC 
care, however, that our r<joiuder will torily. We have a Temperance 
reach the people of Pontiac. | Society, under the name ol the “Cath

olic Temperance Society of Hat 
Portage,” and the members give monthly 
musical and dramatic entertainments, 

informs us of the good standing of the 'Pheso are so will supported that each 
Catholic schools of that town, and the time wo have been obliged to move to a 
ready and general appreciation by the larger hall, in order to afford accommo

dation to our increahing numbers—a fact 
most gratifying to thune who take part in 

priests, \\ e are glad to learn from him performances, as it affords a strong 
that the feast of St. Blasius, Bishop and proof of how their efforts to promote 
Martyr, celebrated on the 3rd inst,, was social good will amongst us ate appreciated.

■*» s—-» uX.L—'.'fties in Amherstburg, which parish ban cannot let the opportunity pans without 
been for some time fearfully scourged contributing a word in its praise. The 
by that dread disease diphtheria. We employees here have just stalled .a Library

and Heading Hoorn at the depot, and ou 
, , .. , . the 27th instant they held an opening

through the merits and intercession ol meüliüg. The chairman of the Library 
this great saint, the parish of Amherst presided, and introduced the ltev. Mr. 
burg will be forever freed from the pres- I’unden, minister of the English Ciiurch,

who gave an eloquent address upon the 
subject of the benefit to be derived from 
Heading Hoomsat.d Libraiies. The ulli- 

We are much pleased to notice that I cials of the <J. P. H. have taken 
among the speakers at the late York great interest and have encour-
County Law Association dinner was Mr. Td the eml,lo>ee8 by furnishing 
„ . ... the room, wmch possesses a very
r. A. Anglin, son of tue lion. 1. W. handsome bookcase, fine benches and 
Anglin, late speaker of the House of tables, good lamps and water tank, all, 
Commons of Canada. Mr, Anglin’s | io fact, that can make the room an 
speech is thus noticed by the Mail : “Mr. I ^eenbUs place in which the members 
; .. , al a a * .fjy* . can while away a pleasant hour or two.
Anglin proposed the toast of ’The A ork The l0„nBmen, too, most cordially sup. 
County Law Association.’ He said that port the enterprise by contributing 
the prosperity of the association was a | books and money, and there are now

about two hundred volumns of really 
good reading matter. The tables are 
well supplied with newspapers from all 

had been given access to its library, and I par|8 cf Canada, five American maga- 
in the second place, because every law zines, Graphic, Frank Leslie, Grip, and a 
student aspired to become one day a ,108t olUer periodicals. \\ & think the

1 men engaged in the work deserving ot 
all praise, and merit the thanks ol the 

association upon the success it had community for making it a success. Rat 
already achieved. It was gratifying to Portage shows that there is in it the 
note that its constitution was framed in build up a future for itself and

i v -, i al a , .. extends a Cead Mille luiiltlu to all thata democratic spirit, ami that no arbitrary | toU(lh her ,hore». Citizen.
power was permitted to intervene. The 
association would conler manifold ad-

The Pontiac Equity publishes in its last 
issue what it terms Mr. Poupore’s “admir-

g benefit of our remarks on that letter. The

Yours truly,

A corresvondent from Amlieretburg
our

people of the zealous ministrations of the
f- THAT FORGERY AGAIN.

We last week declared the alleged letter 
of Cardinal Manning to Loid Robert 
Montague, a religious pervert and politi
cal reprobate, published in the Globe some 
weeks ago—a plain, palpable and unques
tionable forgery. We are most happy to join our correspondent in hoping that, 
perceive that His Grace the Archbishop, 
unwikirg that any mind should be 
poisoned by such diabolical misrepresenta
tions, writes the Globe on the subject of euce of this malady, 
this clearly forged letter. Ills Grace says :

Sir,—Would you permit me a few lines 
in your j mrnal, not indeed to continue a 
controversy, but to give an emphatic 
denial as to the genuineness of the letter 
purported to he from His Eminence 
Cardinal Manning, dated 1883, publishtd 
from The Dominion Churchman Feb. 4,
18861 There is ample evidence of forgery 
on the face of the letter. Besides other 
signs, the letter does not bear the signa
ture of the Cardinal. The style is not his, 
neither are the sentiments. I have the 
honour of knowing the Cardinal very in
timately, having had many long conver
sations with him, particularly during the 
Council of the Vatican and frequently 
since. The letter, like an overdose of 
poison, carries with it its own antidote.
I will send to His Eminence this let
ter alleged to be his, but he will, 1 suppose, 
be not much surprised as it in these days 
of forgery and false quotations, and 
though the Cardinal may pronounce it a 
forgery yet it will be quoted agaiu and 
again. Truth, according to the old say- 
ing, seldom overtakes a lie with its seven 
league boots, and a lie will do a certain 

nt of harm, hence it is sent on its 
Cardinal Newman time and 

again repudiated an alleged e ay ing 
“that the English Church was the bulwark 
of Christianity,” and yet it is quoted as 
his even at public meetings. Tnc Arch
bishop ot Philadelphia denied that he 
evir said or wrote “that the Catholics 
when they would be strung enough in the 
United States, would not tolerate the 
Protestants.” This was said to have been 
published in a newspaper called The Simp ■ 
held of The Valley, some thirty years ago, 
when the present Archbishop of Philadel
phia was Father Ryan, of St. Louis. Now, 
this alleged assertion of Father Ryan's 
carries its own refutation with it, for it 
would be most unlikely that a Prelate of 
the Catholic Church would be so simple 
as to give utterance to a sentiment which 
was calculated to do so much harm to his 
Chuich, especially in the United States.
Yet this alleged article of the St, Louis 
journal, quoted as true, was often repudi
ated, and as often repeated. The letters 
addressed to me lately show the need that 
our Protestant friends had of being put 
on their guard against false representa
tions. All Protestants, however, are not 
alike. John Joseph Lynch,

Archbishop of Toronto.
His Grace closes by a postscript stat

ing that he will publish Cardinal Man 
ning's reply to his letter. The enemies 
of the Catholic Church are ever ready to 
use forgery, calumny and falsehood in 
any and every form to gratify their 
hostility to the truth. The shield ol 
the soldiers of Holy Church is truth, that 
of its foes mendacity and fraud. Car
dinal Manning’s reply to Archbishop 
Lynch will, we have not the slightest 
doubt, produce very happy results among 
the many fair-minded and enlightened 
non Catholics of Ontario who would acorn

this
*

ladies, “How dearyoung
to me the hour,” a vocal duet by the 

; Misses Madden and Grenier, was sung 
E with a delicacy and sweetness well 
I worthy the appreciation it re 

_ ,i ceived. “Warroll's Waltz," piano and 
I guitairs, by the Misses Ralph 

*’ ” and Medbury proved a pleasant 
change in the musical programme and is 
only another instance ot the attention 
paid to the art. The old Irish melody, 
“Come back to Erin,” was certainly a 

I favorite feature in the evening’s enter- 
, f f| tainment, sung by Miss Madden 

(Harp ace. by Miss William ) “Prierede 
/ j Pelerins,” a piano solo by Miss L. Wil

li j liams pronounced her a worthy candid- 
ate for the gold medal expected at the 

1 closing exercises in June. A declamation,
I “Nobody’s Child,” by Miss Edna Craw- 
i ford, deserves particular mention. Her 

innocent countenance and winning ways 
so completely fascinated the audience 
that ere she concluded there was not a 
heart unwilling to adopt her whilst 
Miss Zoe Ouellette’s solo, “The Blind 
Girl to her Harp,” was rendered in a man
ner most pleasing and perfect. The harp 
accompaniment by A. Ouellette met with 
a success that would have reflected credit 
upon a proficient. At the conclusion of 

, the interesting programme, the hearts of 
-, all seemed harmoni zed to joy, and a strain
■ of music, “Les Harmonieuses,” burst forth 

in a chorus of voices that swelled the
| festive scene to transport, 
a Miss K. Ralph then delivered an address 
I to His Lordship the Bishop of London, to 
I which he responded in his usual kindly 
| manner. His words of encouragement on 
» the occasion only deepened the reverence 
’ and esteem with which his people regard 
i him. Then granting them the desired
j holiday, he called upon the Bishop

of Kingston to respond to an address in 
which the pupils greeted him most heart- 

i ily and begged leave to add that when In 
I the future their minds should revert to 
| the past, not the least happy in their school 
I The following is the address presented 
! by the pupils of St, Mary’s Academy :
[; Right Rev. J. Walsh, D. D., Bishop of London.
| My Lord:—With grateful smiles and
F accents cheerful wa gather here to anchor
| in the tide of memory the golden day
i which finds a tender shepherd minister

ing to his flock.
i Faith ,brightens this picture, for she

paints the likeness to Him who came to 
| minister and to save, and who, ere He 

ascended to Ilia Father, gave Ilia beloved 
Apostles the charge to teach His own 
sweet words of peace and love.

: No more the Christian priest seeks
i some desolate spot, where, "unmolested, 

He may otter to God a pure and Holy 
j Host. No more the followers of the Cru-
I ci lied are cast by Pagan Emperors to
I the wild beasts’ lury : the cross has tri-
| umphed ; and we rejoice to think it ia
I by your works and such as yours that
I the world enjoys the blissful peace ahe
I knows to day.
| Our music’s echoes, in utterance aweet
■ and bright, declare this marvel, which is 
I more than we ran ray.
B Beloved Bishop, in concluding, we 
I would aolieit two Aurora : Your Lord-

RELIGIOUS JOURNALS. EXTENSION OF POLLING HOURS.

We are in teceipt^of a copy of a starve
ling and diminutive daily published in 
the county of Waterloo, with which we 
do not and will not exchange. In its 
local and general column we find three 
items with a reproduction of which we 
favor our readers :

(1) The Waterloo maiket was held to
day. The greatest feature of the day was 
small porkers and idle grangers.

(2) This kind of weather need not keep 
up very long before our excellent sleigh
ing is a thing of the past. It would be a 
pity to see it go.

(3) Paper! that claim to be religious 
should stick to religion and leave politics 
glone. We know of one so called religi 
paper whose list of Berlin subscribers has 
been considerably reduced became of its 
extreme violence on the political issues of 
the day.

Now, while the paragraphs relating to 
the small porkers and idle grangers and to 
the “thing of the past” weather are un
marked, that relating to religious journals 
is very carefully crossed—evidently for 
our special benefit. We beg respectfully 
to submit, on our part, that an editor who 
knows nothing of politics, in the true sense 
of that m.ich abused word, and very little 
of religion in any sense of an equally mis
apprehended and misapplied term, is not 
one qualified to lecture us on our duty. 
We have, furthermore, much pleasure in 
informing him that for the one “crank” 
individual whose name we have gladly 
erased from our list, and who evidently 
gave the editor of the Waterloo paper his 
information, we have had many acces
sions to our list even from that county. 
To the individual in question we would 
say that unless he reins himself in, we will 
apply to him bit and bridle so efficaciously as 
to render the straight jacket unnecessary.

Mr. Emiatinger (East E'gin) has before 
the Legislative Assembly a bill proposing 
to extend the hours of polling at all 
municipal and legislative elections in 
cities, towns and villages, by having voting 
commence at 6 a. m. and cloaing at 7.30 
p. m. With the principle of Mr. Erma, 
tinger's bill we are in hearty accord. But 
it ought not, we think, in its present 
shape, become law. We believe, in the 
first place, that the hours for polling 
should be the same in town and country. 
If the rural polls were to close at 5 p. m. 
and the count were at once made, the 
result would very materially effect the 
contest in cities, towns, and villages. The 
proposed measure is in this regard defect
ive, in so far, at all events, as Parliament
ary elections are concerned. Ample time 
would, in our estimation, be given every 
one to vote, were the polls in town and 
country to open say at eight a. m.,and close, 
at the very farthest, at 8 p. m. We hope 
to see Mr. Ermatinger’s bill, thus amen ■ 
ded, become law.

a

matter of personal interest to law stu
dents; in the first place, because they

member of it. He congratulated the

ousI

Corrtspoudeuce ol' the Hccortl.
vantages upon its members, which would 
be even more fully appreciated as time 
rolled on.”

amou
errand. FKOaW tiUELVII.

of his THIi CHURCH OF OUR LADY.
—----- The contractor for the completion of

We are pleased to learn from the I this beautiful edifice, one ot the finest
Ottawa Free Press that the woik of con- in <' in“,ia- is preparing the stone,

to begin woik on the building early in 
the spring, lie employed a large 

be rapidly prosecuted. Mr. Light, govern I number oi workmen during the past 
ment inspector for the province of Que- | season. The woik on the new part has

been carried lo the floor of the Uhurch, 
and it is expected to build up to the 
roof dining the coming season,

K. J. O Brien, Esq , the distinguished

so as
struction on the Pontiac Railway is to

SCOTT ACT ENFORCEMENT. bee is, says that journal, now going over 
the line of the Pontiac and Pacific junc-We are in thorough accord with the 

Toronto World in believing that the 
quietest way to bring about the repeal 
of the Scott Act is by attempting its 
rigorous enforcement. The act has been 
found unworkable in Western Ontario, 
and many who voted for it are now sigh, 
ing for its repeal. The World says :

“We are therefore quite willing, that 
Mr. Mowat should aid in such an attempt 
at the expense of the counties whifch 
have adopted it. The task is morally a 
delicate one, and full of danger from a 
party point of view, but it is one which 
we are willing to see undertaken, as a 
step towards repeal. Let Mr. Mowat 
appoint fair-minded magistrates and in
spectors—no partizans or informers—in 
the Scott Act counties, and let these 
counties pay those officials their salaries. 
If the act can be enforced upon such 
conditions well and good. Its opponents 
are prepared to abide the issue. But no 
true friend of Mr. Mowat will advise him 
to take money out of the provincial 
treasury for the local purposes of any 
county. It will be time enough for the 
province to pay Scott Act officials when 
the province shall have adopted the act.”

The Province as a Province has noth
ing whatever to do with the Soott Act 
or its enforcement If the counties that 
have passed the Scott Act want police 
magistrates to enforce it, let them pay 
for their magistrates. Not one rant

lion railway. Since the work ol con
struction was commenced last tail the I artistic wood carver and designer, has 
company had to contend with very many I been chosen by the Ontario School ot 

| Art to represent that institution, indillicuDies. It is expected that the wooJ carving an,j carving in relief, at
roads will shortly be finished as far at the Colonial exhibition, lie has already 
least as the township of Mansfield. Mr. sent a choice selection of his woik to be 
William Hodgins has commenced work shown at the examination of the School

at Toronto in March. It will then be 
shipped to the Colonial exhibition, in 
London, England, next May. The work 
consists of flowers, fruit, game, animals, 
hunting scenes, &o, Previous to being 
sent to Toronto the display was shown 
at the free library here and recieved 
the hearty encomiums ol all who saw 
them. A short time ai»o L had the 
pleasure of visiting Mr. O’Brien’s studio, 
and inspected some beautiful speci
mens of his work, also intended for the 
Colonial exhibition, consisting of a set of 
piano legs, a lyre, vase of flowers and 
other subjects, which were done in the 
highest style of art. The Ontario School 
ot Arts have made a very wise choice in 
selecting Mr. < t’Brien to represent them. 
Ills works have always recieved first 
prize at the Provincial and other exhibi
tions. Mr. O’Brien is teaching a class 
of ladies and gentlemen on carving and 
free hand drawing under the auspices of 
the Free Library, and the progress of his 
pupils has been so good that he intends 
to send some specimens to the exhibition 
along with his own. He has evidently 
carved hie way to the pinnacle of his 
art.

on a sixteen-mile contract west 
of Shawville, and will employ some 
80 men. Work will also shortly be 
commenced at a cutting near Campbell’s 
Lake. The whole of this contract is to 
be completed next summer. Consign
ments of freight are now being received 
at Shawville, and it is believed to be the 
intention of the company to commence 
running a nrxed train between that 
village and Aylmer. Telegraph poles 
have been put up as far as the iron is 
laid. The village council of Bryson, the 
county seat, are to petition the company 
to have a station located within two and 
a half miles from the village.

m
NEW RAILWAY PROJECT.

\Ve are highly pleased to notice by the 
Ottawa Free Press that a meeting of capi
tals t» will ehottly.be held at the Russell 
House, Ottawa, to make arrangements to 
apply for a charter to build a railway 
from Arnprior to Iroquois via Ottawa. 
The route to be traversed will, it is said, 
be approximate to that mapped out under 
Dr. Bergin’s charter, granted for a road 
from Cornwall to Ottawa, thence to Ain- 
pior, end thenee via Egan ville to Sault 
Ste Marie. The Free Press well raya :

“Between Ottawa and Arnprior this 
toad would pass through four of the rich
est and moat fertile townahlps In Ontario,

The Toronto World notes with appro
val the determination of the Itiihmen of 
Chicago to dispelse for this year at least 
with the usual St. Patrick’s day paradi 
and to tend the money thus economized 
to Ireland. “Why a man ahould consider

to have recourue to forgery in defence of 
even their moat cherished views. L.K.
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ponnd. The tenant owee bet one yeer’i 
41!°» Poor-law valuation being 

£8®- The Sheriff visited several other 
holdings on the Kenmare property, but no 
cattle could be found, being apparently 
driven off the lands. Several of the 
tenants have already disposed of their 
stock. Iforiarty’s cattle were sold at the 
pound, on Jan. 18th, and were bought in 
for the tenant for £i9.

Limerick.
Some nearly burst-up old fog-horns down 

in Limerick are in a bad way, too, over 
the condition of the country, and shout 
themselves black in the face for coercion. 
They held a meeting of twenty-8ve, all 
told, at the George Hotel, in that city, on 
January 16, and among the two aozen 
State physicians were such popular and 
trust worthy practitioners on the body 
polities es James Speight (the ever beaten 
the Knight of Glin, and Viscount G aille- 
more. Lord Massy, who presided, 
would have nothing but stripes and chains 
for Ireland, while he and his co-conspira
tors had he declared, love and loyalty for 
England, which, he hoped, would never 
be extinguished until they ceased to 
breathe. How the English must admire 
white-livered mongrele of this stamp : and 
how well calculated is their language and 
conduct to gam for them consideration 
from popular power in the day when it 
triumphs.

London Business Universitypoor. He was a friend and supporter of 
O’Connell, and forty years ago presided 
at a Tenant-Right meeting, and any 
movement for the beneBt of creed or

through its pestilential doors, an escape 
frpm contagion and disease, as for one to 
expect the blood to escape pollution when 

_ constantly running through a diseased 
country always bad his warmast support, kidney.

Mayo. Now, what is the result ? Why, that the

row, near Ballyhaunis, for the purpose of uèt’ tov
carrying out two evictions on the property î“l" b”edlt'
of the Rev. Mr. Wallace, of Dublin. “L „j\h“ E£L 
There was no opposition offered, and the P?--!.-*.*#-1*. Z*? P**.™**’ 
proceedings ware quietly carried ont u ï established,
The tenants in both ^sses were re admitted ' ?
as caretakers. It may be mentioned that 'lü”*1-' ,tonîlchJ

tion, asking for a reduction in rente, the ’A? iU ”?,â

urging the Government to amend the hR' . îî** Ter?lct, ' , .
Land Act so as to include leaseholders J îflffH pr^e“ionV leî™îd
within its provisions. and dignified, caU these diseases by high.

.... sounding names treat them alone, and
„. , . patients die, for the arteries are carrying slow
The people of Drumlease parish sympa- death to the affected part, constantly addiue 

thized so deeply jvith Charles Cullen, who fuel brought from these suppurating, pus 
was heartlessly evicted by James Jameson laden kidneys which herein our waeh- 
a few days after Christmas, that they de- bowl are very putrefaction itself and 
termined to build a house for him at which should have been cured first 
Dromahair, thin to do him a practical But this is not all the kidneys have to 
service, and also to show to the world do ; for you must remember that each 
their abhorrence of exterminators, be they adult takes about seven pounds of nour- 
lords of broad acres or cottagers at six- ishment every twenty.four hours to sun- 
pence per week. January 18 was the day ply the waste of the body which is con- 
fixed for the good work, and, notwith- stantly going on, a waste equal to the 
standing that the ground was deeply quantity taken. This, too, the kidneys 
covered with snow, they assembled in have to separate from the blood with all 
hundreds, and, accompanied by their other decomposing matter, 
band, marched to Dromahair, Here they But you say, “my kidneys are all right
were met by a very large party fiom I have no pain in the back.” Mi,taken
htllinumery, also acc impamed by a baud, man ! People die of kidney disease of so 
Both parties proceeded to the scene of bad a character that the organs are rotten 
operations, and a good substantial house and yet they have never there had 
was built, roofed and thatched. Timber nor an ache!
for the roof and straw fur thatch were Why ? Because the disease begins as
very generously supplied by Mr. P. we have shown, in the interior of the kid-
Tahanny, of Greenawn Cottage. To show ney, where there are few nerves of fM.no to 
their high appreciation of Mr. Tahanny’s convey the sensation of pain. Why this 

Waterford. spirited action the two bands discoursed is so we may never know.
On Jan. 21, at Portlaw, where the D*UoC1*1 music in front of his house for When you consider that their great

Crown was prosecuting a number of per- UpWiId ot an houri work, the delicacy of their structure, the
•one under the musty statute of Edward -------- • —»  ------- - ease with which they are deranged, cm
III., two witnesses swore that when the SCIENTIFIC TRUTH ! 7°“ wonder at the ill health of our men
Parish Priest on the occasion that the ______ and women 1 Health and long life can

STt’îsrrastfstr'ï ■-
people and the police, a zealous Head- portant Organ, say we are degenerating. Don’t you see
constable threatened to drive hi» bayonet 1 “*e 8re*t, the extreme importance of
through the clergyman, and actually pre- of which the public knows but little keeping this machinery in working order! 
sented the weapon aa if to carry out the worthy cabiful consideration Could the finest engine do even a frac 
“'“S The People are now being prose- To the Editor of the Scientific American : V™ ,P*rt this work, without attentiou
opted for not having controlled their ex- wrn , ,,,,, , , . “om the engineer 1 Don’t you see how
citement on hearing such language. An- ijF /.Z l tomakcknmm to the dangerous this hidden disease is! It is
“other witness swore that he heard the ^ ‘ have fearnt^ during the lurking about us constantly, without giv-
Head Constable ordering hie men “to tear HîL ? ' cofl'f™ln9 disorders of the mg any indication of its presence,
to pieces like a dog,” a boy who was ring- a"d the organe which diseased The most skillful physicians cannot
ing the chapel bell. Theee prosecutions j ^eV‘" break down You are cm- detect it at times, for the kidneys themselves 
bad been going on for more than a week ° Seunt>fk paper, and are unpreju- can not beexamined oy any means which we
the object being to discover w“tbe7 c*r! .“/T °f ^ïïn neei,lm h»ve at 0UI command. Even 2n analy”!
tain persons cried “boo” to the police and m}J' n0. medical journal of Code standing of the water, chemically and microsconi 
'“K a bell Could the force oYfoUy go Z ^ WlZVnTc tm ClUy’ ref“ls “«thing definit“ in 3y

sa.'erLrOrszjn sms*-»’*»»—
rÆïïsîsœîâ£.“~“*

Plaln the relation the kidneys sustain to shown by after death «imLii™. i..
.The Unionist faction in Ireland have ^peElpon thèmes p^posTmata’ secreting tïbe^ntol m^ertr” tJ 

always been fertile in wily inventions to phorically speaking, to take one from the ney 8 mtM,or of the kld'
serve their ends; but in the designing of human body, place in the wash bowl As you value health «. a ■ i

S5XS.
spouters of the faction that in many parts glistening, about four inches in length, Wamer's Safe Cure "as it heenmea 
of Ireland the holdings of Protestant two in width, and one in thickness. It after year better known t ^
farmers are knocked down wholesale by ordinarily weighs in the adult male, about cures and its lower over the M,wonde,ful 
auction for small sums at Catholic five ounces, but is somewhat lighter in the done and is doing mare^n ^l*3
churches, pneeta acting aa auctioneers and female. A small organ ! you say. But average duration 8of life th?n'JnTh96 h’® 
giving title deed, to be produced when understand, the body of the average size siciZ and medicinL knn-n W® Phy-" 
the new Irish Parliament has been set up. man contains about ten quarts of blood, of Safe Cure is a true snerifi7 m!lB Y*»Det ‘
n£eA°nf8!nalnî“tb0t °f,.îhi' v®7 0lig>“aJ which mtrV (lr0V through these titters or tain, harmless but energetic andaffKeahlÂ
'o th. P>Th ‘ ? epuld Rive fong odds ««•«•», as they may be caUed, many times a to the taste. 8 ® g bk
:? ,the aether of Lies himself and beat day, aa often as through the heart, making Take it when ,i,v „ «
th*t ecoty personage. Unfortunately a complete revolution in three minuta let a month go bv if nCU.Be’fn^-?i?Ter
th*t original author has been either too From the blood they separate the waste taking a few bottlca m ^1

modeat or too crafty to give his name to material, working away steadily, night that the kidnevs mav * P'eTentatlvei
an inquiring public Hi, object in float- and day, deeping or waking, toelms as orL, tL blooJL» that P/?P“
denthr,-.?- " ?fficien,tlJr evi' !he heart it«elf, and fully of a, much vital life may be you? Melting 4 °”g
denty however. He wants to frighten importance; removing impurities from 65 ^ H H I
the Protestant farmers with his tale of gallont of b’.ood each hour, or about 49 bar- '
proj -cted robbery, and thus to prevent rels each day, or 9,125 hogsheads a year 
them from continuing the movement What a wonder that the kidneys can last 
that haa brought so many of them into a“y length of time under this prodigious 
theNational rank, of late years. strain, treated and neglected asthey are !

Those Northern ’Unionists” are indeed We slice this delicate organ open leopth 
very disgusting creatures, at one moment wise with our knife, and will roughly 
whining to England to save them from deferibe its interior, 
their own countrymen in a native legis- We find it to be of a reddish brown 
it . fi. ,n“ at another moment shrieking color, soft and easily torn; filled with that they must have gore if a Parliament hundreds of little tubes, short and thread- 
t,! ™Leh,ed '5 >VW° meet, like, starting from the ’arteries, ending in

and the other by a little tuft about midway from the out- 
gaslight, held in Belfast, on Jan. 18, as side opening into a cavity of considerable 
much vile nonaenso was let off in a few e'ze, which is called the pelvis or, roughly 

“,"ou,ld do a !unatlc aeylum for a speaking, a sac, which ia for the purpose 
Hilt f dav ,meetlDF wae a failure in of holding the water to further undergo 
S n of ““mbera, although a titled purification before it passes down from 
noodle in the person of the Earl of K„n- here into the ureters, and so on to the out- 
furly was in the chair. side of the body. These little tubes are

Fermanagh. filters which do their work automatic
Viscount Cole, the heir of the Earl of rr’ ™ir'9,dhcre 18 whcre >^e disease of the 

Enniskillen, Grand M«ter of the Orange fir*te9'n\
Society, i, still very sore over the mult of "ork which
of the l ermanagh elections. Speaking of dhey are obliged to, from the slightest 
Florence Court, a few days ago/to a gath S'it'!1 r” our,habl,t8’ from c1'di from 
ering of “loyahatu,” he aa’d he hn!l n ^lvinK> from stimulants or a thousand
objection to Lthohcs a, mdwiduaÎs but Zt °,T °T Wh‘ch occ" -cry
he had to the Catholic body, because Gath- fheir uerve fu'm ° 9°mewhat weakened in

all obliged to do what the priests told &*8 a°f thc, cunent °! bl°1"' ™ the small 
them, even in political matiers ■ This ü n" '?',? !,"? "”' which be 
audacious misstatement furnishes a fair ! I locked ; these delicate membranes 
test ot the intelligence of his “lovai” are '”>tated ; loflammntion is set up, then 
audience, seeing ti nt it seem» to have " hlch col]ect8 ln the Pelvia
been swallowed by them without a g„ln °r eac ’the f?,*1®9 are at first partially, and 
or a murmur. lut Viscount Cole^id Th°n “l® -°ta y’ unable do their work, 
not stop at mere calumny, which is annar The pelvic sac goes on distending with 
ently but a trifle to his ogreish stomach tbu C,om'!?!!011’ pressing upon the blood 
He went on to urge hie Protestant “ear- g-, tbla tlme! remember, the
ersto employ no Catholics, who would w?Bi,Wbljh- 18 enterl!lg tbe kldneJa 
thus have to quit Fermanagh to seek the a° b® filtered, is passing through this terrible 
means of livelihood elsewnere In this l Plt8> for jt e*““ot take any other
citt stàs .ïj p « « i.......... d.

Brookses. rient ms and you realize the importance, nay the vital
Galway, necessity, of having the kidneys in order ?

Dr Thus B.dkin ,i.„,i i,- Can you expect when they are diseased or
Eistland House^i’uâm „n jran lfiCh’ ’ no “«tterhow little, that you
For half a oenturv Dr B iîü- klb h‘ cen baT® ?.un hlml and «««Pc diseases ? It 
prominent figure to fh. t would ** Ja“ *• reasonable to expect, if.
Tuam kn„wn .,m . .. . ,60Plal. bf« »t pest house were set across Broadway and 

i u and respected by rich and counties» thousands were compelled to go

AMD TELEGRAPHIC AND PHONOQRAPHIC INSTITUTE, NITWMKE BLOCK. 
CORNER DDMDAB AND WELUNGTON STREETS, LONDON.

Dablla.
If Ireland had Home Rule, the London 

barristers would lose a large amount of 
overpaid work. In hopes of preventing 
the Be which would be sustained tor the 
witUmwal of the Irish Bills from the 
F“8H*k Parliament, Mr. Macnaughton, 
Q-U, M.P., has been appointed to present 
to Parliament a petition of the barristers 
•ad students of the Inns of Court, in 
chambers in and near Lincoln’s-ton in 
dataioe of the Union between Great Brit- 
ain and Ireland, and for the protection of 
loyal subjects.

On January 17th, Sir Thomas Esmond# 
lift Kingston by the mail boat Ireland en 
rests tot London, to enter upo 
■eeitary duties. The ladies ot the pre
mier township evpiled themselves of the 
opportunity to present the member for 
Math Dublin with an address, and to 
Wish him a hearty “God speed. » Before 
tke arrival of the train, the Kingstown 
beam band marched to the pier at the head 
of an enormous concourse of people and 
pwed a choice selection of National airs. 
About two hundred ladies assembled on 
board, and on the arrival of Sir Thomas, 
Mrs. Wm, Keegan came forward and read 
the address. Sir Thomas Esmonds briefly 
thanked Mrs. Keegan and the lidiee of 
Kingstown for the great honor they had 
oonferred on him, which be fully appro
bated. He wee sorry that the shortness 
of time at bis disposal prevented him from 
replying as he would wish to.

Kildare.
On January 18th, the Monastereven 

Chapel was entered, and the Communion 
plate and altar decorations 
Dublin police, on the following dey, 
ameted a man named James Slavery, 
with three of the stolen chslices in his 
possesion. The property missing is valued 
at forty pounds.

co^.o=r.£ïï,^ra
Specialist ta ble own Department, and has been chosen on account of hie special fltnem 
for the position which he occupies. ^
en/ra^g^

In ell Departments we exeelL For Circulars containing toll particulars, address—
Sc OADMAN-,

BOX 400, LONDON, ONT. 
WM. K. YEMEN, Free.

YERB’

A. J. CAPMAN. Bee’y.

Forest City Business College, London, Ontario.
SsSSSRIS10*- ■UsWessSe are our warmestn hie Farlia-

HEALTH FOÜ ALL 111

Tb
BM’ “"«et all Disorder, of the

_. liver, stomach, kidneys and bowels
They tovtooreto end restore to health Debilitated Constitution?andare tovil 

in all Complaints incidental to Females of all agea. For Children mid the 
aged they are priceless, 
o IWTMHNT

B.r.“at.a’ Old Wounds, Bores and Clears, 
no equal

Clare.
At Kiltueh several serious eoifliots have 

recently taken place between the labo 
tn several districts and the farmers regard, 
mg tbe erection of cottage» for the latter 
class, arising on the ocession of Mr. Con- 
"Mine, the engineer to the board, visiting 
the localities to prepare the necessary 
maps and plans for tbe scheme to be con
sidered on the 26.h instant. Tbe major, 
ity of the farmers are entirely opposed to 
giving any concession to the laborers, and 
have determined to oppose cottages to the 
end. In several instances the farmers 
have hunted the engineer off their farms 
and have threatened to have him sum
moned as a trespasser. In other districts 
the farmers have c impelled the laborers 
to sign agreements that they do not want 
cottages, under threats of immediate evic
tion. Farmers have also threatened to 
resign out of several branches of the Lea
gue if the latter side at all with the labor-

uahle
rers

T
11 FnTVX 20And RheumatKit.-For'dtori^of L C&tThL no equal
p,/S,r,s,oi2eJhr?ats, bronchitis. couqhI
Com.. Gtondular Swelling, and all Skfn Disease, It ha. no rivti, and for oontamtod 

and stiff joints it acts like a charm.
78 N l',r.ufmr HOLLOWAY’S Establlabment,
78, NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 633. OXFORD ST I LONnnei

and are sold at Is. Hd-, 2s. 9d 4s. 6d., 11a., 22s., and 83s. each Box nr Pot. and' 
be had.of ull Medicine Vendors throughout the World.

-VJ'” '.on the Pots and Boxes. It Um address Is noi 
Oxford Street London, they are spurious.

Id
stolen. The

Pot, end mey
Purchasers should took to the LabelCarlow.

“Don’t come without it,” Such was 
the mandate sent by Arthur McMurrough 
Kavanagh to his tenants recently, when 
demanding the rent, and the reply given 
to this waa the assembling of the tenantry 
under the presidency of ltev. Father Fer- 
iis, P.P. They asked for a reduction of 
jant, but this reasonable demand was re- 

“d a miserable 10 per cent, offered, 
winch the tenants declined as wholly in
adequate. It was no wonder, indeed, that 
the good pastor, knowing the condition of 
u WÏ» >uff«nng and oppressed people, 

Buould hare denounced in thunder tones 
as oeenlt robbery to demand rent from 
outer sources, the land not having made it 
this year. Tbe landlord and the Govern- 
meat eould not extract from them what 
tbay hid not. He called upon all friends 
to shut their doors against those striving 
to borrow money to satisfy such a debt— 
be might sav a felonious debt on several 
eonnta—the issue was clear—felonious to 
uithfol Wife ; felonious to dutiful sons 
felonious to iunoeent daughters; felonious 
to patriotic clergy ; felonious to hard- 
worked laborers ; felonious to the Press : 
felonious to all Christian society ; felon- 
i* - liTea and fortunes of the peo

ple of the country. Brave, noble, and 
contmgeons words these, which could not 
MU to find a ready response in the minds 
JM hearts of a generous tenantry. Rev. 
Thomas Staples also stood beside his 
pla, and delivered s stirring address, coun* 
selling them that “self- preservation is the 
first law of nature.”

I
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PICTORIAL

LIVES OF THE SAINTS
WITH REFLECTIONS, FOB EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR.

-------WITH A PREFACE BY____

EDWARD MoQLYNN,

'f

D. 3D,

Pastor ot St. Stephen’s Church, New York.

APPROVED BY HIS EMINENCE THE CARDINAL ARCHBISHOP 
OF NEW YORK.

.ij?.* b™in'edZZ wZuïï'Zïn or ïXh
Chromo Frontispiece, and nearly 4» other Illustrations. Eleganiiy bound In*" “ 
cloth, full gilt tide, 83.SO ; gilt edges. $100 ; French morocco, gilt edges. $t.rj

peo-

exlra
Lontk,

. the Smith Barry pro*
perty in the County Louth is becoming 
fiercer. The Rev. Henry McKee, P. P. o] 
Monaaterboice, has been served with two 
ejectments—one to leave the parochial 
houee, which was built for hie predecess
ors by the parishioners, and the other to 
. e„ ,llttle farm attached. The cur 

***> Fstber Rock, C. C., has been also 
served with an ejectment to leave his 
house.

The land SENT BY MAIL ON RECEIPTwar on OF PRICE
!

D. & J. SADLIER & CO.
CATHOLIC PUBLISHERS AND BOOKSELLERS.

3Vn03SrTJE^BA.L.AGENTS WANTED.

toge ojjniess!
FRANK SMITH & GO.

Cork.
The tenant-farmers in the counties of 

Cork and Waterford, who live along the 
valley of the river Biackwater, have 
issued placards stating that in fntuie they 
wul not allow any person to fish on the 
river unless he has permission from the 
tenant whose land be fishea from. The 
placard states that any person acting con
trary to the spirit of this notice will be 
dealt with accordingly. The farmers 
further state that, for many years past, 
thev have been paying rents to the land- 
lords for half the bed of the rivet, and 
deriving no benefit from it, while at the 
mme time the landlords let the fishing to 
English and other gentlemen, thereby 
receiving uouble rent for the river.

A novel case of boycotting has occurred 
at Corroughalla, near Glanworth, re- 
cently. A man named Tobin has incurred 
t“J odium of the people of the locality in 
consequence of having, it is alleged, 
grabbed a farm in the neighborhood. A 
son of Tobin’s presenting an appearance 
at the Corroughalla National School, the 
pupils left the school in a body, and re
fused to return until Tobin’s son was re
moved. The objectionable youth has now 
withdrawn, and the pupils attend as here
tofore.

The tenants on the property of Miss 
V. ^er*ni Monanimy, had recently some 
diihcultv with their Isnllady as to the 
rent which they ought to pay in the pres- 

" " ®“l depressed season. They asked for an
abatement of their present rents and were 
ttefused. Write were served on them for 
ti“® amounts due, and proceedings were 
a.bout to be taken to recover the rente 

-Ï® Bev; Ahern, P. P., intervened! 
antd the result was that an abatemeut of 
25 Percent, was allowed by Mies OXI ersn. 
The tenant, of Mrs. Eugene Downing, of 
Ktllarney, at Ballinearng, near Killavul- 
lenl were also allowed 20 per cent, off their 
indicia! rents for the late gale.

X Kerry.
Alarge meeting of the respectable in

habitant. of Tralee, was held on Jan. 17th, 
o#r which Dean Coffey presided. The 
gfeject for which the meeting was called 

/was to devise some means of giving em
ployment to the starving laborers of the 
town. A subscription list was opened, 
and remunerative employment to the dis 
tressed will be given as eoon as possible, 

Manv seizures of cattle were effected on 
Jan. Hi h, on the Kenmare estate, for 
tent. Sub-Sheriff Hartnett, some bail ills 
and police proceeded to the holding of 
Daniel Moriarty, near the town, and 
Seized on nine milch cows, which were 
subsequently put into the Killatney

CHURCHPEWS.
SCHOOL FURNITURE.

Th» Bennett Famishing Co., ef London

ærU^tïwi°rdrn5dco,Sïricat?1Te'

ye»re past have been favored with 
ahU carcf^tbo

ESS'F-F in v.

Bennett Furnishing Company,
LONDON, ONT., CANADA ”

!
i

Be« leave to Vender U. the Citizen» of London 
and «urroundlng country their sincere 
thank, for the liberal patronage extended 
to them for the last thirty-live years, They 
now beg to say that they have sold and 
transferred their right, title and Interest. In 
the London business to John Garvey, of 
Pelerboro, consisting of stock-in-trade, book 
debts, notes and securities of all kinds.

All debt, due to the above Arm will In 
future be the property of John Garvey, and 
payable to him. All account, against the 
above Arm on account of the said London 
business will be settled by him. We trust 
the patronsge so liberally extended to ns In 
the past will he extended to Mr. Garvey, 
whom, we feel satlsAed, will use all bis 
efforts to give the public every satisfaction.

FRANK SMITH & CO.
London, January 1, 1886.

i
ABNER & Cj.

!
The Fountain of Tears.

BT ARTHUR 0’8HAUGHNKS3Y.

lf|^lW'e*„r4ryr^rta,n'
ESciEEsESfE'

burst-

IpiEB
■üüisir'-

Rev.

AIRI,
With reference to the above, In soliciting 

the patronage of all the old customers of 
tbe above firm and as many new 
will favor me with their valued patronage, 
I b< g to say that I will use my best efforts to 
give satisfaction. Tbe present stock will be 
cleared out at a great reduction on cost FOR 
CASH In order to make room for the spring 
Importations of new goods.

All parties having claims against Messrs. 
Frank;Smlth A Co., on account of the above 
business, will please hand them in, and all 
parties Indebted will please call and arrange 
the same at their earliest convenience.

I* BALMAnd it flows, and it flows with a 
Ho gentle and lovely and listless.

Tn hi in who^ath*suUjred am'imn,

ones asmotion

Increases grown 
of the hair. Pre
vents the 
from falling out. 
Restores the hair 
to its natural col
or. Will not soil 
the skin. A pleas
ant dressing guar
anteed harmless.

Prepared by

I hair

5$< I
HorsforcVs Add Phosphate

For Wakefulness.
Dr. Wm. P. Clothier, Buffalo, N, Y. 

a»} 9 : “I prescribe ! it for a Catholic priest 
who was a hard student, for wakefulness, 
extreme nervousness, etc. He reports 
great benefit.”

Disease Gathers Strength as it ad
vances. Annihilate it at Its birth. When 
the bowels become sluggish, digestion 
feeble, or the liver to*pid, they should be 
aroused and stimulated with Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dys
peptic Cure, a medicine foremost in 
fulness among alteratives. It should not 
be abandoned if an immediate cure is not 
effected, but be used as it deserves, sys- 
temically and with persistence. It will 
then prove that it is thorough. Sold by 
Harknesa & Co., Druggists, Dundas, 
street.

Destroy the Worms or they may 
destroy tbe children. Use Freeman’s 
Worm Ponders, they expel all kinds of 
worms.

WfM
./flOlil f/jl 
r*tl«VC nU

f
l 1ARKIESS AID CO,\ DRUGGISTS,

London. Ont
Sold'by druggists 
and patent medi
cine dealers;

w. 1John Garvey OUT

; London, 1st J anuary 1886. iNTa

MONEY TO LOAN
AT Si PER CENT.

J- BTTH,aq-ETT So GO

QRATEFU L-COMFORTINQ.

EPPS’S COCOA./ use*
BREAKFAST,

IlipâlEiEË
od hoyfMgo which may save ue many h^ary doctora' bills It 

S^BA-°“da',,Mdyt0 ntUck. wherew there a a weak 1

«{prawAS:*111 to“
,A"YUK.P.Î ^2L.SSS3rw*

k, London.t

^JÜSSjî from BUSINESS-
Feather beds, pillows and feath-

m 20. W6

The Mikoel of Sorrow.

▲ndmy heart opprewed with cure.
*safaasffifBna&.

Il«HHBSSveh,
Darkening the light of oay.sfeyd“?^rwï.rhy.»

Master cam a not near me, 
hours drew on.

I lifted

The

AAj the leaden

To the croet above me be pointed,
“My child,°thou mu*f take iKy'hurd.n,

And learn thy task to-day.

That I, the Mastor am, Leach In*.

"^iV.^VywKmlne.’’'

And eo I learned my lemon;
And through the weary years 

Hie helping hand sustained me 
And wiped away my tears.

A?mm,hebh*"ve”y‘hm,,1‘e‘1.tr.amea do 
Where the school task, all are ended, 

And the crois Is changed for the crown

An

FIVE MINUTE SERMONS
FOR EARLY MASSES 

By the Paullst Fathers.

Preached in their Church of St. Paul
Apostle, Fifty ninth Street and Nl
Avenue, New York.

FIFTH SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY. 
Vse your endeavor to walk hone 

towards them that are without-—I, Th 
Iv. 2.

The holiners of thc Church, my i 
brethren, is for us who belong to h 
thing so evident and clear that we car 
more think it necessary to prove it I 
we can think it tieces.-ary to prove 
the sun shines in the heavens. The p 
tical and imperitive way in which 
Church enforces holiness of life in i 
and every one of us is something 1 
which we are so familiar that no shai 
of doubt cau enter into our minds as t 
necessity. The means of grace which 
offers to us, and of which she even 
quires us to make use, the sacramen 
tbe Body and Blood of the Lord Hin 
which die gives ue, the penances she 
poses upon us by way of fasting 
abstinence, the warnings which she is 
giving us of the condemnation which 
fall upon impenitent sinners, these 
ten thousand other things make the s 
tity of the Church so well know-n th 
is not so much an article of faith as a t 
which we see with our own eyes 
which falls under our own experience 

But there are those who are witi 
these advantages. There are many arc 
us, our near neighbors and friends, 
are outside the Church, not through 
own fault, but by birth and educat 
These are not in possession of those m 
of knowing the Church and 
of which we are possessed end in ord 
have this knowledge they depend 
very large extent upon ourselves. I 
this morning to call your attention ti 
responsibility which rests upon us or 
account, ana to one or two practical 
in which you are accountable to God 
what that responsibility involves. 

Now, that we lie under this respon 
ity is a truth not very hard to see. 
as I have said, those outside the Cl 
are ignorant of the doctrine and prai 
of the Church. From their earliest 
they have had utterly false and erroi 
information given them about the Ch 
an information so false and erroneous 
they do not think lit necessary or 
right to make inquiries. How, then 
they to have the truth brought hon 
them ! What way ia there of spre

her san

the light? Almost the only way, 
certainly a way so necessary that wi 
it all others are futile and vain, is
those who are called Catholics shook 
such lives as the Church requires of i 
Now, if we do not do this we are of c 
responsible to God, as every man, 1 
Catholic or be he Protestant, is respo 
to God for his whole life and 
action in it. But more than tl 
special responsibility in this 
and in this country lies at the dc 
every Catholic man and every Ca 
woman. Every Catholic man and w 
who does not lead a good life is a 
bling-block and a rock of offense sta 
in the way and preventing many 
souls from seeing and embracing that 
which Is necessary for their salvation 
those Catholics whose way of living 
such a stumbling block will have ti 
a strict account to God not mere] 
their sins and themselves, but for th< 
of others whom they have ruined.

Now, 1 am going on this account 
you some questions which I hope vc 
answer honestly and conscientiously 
they will be questions about math 
which the world outside is compel 
judge ; and, therefore, if we fail i 
respect we shall meet with its cond 
tion, and become hindrances to the 1 
edge of truth.

First—there is nothing 
business world thinks eo much as 
uprightness, integrity in business m 
To pay debts promptly, to do 
squarely, to execute contracts fait 
these are some of the marks of an 
man. Now, in view of what I hav 
ask yourselves, is this way of acti 
mark of all Catholics ! Will a ms 
wants to get a house built, who is li 
for a trustworthy clerk or assistant, 
out Catholics in preference to 
because he knows that they are woi 
trust i I[ this is not the case, if thi 
a Catholic is no guarantee of trust! 
ness, you have to answer to God 
bad effect your dishonesty has upoi 
outside.

And now a question for women, 
all know in what virtue consists tin 
and honor of women. You all 
what the world expects of women, 
know, too, how much the Church 
of modesty and chastity, in what 
she holds them, how strict she is in 
eating their necessity. Now, one 
effects of genuine modesty and cha 
to overawe and overpower the appi 
of the unclean and impure. The 
majesty in virtue which lays lo 
keeps at its level vileness and imi 
Is every one who comes near a C

of whii
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YOUNG LADIES’ ACADEMY
CONDUCTED BY THE LADIES Of THE 

SACRED HEART LONDON, ONT.
Locality unrivalled for healthlneil offer- 

ing peculiar advantages to pupils even ot 
delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water 
pure and food wholeeome. Extensive grounds 
afford every facility for the eujoymeut of in
vigorating exercise. System of education 
thorough and practical. Educational advan
tages unsurpassed.

French Is taught, free of charge, not only 
1» class, but practically by conversation.

The Library contains choice and standard 
works. Literary reunions are held monthly. 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro
minent feature. Musical Soirees take place 
weekly, elevating taste, testing Improvement 
and ensurln self-possession. Strict atten
tion is paid to promote physical and intel
lectual develtement, habile of neatness and 
economy, with refinement of manner.

Txkmb to sc lithe difficulty of the times, 
without, in pairing the select character of the

For further particulars apply to the Super- 
or, or any Priest of the Diocese.

A. Profitable Inveetmeit
can be made in a postal card, if it is used 
to send your address to Ballet & Co.,Port
land, Maine, who can furnish you work 
that you can do and lire at home; few 
there are who cannot earn over $"> per- 
day, and some have made over $5U, Cap
ital not required; you are started free. 
Either sex; all ages. All particulars free.

giil or woman conscious of this Influence ? 
Is there something about every Catholic 
girl or woman which makes it clear to 
every dirty fellow that he must go else
where if he wishes to find a victim and a 
means of satisfying his disgraceful pas
sions 1 It ought to be so, for the soul of 
every Catholic girl and woman, over and 
above the majesty of the natural virtue, 
is the abode and dwelling-place of the 
grace of Qod. And if you are true chil- 
dien of the Church such will be the t fleet 
your presence will have.

Well, my brethren, ask yourselves these 
questions; answer them honestly ; and if 
you find that you have done wrong, 
amend, not merely for your own take but 
for that of those outside.

The Bshoel of Sorrow. ----- OBJECTS OF THE-----rv THB

HtWYORKCATHOLICAGEHCY DOMINIONdESSîESïS™!»,.
And mj heart oppressed with cure.

IS'UMrïïîiKtm..

K. !

The object of this Agency Is to supply at 
the regular dealers' prices, any kind of goods 
imported or manufactured In the United 
States.

The advantages snd conveniences of this 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

1st. It Is situated lu the heart of the whole
sale trade of the metropolis, and has com
pleted such arrangements with the leading 
manufacturers and Importers as enable It 
to purchase In any quantity, at the lowest 
wholesale rates, thus getting Its profits or 
commissions from the importers or manu 
facture», and hence—

SAVINGS AND INVESTMENT

SOCIETYna
loess

tiling
egrs-

LONDON, ONT.
'«SS-SkS...,

Darkening the light of oay.

Master cams not near me, 
hours drew on.

To Farmers, Mechanics and others Wishing 
to borrow Money upon the Security of 
Real Estate.

What to Catarrh I
Catarrh is a dangerous disease which 

y or unoon- 
It is a muco-

The

thousands are oonsoiouil 
sciously suffering from, 
purulent discharge caused by the pres
ence of a vegetable parasite in the lin
ing membrane of the nose. The predis
posing causes are a morbid state of the 
blood, the blighted corpuscle of tubercle, 
the germ poison of syphilis, 
toxomcea.from the retention of the effete 
matter of the skin, suppressed perspira
tion, badly ventilated sleeping apart
ments and the germination of other 
poisons in the blood. Irritated by these, 
the lining membrane of the nose is ever 
ready for the reception of the parasite, 
which rapidly spreads up the nostrils and 
down the fauces, or back of the throat, 
causing ulceration of the throat ; up the 
eustachian tubes, causing deafness ; bur
rowing in the vocal chords, causing 
hoarseness ; usurping the proper struc
ture of the bronchial tubes, ending in 
pulmonary consumption and death.

Many ingenious specifics for the cure 
of catarrh have been invented, but with
out success, until a physician of long 
standing discovered the exact nature of 
the disease and the only appliance 
which will permanently destroy th 
asite, no matter how aggravated the case. 
Sufferers should send stamp at once for 
descriptive pamphlet on catarrh, to the 
business manager, A. H. Dixon & Son, 
3U5 King street west, Toronto, Canada. 
—The Mail

Have you tried Holloway's Corn Cure) 
111 baa no equal for removing these 
troublesome excrescenses, an many have 
testified who have tried it.

Having a large amount of money on hand 
e have decided, “ for a short period," to 

make loans at a very low rale, according to 
the security offered, principal payable atUM 
end of term, with privilege to borrower to 
pay back a portion of the principal, with 
any Instalment of Interest, 11 he so desires.

Persons wishing to borrow money will con
sult their own Interests by applying person-

Aa2 the leaden\T f?o2nd. extra one are charged 
lie patn ne on purchaaee made for them,and 
giving them besides, the benefit of my ex
perience and facilities in the actual prices 
charged.

3rd. Hhould a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lints of goods, the writing of only one 
letter to this Agency will insure the prompt 
and correct filling of such orders. Besides, 
there will be only one express or freight 
charge. •

4th. Pe

ramlssl

To the cross above me be pointed,
"MychlUbtlfou muîftaks tSy'burdsn,

And learn thy task to-day.

ofZ* 
ment of Interest, It he s 
wishing to borrow monrio.

‘
■fee
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himercury,An Alarming Disease Afflicting a 
Numerous Class#

F. B. LEYS
Mamaoii

Hall, Richmond SU
flONVENT OF OUR LADY OF
y* Lake Huron, Sarnia, Ont.—This Insti
tution offers every advantage to young ladles 
who wish to receive a solid, useful and re
fined education. Particular attention is 
paid to vocal and Instrumental music. Stud
ies will be resumed on Monday, Sept. 1st. 
Board and tuition per annum. $100. For 
further particulars apply to Mothbb Su- 
PBhior, Box 808.

to| f T? Î

OFFICE—Opposite City 
London Ont.^S^iS^SSSr

Thstl, the Master am teaching.
Th.hfîSœt’.MTl^d; 

For one glance of that face divine
'rn^.^Mm.ne’"'

The disease commences with a slight 
derangement of the stomach, but if 
neglected, it in time involves the whole 
frame, embraces the kidneys, liver, pan
creas, and, in fact, the entire glandular 
system, and the » filleted dregs out a miser
able existence until deeth gives relief from 
suffering. The disease is often mistaken 
for other complaints ; but if the reader 
will ask himself the following queetions, 
be will be able to determine whether he 
himself is one of the afflicted:—Have I 
distress, pain or difficulty in breathing 
after eating I Is there a dull, heavy feel
ing attended by drowsiness ) Have the 
eyes a yellow tinge 1 Does a thick, sticky, 
mucous gather about the gums and teeth 
in the mornings, accompanied by a dis
agreeable teste ! Is the tongue coated 1 
Is their pains in the side and back ? Is 

fullness about the right aide

D ereone outside of New York, who 
may uot know the address of Houses selling 
a particular line of goods, can get such goods 
all the same by sending to this Agency.

6th. Clergymen and Religious Institutions 
and the t rade buying from this Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Everything new coming Into this market 
can be supplied by me as early as any other

An

1 And so I learned my leason;
And through the weary years 

Hie helping hand sustained me 
And wiped away my tears.

AFdrorih.hhel«;i/SSm‘.h.tr..med down, 

Where the school tasks all are ended,
And the cross Is changed for the crown.

GT. MABÏ-S ACADEMY, Windsor,
KJ Ontario.—This Institution Is pleasant.y 
located In tne town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, and combines In its system of educa
tion, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness In the rudlmen. 
tal as well as the higher English branches-

_ Juse can supply It.
Any business matters, outside of buying 

and selling goods, entrusted to t he attention 
or management of this Agency, will be 
strictly and conscientiously attended to by 
your giving me authority to act as your 
agent. Whenever you want to buy anything, 
send your orders to

r.v.
FREEMAN'S 

WORM POWDERS.
vilgher English 

r session In ad 
Board and 

gllsh. per annum, $100 : ti 
ar^e ; Music and use of PI a

as tl 
ableTerms (payable per session In advance) in 

Canadian currency ? Board and tuition In 
French and English, per annum, $100 : Ger
man free of charge ; Music and use of Plano, 
$40; Drawing and painting, $15; Bed and bed
ding, $iu ; Washing, $20; Private room, $20. 
For further particulars address :— Mother 
Superior. 43.ly

THOMAS D. EGANifiklf
FIVE MINUTE SERMONS

FOB EABLY MASSES 
By the Paulfst Fathers.

York.Catholic Agencv, 42 Barclay Bt., New 
NEW YORK. Are pleasant to tuko. Contain their owe 

F emotive, to a Solo, «ere, wifi fMal 
Ssstiwyer mt wormn In Children or Adults

lean.

Royal Canadian Insurance Coaal e par- TTRSULINfi ACADEMY, Chat-
ham, ONT.-^Under the care of the Ursn- 

line Ladles. This Institution Is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Railway, 60 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and com- 

ous building has been supplied with all 
the modern improvements. The hot water 

stem of heating has been Introduced with 
success. The grounds are extensive, In
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
The system of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful Information, In
cluding the French language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery in gold and chenille, 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid semi
annually In advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. For fur
ther particulars address, Mother

there a
fifth SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY. the liver were enlarging 1 Is there costive- 

_ . „ „„u, i„ nees f la there vertigo or dizziness when
lowaMstosinlhst are without.-I, The»/ rieinq suddenly from a horizontal position? 
Iv. 2. Are the secretions from the kidneys scanty

The holiness of the Church, my dear and highly colored, with a deposit after 
brethren, is for us who belong to her a standing I Does food ferment soon after 
thing so evident and clear that we can no 
more think it necessary to prove it than 
we can think it necessary to prove that 
the sun shines in the heavens. The prac
tical and imperitive way in which the 
Church enforces holiness of life in each 
and every one of us is something with 
which we are so familiar that no shadow 
of doubt can enter into our minds as to its 
necessity. The means of grace which she 
offers to us, and of which she even re
quires us to make use, the sacrament of 
the Body and Blood of the Lord Himself 
which she gives us, the penances she im
poses upon us by way of fasting and 
abstinence, the warnings which she is ever 
giving us of the condemnation which will 
fall upon impenitent sinners, these and 
ten thousand other things make the sanc
tity of the Church so well known that it 
is not so much an article of faith as a thing 
which we see with our own eyes and 
which falls under our own experience.

But there are those who are without 
these advantages. There are many around 
us, our near neighbors and fiiends, who 
are outside the Church, not through their 
own fault, but by birth and education.
These are not in possession of those means 
of knowing the Church and her sanctity 
of which we are possessed end in order to 
have this knowledge they depend to a 
very large extent upon ourselves. I wish 
this morning to call your attention to the 
responsibility which rests upon us on this 
account, ana to one or two practical ways 
in which you are accountable to God for 
what that responsibility involves.

Now, that we lie under this responsibil
ity is a truth not very hard to see. For, 
as I have said, those outside the Church 
are ignorant of the doctrine and practices 
of the Church. From their earliest years 
they have had utterly false and erroneous 
information given them about the Church, 
an information so false and erroneous that 
they do not think lit necessary or even 
right to make inquiries. How, then, are 
they to have the truth brought home to 
them i What way it there of spreading 
the light? Almost the only way;, and 
certainly a way so necessary that without 
it all others are futile ana

ictld as if TOMBSTONES are
FIRE (AND MARINE,W often erected over persons E 

r who would to-day be alive and 1 
'well if they had put prejudice 
and poisonous dnigs aside and 
accepted the lioncst offer we have 
been making them for years past.

That offer Is, that we will send 
to any one sick or ailing,our lilcc- 
tric Medicated Appliances to suit 
their case on 30 days trial. If 
cure is made we make no charge 
what

d. BURNETT, AGENT,
Su Taylor’s Rank, Richmond Street.may

%oi W. ZEmsTTOZKTeating, accompanied by flatulence or a 
belching of gas from the stomach ? Is 
there frequent palpitation of the heart ?
These various symptoms may not be pre
sent at one time, but they torment the 
sufferer in turn as the dreadful disease 
progresses. If the case be one of long 
standing, there will be a dry, hacking 
cough, attended after a time by expecto- T Railway P. O. Mails for all Places East of 
ration. In very advanced stages the skin ario?^irvne?yTou,'at'le305p,Umami
assumes a dirty brownish appenance, and New York, etc. (Thro Bags), close 1 21 pm, the hands and feet are covered by a cold 12^S”idThro B«)”îlÜ“ooîi!“ITpm; 

sticky perspiration. As the liver and. due for delivery 8 uo am, l 30 pm, 6 30 pm 
kidneys become more and more diseased, G* T-East of Toronto, Maritime Pro- 
rheumatic pains appear, and the usual Tî æ pA,?!l»rXwê?yP»0?ïre,To0pmPm' 
treatment proves entirely unavailing Montreal. Kingston. Ottawa, close 3 50 pm, 
against, this latter agon,sing disorder. «*»»»» 
I he origin of this malady is indigestion pm, 12 00 pm; due for delivery 8 00 am, 1130 
or dyspepsia, and a email quantity of the H“»68®Pm114 , M liA_
proper medicine will remove the disease s ^Jn^iaoo pm; 6due Sr delivery’s W am! 
if taken in its incipiency. It is most im- 1 30 pm, 6 so pm 
portant that the disease should be 
promptly and properly treated in its first 
stages, when a little medicine will effect 
a cure, and even when it has obtained a 
strong hold the correct remedy should be 
persevered in until every vestige of the 
disease is eradicated, until the appetite 
has returned, and the digestive organs 
restored to healthy condition. The surest 
and most effectually remedy for this 
distressing compiaint is “Seigel’s Curative 
Syrup,” a vegetable preparation sold by 
all Chemists and Medicine Vendors 
throughout the world, and by the pro
prietors, A. J. White, Limited, 17, Far- 
ringdon Road, London, E. C. This Syrup 
strikes at the very foundation of the dis
ease, and drives it, root and branch out of 
the system.

(From London England.)

UNDERTAKER,
The only honae in the city having a 

Children’s Mourning Carriage.

\ lO.LONDON (CANADA) POSTAL GUIDE, ver. Junotthië a fair offert Jr 
Ç3 We arc dally curing severe cases E. 
59 of Khcurnatifm, Dyspepsia, Ncr- R5 
(9 vo’.vncss, Debility, Diseases of I 
ju the Liver, Kidneys and Lungs, 1 
L® &c. Illustrated book giving prices r 

and full particulars, and blank for I 
statement of case sent free. Address 5

SUPERIOR.

~k SSÜMPTÏON COLLKGK, Sand-
-^a-wioH, Ont.-—The Studies embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Courses. Terms 
(Including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, $150 per annum For full particu
lars apply to Bbv. Denib O’Connor, Presi
dent. 48-1V

MAILS AS UNDER.
O. W. R. Going Rcut—Main Ltno. FIRHT-CLAHH HE ARB EH FOR HIKE.

ts Residence
,

1 m, King Bt., London Priva 
264 King Street. ii1 FITZGERALD

SCANDRETT & CO.
,

ELECTRIC m MTii co., 564 stalest., Brooklyn, I.Y.
■ttor ra_____ tirolrssional.

flK, WOODRUFF. NO. 185 
J-/Avenue, third door 

ntlon given
and throa’,. O 

n the afternoon.

F3&
are among the leading

Î
185 QUEEN'S 

ist Post Office 
diseases of the 

ffi ce hours — GROCERSAvenue, 
Special atte 
eyes, ear, nose 
from 12 to 3.30 1

£

toMT8 \ IN ONTARIO.
T7 RANCIS
•T Surgeon, etc. Office and residence, 243 
Wellington Street, London.

TYR. WM. HANOVER, M.D.C.M.,McGILL, 
xJ Montreal; M R C.P S., Ont. Office and 
residence, 3:is Duudas ht., Loud
T> C. MoCANn7suL1CITOH, Etc.,
-IJ# 781 Dundas Street west. Money to loan

TVf DONALD
iti Dentists. Office : — Du 
doorseast of Richmond st:

ROURK, M. I)., PHYSICIAN

I'll An immense Stock of Goods 
always on hand, fresh 

and good. Whole
sale and Retail.

A CAM. SOLICITED.

mr W; ■ 3G. W. R. Going Weal—Main Line. 
Thro Bags—Both well, Glencoe, close 5 00 

am, 1 20 pm; due for delivery 8 00 am 
Railway P- O. Malls for all places Weal of 

London, close 1 20 pm: due for delivery 12m 
Erie and Huron, close 1015 am; due for 

delivery 2 45 pm
Thro Bags—Detroit, Western States, close 

5 00 am, 10 15 am, 1 20 pm, 5 00 pm; due for 
delivery 8 00 am, 2 45 pm 

Thro Bag—Winnipeg, close 5 00 am,5 00 pm; 
due for delivery 8am

Thro Bag—Chatham,close 5 00 am,10 15 am. 
1 20 pm, 5 00 pm ; due for delivery 8 00 am, 
5 U<) pm

Blenheim, close 5 00 am; due for delivery 
8C0 am. 1 00pm.

m&mr
ealestate.D, -y& DAVIS, Surokon

idaa Street, FITZGERALD,
SCANDRETT & CO.

mtyl SUCCESSORS-IN BEILS - TO THt
iSTenaLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO

CATALOGUE WITH I5C0 testimonials

$•]T?LECTRO PATH1C INSTITUTE
JljI 320 Dundas street, London, Ontario, for 

of Nervous and Chronic Dis
eases. J. G. Wilhon, Electropathlc and 
Hygienic Physician.

[OP 169 DUNDAS STREET.
4th Door East Richmond St.

if!No duty on Church hells.
the treatment Baltimore Church Bells BANK OF LONDON IN CANADA.1S44 celebrated for Superiority ovur oUuth. 

are made only of Purest Hell Metal, (Conner and 
Tin,) Rotary Mountings, warranted satisfactory.

the
jtteetltTfls.iirui

xtra
ML Brydges, close 5 03 am, 1 20 pm; due for 

delivery 6 30 pm
Newbury, close 5 00 am, 1 20 pm; due for 

delivery 12in
Windsor, close 5 00 am, 10 15 am, 120 pm, 

5 00 pm; due for delivery 8 00 am, 12 am, 5 00

............ $1,000,000
................. *200,000
......... 60,000

Capital SunecninED___
Capital Paid Up..........
Reserve Fund.....................

flATHOLIC
Vassociatic

MUTUAL BENEFIT
ASSOCIATION—The regular meetings of 
tdon Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
neflt Association, wl 
d third Thursday of

McShane Bell Foundry.on uranen jno. 4 oi tne uatnoiic mi 
fit Association, will be held on the

to, at the
hour o f 8 o'clock, fn our rooms, Castle Hall, 
Albion Block, Richmond St. Members are 
requested to attend punctually. M. Hi 
man, Pres.. J as. Corcorbn, Rec

DIRECTORS:
Henry Taylor, President; John LablU( 

Vice-President; W. R. Meredith, Q.C., M. 
P.P.; I. Ranks, Secretary Water Commis
sioners; W. Duffleld, President of the City 

Company; F. B. Leys: Benjamin 
Cronyn, Barrister: Thos. Kent, Presi
dent London Loan Company; Tbos. Long, of 
Long A Bro., Merchants and Millers, Col- 
llngwood; J. Morlson, Governor British 
America Insurance Company, Toronto.

HEAD OFFICE, LONDON, ONT*
A. M. SMART, Manager.

firstBe SI
Fully warranted ; natinfaction guar- 
anttM'il. Hviid fur jtriev and catalogmi.

d ,'r* * s’.11M » 'll 1 i ■ ■» this pai'ier!”0 **

f
Market Place, Pocklington, York, 

October 2nd, 1882. 
Sir, —Being a sufferer for years with 

dyspepsia in all its worst forms, and after 
spending pounds in medicines, I was at 
last persuaded to try Mother SeigeVs 
Curative Syrup, and am thankful to say 
have derived more benefit from it than 
any other medicine I ever took and would 
advise any one suffering from the same 
complaints to give it a .trial, the results 
they would soon find out for themselves. 
If you like to make use of this testimonial 
you are quite at liberty to do so.

Yours respectfully, 
(Signed) R. Turner, 

For sale by Wm. Saunders <fc Co., Drug
gists, London, and A. J. White (Ld.,) branch 
office, 67 St. James st., Montreal, P. Q.

Sarnia BrancK-G. W. R.
Thro Bag—Sarnia, close 5 00 am, 1 20 pm, 

due for delivery 8 00 am, 2 45 pm 
Thro Bags—Petrol la, W at ford A Wyoming, 

close 7 00 am, 1 20 pm; due for delivery 8 0U 
am, 2 45 pm

Railway P. O. Malls for all places West, 
close 120 pm; due for delivery 2 45 pm 

roy. close 7 00 am, 1 20 pm; d 
delivery 8 to am, 12 00 am, 2 45 p 
Canada 8. R-, L. A P. 8-, A 

Maila.
Gian worth, close 6 00 am; due for delivery 

2 45 pm
Wilton Grove, close 6 00 am; 

ery 2 46 pm 
Loop Line Railway, close 6 00 am; due for 

delivery 2 45 pm
Canada Southern East of Bt. Thomas, and 

Pt. Bruce and Orwell, close 6 00 am; due for 
delivery 2 46 pm

Aylmer, close 6 00 am, 1 20 pm; due for de
livery 8 01' am, 245 pm 

O.8.R. West of St. Thomas, Esse 
Rldgetown and Amherstburg, close 
2 00 pm, 6 00pm; due for delivery 2 46 pm 

St. Clair Branch_Railway P. O. Mall 
Oourtwrijgh 
pm; due for 

St. Th 
dellve

I. Gasc. Sec. II
TRISH BENEVOLENT SOCIETY
X—The regular monthlymeeting 
Benevolent Society will bo held 
evening, 12th lust-, at their rooms,
Temple, at 7.30. All members are reqi 
to be present. C. A. Sippi, President.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.sof the Irish 
on Friday 

Masonic 
uested

Bel !•< of Pure Copper nn• i Tin for Chi 
Si hmils, Fire AI arm*, Farm*, etc. 
WARRANTED. Catalogue sent Flee

Kru-V
Strath ue for£ .VANOUZEN A TIFT Cincinnati. O

M EN EE LY & COMPANY 
WEST TROY, N. Y„ BELLS

to tlifi public since 
. < •hapel. School, 1 ire Alarm 
tils; it.mi. ('hiii

St. Clair Br.

BLUE, BRONZE AND 
BROWN

BRANCHES - INGERHOLL, PETROLKA, 
WATFORD. DRESDEN.

Agents In the United States—The National 
Park Bank.

Agents In Britain — The National Bank of 
Scotland.

Drafts
can and Sterling 
Collections made on all access 
and a general banking business Iran 

savings Bank Department. 
ecelved and Interest allowed the

due for deltv- Fnvorably known 
lHVti. church, 
uiiil other In aIkvain, ia that 

those who are called Catholics should lead 
such lives as the Church requires of them. 
Now, if we do not do this we are of course 
responsible to Qod, as every man, be he 
Catholic or be he Protestant, is responsible 
to God for his whole life and every 
action in it. But more than that, a 
special responsibility in this time 
and in this country lits at the door of 
every Catholic man and every Catholic 
woman. Every Catholic man and woman 
who does not lead a good life is a stum
bling-block and a rock of offense standing" 
m the way ind prercnVng many poor 
souls from seeing and embracing that truth 
which Is necessary for their salvation ; and 
those Catholics whose way of living forms 
such a stumbling block will have to give 
a strict account to Qod not merely for 
their sins and themselves, but for the souls 
of others whom they have ruined.

Now, 1 am going on this account to ask 
you some queetions which I hope y 
answer honestly and conscientiously. And 
they will be questions about matters on 
which the world outside is competent to 
judge ; and, therefore, if we fail in this 
respect we shall meet with its condemna
tion, and become hindrances to the knowl
edge of truth.

First—there is nothing 
business world thinks so much as truth, 
uprightness, integrity in business matters. 
To pay debts promptly, to do work 
squarely, to execute contracts faithfully, 
these are some of the marks of an honest 
man. Now, in view of what I have said, 
ask yourselves, is this way of acting the 
mark of all Catholics I Will a man who 
wants to get a house built, who is looking 
for a trustworthy clerk or assistant, choose 
out Catholics in preference to others, 
because he knows tliat they are worthy of 
trust 1 If this is not the case, if the being 
a Catholic is no guarantee of trustworthi
ness, you have to answer to Qod for the 
bad effect your dishonesty has upon those 
outside.

And now a question for women. Y ou 
all know in what virtue consists the glory 
and honor of women. You all know 
what the world expects of women. You 
know, too, how much the Church makes 
of modesty and chastity, in what honor 
she holds them, how strict she is in incul
cating their necessity. Now, one of the 
effects of genuine modesty and chastity is 
to overawe and overpower the approaches 
of the unclean and Impure. There to e 
majesty in virtue which lays low and 
keeps at its level vUenese and Impurity. 
It every one who comes near a Catholic

E. lies ftllll 1*1Elysian OvercoatlDgs p
New Shades in ■

ILGR1MAGE TO LOURDES on all parts of Canada, and Amerl- 
Sterling Exchange bought and sold.

If accessible points, 
ansae ted.
— Deposits

Ion
the ------MAY, 1886.------

z Centre, 
e 600 am,are

Melton Oveicoalings. Prospectus on application toVi
In Very Rev. W. Ring,If you have a cough or oold do not 

neglect it; many without a trace of that 
hereditary disease have drifted into a 
consumptive’s grave by neglecting what 
was only a slight cold. Had they used 
Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup before 
it was too late, their lives would have 
been spared. Mr. A. VV. Lety, Milcbell, 
writes -■ “I think Bickle’s Anti-Con
sumptive Syrup the best preparation on 
the market for coughs and severe colds. 
About six years ago I caught a severe 
cold which settled on my lungs, and for 
three months I had a cough. I had a 
physician attending me, but gradually 
grew worse until 1 was on the verge of 
Consumption, and had given up hopes 
of being cured, when I was induced to 
try Bickle’s Syrup. Before I had taken 
one bottle I found myself greatly re
lieved, and by the time I .had finished 
the second bottle I was" completely 
cured, I always recommend it for 
severe colds and consumption.”

Searching for Proof.
There is no trouble in ascertaining from 

any druggist the true virtues of Hagyatd’s 
Yellow Oil, for all painful and inflamma
tory troubles, rheumatism, neuralgia, 
lumbago, frost bites,burns, bruises, sprains, 

traded cords, stiff joints, aches, pains 
and soreness.

Pace, Woeiiegonb Invalids suffering 
from poverty of the blood, bilious suffer
ers and those whose circulation is de
praved, should use without delay North
rop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and 
Dyspeptic Cure, the celebrated blood 
purifier, which stimulates digestion, in
creases the nutritive properties of the 
blood, and expels impurities from the sys
tem. Sold by Darkness & Co., Druggists, 
Dundas street.

Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator 
has no equal for destroying worms in 
children and adulte. See that you get the 
genuine when purchasing.

Thos. Sabin, of Eglington, 
have removed ten corns from 
with Holloway Com Cure.” Reader, go 
thou and do likewise.

Fob Kittle Rash, Itching Piles, Ring
worm Eruptions, and all akin disease* 
Prof. Low’i Sulphur Soap.

2*00 New Shades In■fü t to St Thomas, 
delivery 2 4b pm

ciosë 6 00 am, 2 00 pm; due for 
ery 8 (M am, 2 46 pm, b HU pm 

Port Stanley, close d UU am,2 00 pm; due for 
delivery 2 4b pm, 6 Sf pm 

Port Dover A L. H. Malls, close 5 00 am; 
due for delivery 8 00 am 

London, Huion A Bruce—All places along 
line, and Scaforth, Kincardine A Lucknow, 
close 7 00 am; due for delivery 1130am6 30 pm 

Allea Craig, close 7 00 am; due for delivery

dte., close
nth Cheviot Overcoatings. 

IRISH FRIEZE)),
PROVINCIAL O.N.I.,

LOURDES HOUSE, (Oblate's Novitiate) 
Btillorgan, Dublin, Ireland.

In
the

Plain and Fancy.
less
uch
this
™n

Call on us and we will show you the best 
assorted stock of Suitings and Overcoatings 
In London.

Morolannt

SfHOMÊ'
TTJummac.

Tailor*. 
3111 Richmond St., limit's Block.ted PETHICK & M'DONALD.

393 RICHMOND ST.
i In 5 f0 pm

London, Huron A Bruce,only to Centralla, 
Crediton, Hensall, Lucan, Exeter, Clinton, 
Blyth.Wlngham,Lucknow and Kincardine, 
close 4 00 pm; due for delivery 1130 am 6 30pm 

WM G. A B., close 5 00 am, 1 20 pm; due for 
delivery 8 00 am, 6 CO pm, 6 so pm 

W. G. A B. South Extens) in, close $00 am, 
4 00 pm;due for delivery 6 00 pm 

B. L. H. West of Stratforé, close 6 30 am; 
,ie for delivery 5 * 0 am 
G. T. R. West of Stratford, close 6 30 am;

ALL AND WINTER STOCK NOW COM
PLETE. Satisfaction as to price and 

all solicited.
F
fit guaranteed. Ac

KETIHINU from BUSINESS 
- Oilcloth», cocow mwttlng, In
dia matting, Imperial mat
ting, wool and India mate, at 
coHt. lt N. Mil Kit A Y dr CO.

THE KEY TO HEALTH."or’

FREE, BY MAIL, 25 CENTS.>ou will
Per doz., 92; per doz., tree by mall, $2.35.

Beautifully and Profusely Illustrated.
With a Chromo Frontispiece,

AND CALENDARS IN RED ANI) BLACK.

EanESBISBEdue for delivery 5 00 pm 
G. T. R. between Stri 

close 100 
Georgl 

close 6 80

ween Stratford and Toronto, 
: due for delivery 5 00 pm

Lake Erie Division,
ggnii

* ■B____ _;ay and Lake Erie Division,
ose 680 am; due for delivery 1 00 pm 
St. Mary’s and Stratford, close 6 SO am, 1 00 
m, 5 GO pm; due for delivery 8 00 am,

ags—■Goderich and Mitchell, close 
00 pm; due for delivery 1 00 pm, 5 00

V Belton, Thorndale, (dally) St Ives, Cherry 
Grove, Plover Mills (Tuesday and Friday), 
close 1 00 pm; due for 

Thro Bags—The Grove a 
30 pm; due for delivery 1 00 pm 
Thro Bag—Parkhill, close 6 30 

1 00 pm

[i] me
Contains contributions from His Grace, 

the Most Rev. Archbishop of Baltimore; 
Right Rev. L.de Goesbriand. D.D.; “A For
mer Student of the American College, 
Rome;” Maurice F. Egan; Christian Held; 
Mrs .1 ames Had lier ; Mrs. M. A. Since; Anna 
T. Had Her; Eliza Allen Starr, arid other 
Catholic writers, besides a rich selection In 
Prose and Verso of other Tales, Anecdotes, 
Short Poems, Biographies, Descriptive 
Sketches, etc., making It
Just the Itnok for the Long

pm, o to p 
1 00 pm, 5 00 pm 

Thro Bags—Goderich
6 30 am, 5

• - r-clcs Mt the clogged avenues of the
Boweia, Kidneys and Liver, carrying
nti gradually without weakening the system, 
ail the impurities and foul humors of the 
.-crctions ; at the same time Correcting 
Acidity of the Stomach, curing Büi- 

ss Dyspepsia, Headaches, Dis
tress, Heartburn, Constipation, 

■'-yness of the Skin. Dropsy. Dim- 
n ags of Vision. J aundice. oalt Rheum,
• rvsinelas, Scrofula, Fluttering o 
the Heart, Nervousness and Genera] 
Debility : all these and many other sum- 
. r Complaints yield It. the happv influcnc.
, BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS. 
Sample Bottles 10c ; Regular nine 

For sale by all dealers.
UN A 4 0.. Proprietor*, Toroni*

rtl
of which the•re- aair

i air (Tuesday and F 
delivery 6 00 pm 

nd Seaforlb
la a PURE FRUIT ACID POWDER, 
It contai ns neither alum, lime, nor ammonia, 
and may he used by the most delicate consti
tutions with pertect safety. Us great suoceei. 
arising from Its being Intrinsically THE 
BEST VALUE IN THE MARKET, ae well 
as thoroughly adapted to the wants of the 
kitchen, has excited envious Imitations of 
Its name and appearance. Beware of snob. 
No addition to or variations from the 

simple name :
I COOK’S FJRIEISnD
j IS GENUINE.
j Trade Mark on Every Package.

soil

am; due for
5 00lar- r.usne
delivery

con
Cl The Mails for Sandwich Islands will leave

in Francisco on the 1st, lith and 15th.
The Mails for China and Japan leave Han 

Francisco on the 4tb, 16th and 28th. Letter* 
should he posted ten days previously. 

BRITISH MAILS—Monday and Thursday, 
York, 1 p.m.; Wednesday, Via Hut. 

fax, 1 p.m.; Wednesday, Supplementary, 3:50 
p.m. Registered Letters are uot forwarded 
by Supplementary Mail.

Money Orders Issued and paid on 
any Money Ureter office iu tne Dominion oi 
Canada, Great Britain and Ireland, British 
India, Newfoundland and United States, 
The German Empire, Italy, Switzerland, 
Austria,Hungary,Roumanla,Jamaica ( West 
Indies), Victoria [Australia], New South 
Wales | Australia], Tasmania, Belgium, New 
Zealand ard I-arbadoes,Norway and Sweden, 
Denmark,Including Iceland,the Netherlands 
(Holland).

Post Office Savings Bank.—Deposits from 
$1 upwards, on which 4 per cent, interest n 
allowed, will be received for transmission 
to the Central Office of the Post Office sav
ings Bank. Pass Books, and every Informa
tion, to be had on application.

Money Order and Savings Bank.—Office 
hours 9 a. m. to 4 p, m.

Poet Office.—Office hours from 7 a. m. to 1 
main open until lup.*.

R. J. C. DAWSON, 
Postmaster.

Winter Evenings.

m

Ha
I, Til I rty-fifth thousand Just out of
at CATHOLI3 BELIEF,Via New1st»
idl- 10 cts.; 10 copies, $2 65; 50 copies, $12;

UK) copies,20. .
Hold by all Catholic Booksellers and Agents.and from |?t'-

BEKZI8ER BROTHERS staged glas?works.
tvet. [v

S-
9CARRIAGES.

W. d. THOMPSON,
IPrinters to the Holy Apostolic Bee, 

NEW YORK, CINCINNATI, HT. LOUTS EtN Stained Glass for Churches, 
Public and Private 

Buildings.King Street, Opposite Revere House, 
Has now on sale one m t he most mag

nificent stocke of
MINNESOTAo \T7UBN18HED IN THE BEST STYLE 

X1 and at prices low enough to bring it 
within the reach of all.

STAINED GLASS WORKS.

Cheap Homes on long time and Liberal 
Terms. The Stevens’ County Abstract and 
Real Estate Agency has One Million Acres 
of the Best Farming Land*. Best Dairy Land 
and Best Wheat Land In Western A Central 
Minnesota that are to be found In the world, 

full particulars, terms and information,

CARRIAGES & BUGGIESeaya: "I 
my feet

IN THB DOMINION.
Special Cheap Sale During Exhlbltiea
Don’t forgot to call and at* thorn before roe 

.purchase anywhere alee.
W J. THOMPSON.

T
P For

add 484 RICHMOND 8T.th- p. m. Doors will ran 
for box holders only. The Stevens'County \*bitnict a'SeeffisUts 

Agency, Look Box Its, Morris, Minn. R. LEWIS.IT . usea- London. Dec-, IMS,

L

CShiB,

EUS:CHURCH.SCH001sFlRE ALARM

HNGINNATlBELLFOUNDRYCO

WfWrvg&W

HefiX&Rc.s
YELLOW OIL!

‘CURE'S: RHEUMATJSM

1

.
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5 ■ i. THE CATHOLIC RECORD. vm, SO 1W<

o. : RT6SO!yk,“-*”',‘-
After the remorel of the cloth, when 

the Inner men bed been satisfied, the In
tellectuel pert tooh piece, when the 
ueuel locate on such oooesione were pro 
poeed end responded to by the aererel 
•pecker» j all breathing the an 
respect end lore to our hosts and regret 
for their departure. Proceedings were 
agreeably interspersed by fint-olass 
music by Misses Mohan end Booth, and 
mgs by F. Mohan, M. Breens, Thoe. 
Mohan and others.

The company separated shortly after 
midnight with the conviction theta most 
agreeable evening had been spent.

Mt. Carmel, Off», 8th Feb., 1888.

The Bible li CaiheMe Cemntrlea.
The following extract from a letter 

written by a minister of the Church of 
England ought to silence forever the 
calumny that the Church is opposed to 
the circulation of the Bibb:

“I have resided for some years in 
Roman Catholic eountries.and made many 
observations as to the state of tneir 
religious principles and practices. 
In Belgium the Catholic cantons of 
Swilserland, in France, and Italy, the 
Roman Catholic versions of the Iloly 
Scriptures may be easily obtained. The 
circulations and reading of these editions 
V authorised and recommended by the 
ecclesiastical authorities. I have in my 
possession an Italian Testament which I 
purchased without the slightest difficulty 
in Milan. A friend, who was desirous of 
presenting a prisoner in the jail at Leg
horn with a copy of the New Testament, 
requested permission of the governor to 
do so. ‘Certainly,’ he replied; ‘it is a 
book which 1 read daily.’ The pope and 
Catholic clergy do indeed prohibit and 
discourage the circulation of Protestant 
versions of the Bible; and in doing so 
they are perfectly consistent, and, in my 
opinion, perfectly right. Were 1 on the 
continent again I would never give away 
any other than an authorized Catholic 
translation of the Bible, as 1 should 
touch prefer it to the mutilated Proles 
tant versions. . . ,

“The Protestant versions of the Bible 
to my certain knowledge circulated 

abroad with political and revolutionary 
designs. One of the most bitter infidels 
I have ever known said he would cordi
ally co-operate in the circulation of the
Bible in I------, aa he believed it would
tend to subvert the existing political sys
tem.

* AR APPARITION MBH BT A I be easily end bcppOy governed by law.
PRINCE. made st heme,”

■■ The asms is true to-day; there are few
Father Lacordairs, at the opening of in Inland who wish separation from 

the conferences on the immortality of England, but, as ths Lord lien tenant 
the soul, which he delivered a few years wrote I” 1781, "The independence of 
before bis death to the students at legislation has become the creed of 
Soreso, related the following fact to the kingdom, bat on every point which 
them : doee not contravene this principle Hie

A Polish prinee, who was an unbeliever Majesty's Government poseeeeee a level, 
and an avowed materialiet, bad finished practical, and afieetionate support." In- 
the composition of a work against the dependence is not separation, nor does it 
immortality of the soul ; he was even on involve it. My conviction is it would 
the point of giving it to the printer when, Promote e more perfect union. Hungary 
as he was walking one day in his park, a ,n<l Canada Illustrate the principle. The 
woman bathed in tears threw herself »t great Grattan was one of the most loyal 
his feet and said in accents of deep m*D *» the empire, yet Grattan struggled 
grief ; “Kind prinee, my husband bas 7°r Independence as ardently as Mr. Par. 
just died. This minute perhaps his soul I neH himself. Independence therefore 
io in puigatory ; it iieufiering I I am eo doea not imply separation, nor are thorn 
poor that I haven’t even the email sum I "ho seek independence disloyal to the 
needed to have a Msec for the dead supremacy of the Crown and the integrity
••id. Won’t your kindness please assist °f the empire, 
me to help my poor husband ?” j — ■ • •

Although the nobleman felt convinced 
that the woman was misled by her cre
dulity, he had not the courage to refuse 
her. He gave her a piece of gold, end 
the happy woman hastened to the church 
and requested lue priest to offer some 
Masses for her husband.

Irish Parliamentary Find, Ottawa.

ONTARIO
L01IH1EIÎE

ur or axAXcnas axd uooanivo excea- 
TABU*.

. J.M. MatootoffeipKv
.............. Wm Corcoran

.............. iWiKSS

LIST SUPPLEMENTARY TO THAT PUBLISHED 
LAST WEEK.

1 Windsor.........

ygFÜ
Rev. P. Corker?, P. P., West Huntly. $ » 00
John Harvev, Arnprior........................... 10 00
James MacCabe. Buoklpgbam.............. 6 00

Par Rev. James Mao Cor mac, P. P.,
BBUDENELL.

?>

OOMPAMT.

Working Capital, $3,200.000.«llehael Brennan 
,11. Barnett 
.David OrlUn

li William Rvan.. 100 
Stephen RysB.s.. 1 00 
Martin Corrigan. 1 ov

James Donner.... 8 00 M. Curtin............. 1 00
Jas CosteVo......... 1 60 Edward Ring,Jr.. 1 00
Mi chi Ooeotello... 1 Phoe. O'Gorman. 0 fin
M. Letang......... 1 00 Georce Godda.... 51
James Donner, jr l <>0 Martin Mullins... 60 
B. R Dooner, Jr.. 1 00 Bernard Malone.. *0
Patrick Donegan. 1 Of P Butler..........
Edward Malone.. I oo A Bel lute .... 
Timothy Holly.. 1 00 Mlcbl Walsh..
Patrick Kelly ... 1 0» John O'Grady.
James Coughlin.. 1 go Hamuel Kelt...
John Kelly . 1 00 Dau He ally.......
Thomas O'Grady. 1 00 Mrs Bridgman.... 85
Edward Bing, er. 1 00 Mrs Neville......... 60
J O'Donnell......... I Mias McDonnell.. 60
J. W. Gallagher,. 1 00 Wm. Neville ... 50
K Bennett..........1 00 Thomas F or an.... 60
Joseph Doyle.... 1 00 Joseph Rankins.. 60 
John O'Brien,J'.. 1 00 ——
Pst'k Fluncane.. 1 Ml 141-86

Per Rev M Done-

Iharlnaa lleTPJPM6UO™“<6(, 
Rev. B. Casey.... J00■....

Sa. .îîhïïa $5.
'■istë&sr
,.W H. Brennan 

Joeepq.LoDS
L__— me...............Taos, v Kens

..........

.... Bd.T. Hmlth
■hJtfvgir

.......... Jos. K Weeks.
flXsr.

BPJ«
: *?P? MsArthnr 
John Mayer

b«:

SLIGHT LOANS OH MORTGAGES,
rtiK:- Thte Csmpniy heave * large 

•mry I# leae on
sit as
M aneeunl ef 

gill - edged Improved Farm 
Hecnrlty. !■ awme #1 «1,000 
aad ever, and ap ta hair the 
valae, at • per cent. Interest, 
payable yearly.

60
60
50

!
la

Monks at Mark.

The true monk is ever nt work; end 
though shallow writers talk of laxy monks, 
will they tell us whether modern society 
and modern life can give up what it de- 

... , . , , rived from the monks? They remodeled
,1.5L - d,,i •'.‘“"•rde, toward. evening, æciety in Europe. Treasuring up the 
the pnnee having retired to bis study, was learning, the arte, the eeienee of Greece
I.2!n,h^”8 °"- “d and Rome, in tU cloister, they eame
retouchiDB sums point. when, looking up, forth to initiate into all this the rude bar-
dî«JL l th. !T; * barisns of the North, and became the
“Prin*c« .’’'«/to P**?*n 'locality, teachers, the architects,the painters, the
tote you. ‘Va^teÆofTaî leU,^the “**5 “- were in 

£50“J°r her T
Sv.^hfholv f ,he might, Every branch of knowledg! show, the
hi. LuL ?f band of the early monks. They were
God- He has essential to the society which they con.
thank you” P ' t0 COme an<1 tributed to form: they were in and of it.
v.niég^d.‘tehwe Pr

Tsrimgfwm in'd^Ti. ^ bMl Tl™* lh*
,ff es ou him : he put hi, work into the Reformatlon..br°ke UP ‘he monasteries, 
fits, and made such complete sabmiJon a1. eapec,ally the convents of women, 
to the truth that hi, conversion wm «Ton. ”*•« "omen forms* .elf..ube.st.ngcom 
i-bi-g, and he persevered until death | “"men totoTCd * *° *“

It is evident to every one wbo is verred 
in the knowledge of the Gospel, and in 
the history of the primitive Church, that 

The Very Iiev. James Kavanagh, D.D. I the religious state is modeled after the 
of Kildare, in a letter to the Times says! boly life and doctrine of Christ and his 

An Irish priest in a rural district rarely Apostles, and strongly recommended 
sees the Tima ot London until many both by their word and example, as a 
days after its issue, hence the delay of atate of superior merit, sanctity and per- 
my reply to your correspondent “X ” faction. The three vows of voluntary 
who does me the honour to refer to' me P°T®Hy, perpetual chastity and entire 
by name and seems to imply that I obedience constitute the essence of the 
advocate resistance to lawful authority religious state. By the vow of poverty 
is a grave crime in a priest, and if proved a religious person sacrifices all the ex- 
would be visited with the severe punish- ternal goods of fortune; by the vow of 
ment of suspension. chastity he sacrifices his body and senses,

As my ancestors took part in the and by the vow of obedience he sacrifices 
struggle of ’98 and suffered much I may bis own will, liberty, judgment and 
not be an impartial witness, but 1 wish to understanding, Thus he sacrifices every, 
state for the information of your corres- thing he possesses on earth, becoming 
pondent “X," that I never regarded the free to fulfil the will of God wherever 
rising of ’98 as a resistance to lawful he may be placed. This is the secret of 
authority, but os the attempt of brave tbe success of monastic institutions, the 
men to protect the ho tour ot their wives Pa8eB of history recount their achieve- 
and daughters from the outrages of a I ments, and it is only prejudice, ignorance 
brutal soldiery. Sir Ralph Abercrombie or bigotry that speaks of “lazy monks.” 
has left us his estimate of the English —The Sodaliet 
forces in Ireland in ’98, and the corres
pondences of Lord Cornwallis makes it 
painfully evident that theQovernment of 
the day instigate a brutal soldiery and a 
still more brutal yeomanry to outrage the 
peasantry of Wexiord, and to drive 
them into open resistance that tjiey 
might be mercilessly butcherd and 
their political organizations suppressed.

If your correspondent conceives the 
supposition ot Lord Macaulay realized, 
it will assist him to form a

Tei Collected by Mr P Galvin, 
hoc, P P.

cABurow plsc a,
Patrick Galvin.. 1 iTI.Neale. .:........ 1
James Dowling.. 1 P J Neughton,.... 1
J R Galvin .........  1 J. tied round.......g 1.00
Thomas Devlin.. 1 John Burke
J B Galvin...........  1 u. Halllnua..
J W Tierney........ 1 J. V. Cleary..
J L Murphy........1 J - Lottos.........
J PMcDioald.... 1 f.O’dullvun 
P L Dowling

3bi«i WILLIAM F. BULLEN
-JohnHamilton..

* Oomwall...
M NewsUdt...
48 Hamburg...
OlflCEES Of TBB GRAND COUNCIL OF

manager.
Corner Dundee Btreet A Market Lane1 00

1.001I 1 00
1.001

CANADA.
ttX.KL..,*.Fj.¥iili:b6o,h”tK5oU-
aond Vlee-Pree.. John Kell, Toronto. 

i famI K. Brown. London, 
invar. D. J. O'Connor. Stratford «
Bal. J. H. hell'y, Cnathurn. 
iLVoeeph Beau me, Amheretburg. 
aee. Bar. P. Bardou, Chairman, Cay- 

Ufa: Rev.T. J Cola, «»ttawa; a. Poreler, 
Berlin ; J. E. Lawrence, St. Catharine» ; 
Jno C- Sullivan. Bran'ford.

Chancellor John Doyle, St. Thomas.
GRAND COUNCIL COMMITTEES.

Laws and Supervision, J J. Blake, A. R. 
^wardall aud«T. a. Buurka.
Finance and Mileage. James Qullllnan, 

Thomas O'Nell and Charles Stock. 
Bflnrne and Credentials, Tbos. Coffey, D. B. 

Odette and William Sullivan.

100

*00m .. i
117.00

bCollected by Thomas Richards.
FERGUSON FALLS.

RISÆSZiv.v:.1 « Î: MeKtîtriïa.:::
Mich! Valley.
II YHokey,. *.!!!.. 
if. l'utilau...........

►%
%mr1.00 Joh'i 1'rsynor..-.

50 W. J- Stewart. ..
1 on ’. Torrent,.......... 1

60 Frleud................

■v THÛ ti$14 85
Collected by Mr Patrick Breanan. Per Ktv M 

Byrne, P. P. <1 . iifi
t)mEO AN VILLE.

Rev. M. Byrne, iRobert Dix m.
P. P....................6.0 T, Donovau ...........

Mrs J. BonllslJ.. 6 00 Dinlel Kelly........
JUnl Lacey........2 CO r Power sr..........
John (' isey.,........ 2 00 Patrick Karty. ..
T. Brobttu.............1.W» Wm. Hsgarty —
P. Bretman.......... 2'«o f, f. lxjwllng, M.
T. McNamara.
J. McK<erna 
Michael Dels

1 CO
Th« 1 00Anneals and Grievan 

son, H. W. Dears and 1 
Printing and Supplies,

Wm. Buckley and Rev. G. R. Northgraves. 
The deputies appoluted lor the present 

term are as follows _
Province of Ontario —

B. J. O'Connor, Stratford; Jam*-* Qulllla >n, 
Niagara Falla: Rev. G. R. Northgraves, 
WIngham ; John O’Menr». Pt ierboro; Dr. 
Buckley. Preieoti; Rev. J J Gehl, St. Cl 
tots and H. W. Dr are. Maid«tone.

Province of Quebec —F. R E. Campeau, 
• Riawa. forth* French-epee king peopl and 
T. J. Finn, Montreal, for the Kuglieb-epeak- 
I ug people. Mr. Campeau is also empowered 
to w»rk up branches among the French 
people in eastern part of Ontario.

ce*. Thomas Hender- 
d Rrv. T. J Sullivan. 

W. J McKee, Dr.
60 In all parle of C am da to sell our Safety 

llol low ware, for which we received Eight 
Firs* 1‘rlz * at 1b* Principal Exhibit lone 
last fa’l. Large proflitt, control of Teirlt rry 
etc. For ou»rIrii'nrs and terms, wilte to 
T. P TANtiEY, 804 Craig St , A. out real.

1.00
1.00
1.00

THE REBELLION OF ’08.A. Foster. Berll hOOj D.. M. P. P .
1 U0 L. Mea ey — 

irt Mlcbl. Peercy
Jelaney 1 00 John Foley.......... .....

NicuoIhh Buiger.. 1 uu Mimon Howard... 1.08 
Jhiucs Higgins... 1 .1 Conobar, Jr... 50
H. Gallagher........1,0'G. Lapollca, eenr. 1*0

Kiernan......  100| Mlcbl. Kel'y........  70
iCorIliac.......1 (X) Philip Green, Jr.. 1 U0

r. Feehy, Jr........... 1,0) John McGrath. .. 1.10
N. Mnlvaney, Jr.. l.nO John McOann .... 1 00 
J. O'Neill.......... . 1 0J

2 0-1
1.08 381 2w1 1,0«
l.roare FOR SALE.

The Hierarchy of British America.
A MAGNIFICENT lithograph in

i^lh C° °r8* rel>rewentlUM all the memlks.ru
J Me 
J. Me

colors, representing all the members 
British North American Episcopate,

Ont. Active agent, wanted la every town.

$49.70
Per Rev. P McCarthy P P.FROM A L HONTE.

The Beneficiaries under policy of late 
James Dowdall beg to acfoaowledge, 
with thanki, the prompt payment o’ 
their elaime, amounting to two thousand 
dollars, against the Catbolio Mutual 
Benefit Aaeodation. The cheques were 
this day handed over by Wm. Bowes, 
Esq , Secretary of St. Mary’s Branch, 
No. 34, Almonte, OoL

“ It was about the beginning of the 
present century that the Italian transla
tion of the whole Bible by Antonio 
Martini, Archbishop of Florence, was 
published, together with valuable notes, 
with a congratulatory letter from the 
Pope, in which the perusal of the Holy 
Scriptures was strongly and devoutly 
recommended. This may be obtained 
in any bookseller’* shop in Italy. A 
Catholic bishop in Italy once said to me: 
*1 read the Holy Scripture daily upon my 
knee,.’ I have found the Bible in the 
cells of monka, in the libraries of literati, 
and in the open bookstall in the streets: 
and many ol those who imagine the child
ren in Roman Catholic countries to be 
brought up in profound ignorance of the 
Word of God, would be astonished at the 
Scriptural knowledge which is evinced by 
their answers in the infant schools of 
Pisa and Florence; by the replies which 
they would receive to their interrogatories 
on such subjects from peasant boys 
among the Apennines, and the process of 
catechising by the priest in the 
vestry, which English-speaking residents 
in Paris may observe lor themselves.

“These remarks (all immeasurably 
short of what might be adduced to the 
same effect by those who have h*d oppor
tunities of making more minute observa
tions.”

upper WAKeriu.n.
Rev. P. McCarthy Martin Kealy....... 51

P. P....................aro John Kllnoyne.... 23
Wm- Farrell.......2 ou Patriot Kealy.
John Hogan, or.. 2.00 Owen Olwlll........  2$
Martin Gleason.. 1.00 Joseph Farrell ... 23
Martin D.Iy........ 1.(0 Mrs. Farrell
Jaroee McCaffrey. 1.00 John Cahill.
Wm. Hogan, Jr... 1 0 Iieule Killian....... z>
Tlmotny Hogaa.. 1 vu M s. D. Killian.... 25 
Darina Hogan ... 1 On i homasEgon, Jr.. 26
John Hogan, jr... 1.00 Jamee Cox........... 25
Thomas Browo... l.ro Michael Lewie.. . 25 
Martin Mulvibllt. 1.0 O'Connor, 25
ThomaiHealy. .. l.oo.Uu, « -aonon... 25
Pat’s MoUoey— 1 r- J .on Coi le .......... 25
P McLaughlin. .. So uem. Fliim ....... 2>
John Ryan........... 6uP. Malta.. ..
Patrice Hay...... i.o gicheelO’B
John O Sullivan. 5 1 Utul. JJaUooty... 1.00
T McLaughlin... DO ____

$28 25

TEACHER WANTED
F>aro? 2;,£,,65np,*R.1.T=„s9c,L^v
holding a .erond or third clau eerlia ato. 
Preference given to one qnallOsd to train 
choir and act aa org.nl.t. stale »„iarv and
î&enham,°ODL* 10 J' Lav,N'

25

25
25
25

Wicks For tenclnary IdSmpe#
gkBs^ggisas

_____ Weymouth, England.

Dowdall A Fraser, 
Solicitors for Beneficiaries. 

STRATH ROY, BRANCH NO 6.
President—P. O'Dwver
Vice-President—A. Tual
Second Vice-President—A. McDonnell
Recording Secetary—P, O'Keefe
Flaanoiaf Secret ary—Thos. Gray
Maiahal—T. Tucker
Guard—Edward Donnelly
Trustee.—Joseph Letzgeri
Ikeasnrer—P. O. Dwyer
Spiritual Adviser—Rev, Father C'omyn,

23
rlen.. 25

cost.-*. 8. MliBKAY dk CO.

Irish National League. Per RsvJJ Colline, PP.
MOUST ST PATRICK.

Rev. J.J, Collin, iMartln Sheedy.
_ P- P;.............. 5.00 Thomas Wlndle
Daniel Duggan,-. 110 Michael Scully..
Mlchoei Rvan......  lOOMlohl McNulty..
Jam». Mollony .. 1 00 C Sheridan., ..... 
Patrie.Gorman , 1 to Pat Fitzgerald ... 
Wm Nicholson... 1 00 John McNnltv. .. 
JamesSalmon ... 1 00 J Flt.gera'd, jr.
{cl ip Rvan........ l.oo'j Bridgman.....
Mlchl. Callaghan. 1 Oo Danlal Gor
John Ryan...........  1.00 Danl Culhane
M, Keunellv........ 1 OOlThomaa Lane ... 1

Kennelly- l.oo Patrick Whelan . 1 
M«chl. Malvihlll. 1 0) Mlchl Whelan ... l
James Ryan. .......1 00 P Mollony Jr.

DH îully, eenr.... 1
i • O’Donovan......  l
John Hunt ... 
i tmothy D joli 
John Carter. . 
Jamee Duggan  l

!;
Michael O'Meta, Belleville. $2.00.

i’ mm.What They’d Give Up.

lSomeone has defined charity as “giving 
to others what you don’t want yourself,” 
and this seems to have been very much 

notion of the iknaitinn oi T ; ï”® c?rr?cl I the sort of idea possessed by Mrs. Brown- 
the rebellion K ^ j ’I®6’8 cbildten' '^e story runs thus :-
oi Fram!e-1?f1MeryIci*Hoed ^.dePeJi^eIlcy he^husbând and was'lef'^with five child ton 
m Engknd were fiC by tYen hmen1 eBUrLn1hing to live uPon’ A1> ‘be lilt?, 
if the expression of English naJonaUe^ hteC/moX’rSe80"^Æ

Au Instance of Divine Vengeance. syTem Sr^tobSw^ “We>e1^
In the year 1793, « three young French the essential condition of preferment ZTHa - k ,“’1 Bt0Wr,J3nea Bm,11ed-soidiers, on the way to rejoin their reg“ was haired and contempt of the Eoafish voô w’o, d îi/.? h?ve no money ; but

ment in Soain, were pacing through8, people; if a policy of extormioaüon were I gWe “P '°“,e °,f,*,our
village of the Pyrenees, they observed a adopted andopenly advocated by the mnth«r?8’ y?tv CM1 e&ïï e?me' V*H?W»
statue of the Blessed Virgin at the portal leading journals of th^ if erlr? .Tar to you te? toL8one8to!n^’ ‘‘Bn?
of a parish church. These young men form of constitutional liberty were denied I iiTlnÜ.t! ‘'.Y. onelthmK- Bat
were imbued with the infidel and impious the people of England, and the country neîhan. °thel,.i,- W.e1’
sentiment, of the time, and the sight of ruled from Paris by i Tore despotism Ah of^/n ,‘?k of ;ome,thmg else, 
the eacred image roused their hatred of with occasional doees of drastic coercion h»w k°iW ' V'
religion. One of them named Thomas and periodic visitation, of Tmtoe and,^™e a=d,tel me *hat Jou
proposed that they should take turns io If. after centuries ol this rule, with such Stovl'and w^e JohnnU hs^dln^ami inH

tosi&tsvKtï’itiïï; gfersawîSssÉS
sax

log their anger and ridicule, ’ he fiarily ment to outrage tlj peôs.otry.uddrivê up iurîemo^’ ’ ** ,h°Uld ^ *° 8"8 
n_ m.__j______ _ ., j •_ . , ah™t hie eyes and discharged hie weapon them to rebellion, and if the brave men I P

number'oH.ho îrien'd/'and^ well-wishers The?™“ theG horned to'hono", °f N,„ In^^ToTtotI  ̂-Our
of Mr. and Mrs. Breene, of thta parish, pious soldiers then resumed their journey, «nd daughters, I should like^towk vom atte“ll.on haa been called to one of the
aeeembled at their residence to bid adieu and the act was probably soon forgotten correspondent “X ” would he rro«d lh«G > v .'ugemou, inventions of the age, 
to thejr old friend, and to express regret But insult, to the Blessed Virgin «e re conduct as resistance to lawfulauthoritvl „f th being to remove the obstruction 
at their departure and their good wishes membered and avenged by her-Son, and « his own friends fought brave*v to driie i°£ •“ bow,»and [nme wbde en‘er™8 »*
for then prosperity in then-new home, this was not an exception. out the invader w-uld he mLn-. l ,Tl,lg a b"M' Th* devree is

The company were most hospitably In the next bxttle in which they were expression of just pride in tn^K hlroism RD°W“ ,r°U SUdiDK
entertained in Mrs. Breene’s usual kind engaged, a chance shot struck Thomas unworthy of a Christian nriZt i r J ?Uggy, Top’ tor, whlch lettM« Patent
manner, and immediately after supper and he fell, with hie face to the «Zh’ was a nriLt and L \Tu. P . Judas have been secured in Canada and the 
Mr. Breene wa. presented with a Francis and James, who las near by! battle? The âme of toe iowT ,“^0“ f o'8'. ^ practicability, aim-
beautiful cane. A silver cake basket and raised him up, thou looked at each oth« more sacred thaï the cans, nl Z i “3* plic,ty of construction, and cheapness are fmit dish were presented to Mr., Breene. in dumb horror; for they recalledMs^hot and thToppretsion, of Anti^l,? ^ ' apParant at 1 Rlan“’ and will no doubt 
Both were suitably engraved. Toe lob attheslatue. ùe was dead, irith a buTle mild compared wi^ h thf ÏSSdfJTl *° “"b “‘u gene^ ?eV ™=
lowing address was also presented, to in his forehead, i 1st between the Ciomwell and the “0 ", of invention can be easily applied tobuggieewhich Mr. Breene made a feeling reply : The next day Froids feuTnTaUle Z- p.r™trotedon the bro^e men of wS ZZ ' hat at ‘ 0J‘lay’/,nd by

Mr, and Mrs Brrrne-Dear friends tally wounded in the breast. U, com- Vourcorres^udent needhave no annre ‘ ?,URgy c,,,nkbe entered and leftae
-having heard ol your intended removal raies were obliged to leave him on the hension that lreland in ’86 mU S c™venieotly M if there was no top on the 
to London, we cannot allow you to take field. In vain he called for a priest. mistake o, Wexford in ’98 Tb“cou„trv gnj18 ÎÎ ■ ’ aad “ “n be operated by a 
your departure from amongst us without Seized with remone and terror, James is too well organized snd to Îf' It u specially convenient for
giving expression o our esteem and good resolved to confess his crime at the first guided. For the first time in^urchea J * lbfirm peopl18 gelï‘,ng,n 01 out>
wiriie. for your future welfare. opportunity. Unfortunately he did not uered history the prieato the bisboue I^imT °f “ !'ccldent. ,or
, >a“r“any ,acta of kindness and your meet . priest, and when the war was over and the Parliamentary leidero are per to to V.\ convenient top now
honorable and succeeeful career whilst his fears vanished, and likewise hi, good fectly united; they speak with oievo.ee .1’ gtake off the, bug«y aUu8ether. 
among us will not allow you to be forgot- resolutions. k and the neonle are nertocilv to h-t, 1 lw0 îhumb 8crewa only bemg necessary
ten, and we trust, dear Mrs Breene, you Uu returning home, the army passed obey them with docility. Engtoto “ule th8 operat,on> wh,‘ti m ordinary tops 
"‘“be Phased to accept this silver cake through the same Pyreueneau village, in Ireland is the strangest chapter m mÔmI “8 re1fu,**d' Manufactnrers 
basket and fruit disb, and you, Mr, As the soldier, marched along a musket political history. In tile year of grace m to!f ,ÇPf“!8 -f “d Ve of tb«
Breene, of tins gold headed cane, as a was unaccountably discharged, and the 1886, English statesmen aïe foretoa ! opinion that it will soon come into general
slight reminder ot the many happy years ball struck James in the leg, just above Coercion Bill for Ireland as if cliroioi ,Th”?,le rattling, and all parts
we have spent together. the knee. Tne wound seemed a slight were about to be tried for ihe tirotTme th w t 1 1 f ldvac“gea

You always took a foremost p ace ,n one, and the surgeons told him it woSld md were the one specific (or Irish tils’ “ m old 8tyle of now m use which
everything that was for the good of re- heal in a few days; but it remained un the one method of dealing with Irish Th * °CCU,Py t0° mucbaPac« describe,
ligion and what was conducive to the healed and painful for twenty vears—a grievances Fverv intollijL. “ 1 h Th? mventors are residents of Guelph,good and happinessof your fellow-meu, constant reminder of the jïsuce and England w'hofs not blinded by togotr^ h!l3nP8.Ci p8nr°U ^ DeW inT.ention.clU

r?=3i‘a saamssa e-a.-Æ!rtsjr5S üxaïT-Sî.es;.*” 
SÆSarSHS Æ-srr-rr-r—

zvzzi z°:zziaG^^
friends of this narRh be fultiti^d vour {y*Bnee‘>..“ "horn the young English statesmen would not try justice of Charles VII.’a coronation. M. Gounod
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Prescott, Ont., Feb 1st, 1886,
Received of the Supreme Council of 

the Cstholic Mutual Benefit Association, 
at the hands of Mr. J. E. Dubrule, Rec. 
Sec, of Branch No. 16, Prescott, Ont. 
two thousand dollars, being in full of all 
claim and demand existing under the 
Beneficiary Certificate from said associa
tion to the late John Horan, of said 
Branch. Annie IIoran.

Witnesses—Hiram Vaughan, J, E. 
Dubrule.

We have just heard of the death of Mr. 
C. W. O'Rourke, of Branch No. 3, Am- 
herstburg, Ont. Bro. O'Rourke was one 
of the first members of that Branch, and 
we believe its first Chancellor. He repre
sented hie Branch at the formation of the 
Grand Council of Canada at Windsor, 
Ont, on Feb, 10th, 1880. 
attended the conventions of the Grand 
Council at London and St. Thomas, He 
was, at the late election of officers, again 
chosen as the Branch Representative.
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I How hard it i. sometimes to cure a 
slight sprain 1 So it is also in social life. 
An open rapture is often easier to repair 
than strained relations.—Anon.

What greater calamity can fall upon a 
Bn*‘?n tban ‘he loss of worship ? Then 
all things go to decay—Emerson.

LOCAL NOTICES.

Special cheap calc or Dry 
Goods at J. J. (ribbons'. This 
season’s stock reduced to coat 
price ter cash.

For the beet photo, made In the city ®c 
to Ed* Bros., Î80 Dundee street. ' »Ii 
and examine our atock of frame, and 
paapartonta, the latest etvlea and finest 
assortment in the city. Children’s plcturea 
a specialty.

Finr Arts.—All kinds of art materials 
for oil and water coler painting and cray
on work, wholesale and retail, cheap at 
Chas, Chapman’s, 91 Dundee st., London.

I
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X999X999X999X999X999X999XCorrespondence of the Catholic Record. 

LETTER FROM OFFA. BOOKS FOR SALE.
HONORING AN OLD CITIZEN.

iiilfMil

LLFnFh,A,£?ot$T,Y6Bo?pMONNBLL'by
M$Cl°KH.5rI1to0RY 0F IRBWND C‘"‘h

FATHER BURKE’S LECTURES. Paper 
8U cents.

FF^KnirB,v?KE.'8 REFUTATION 
rROUDE 30 centsiSf 8? ^oFL^HEER.jo^u-

MM£,ïi?5ifLL POTàl.30^^
CONFEDERATE CHIEFTAINS OF 1611. 

w oenta.
M' StfUvan. Cloth

Mcunh IlHo-DaRlè<î^RYi OF IREhAND.
Brae*Ilf*ss!y^*r 25 cents.

s^KA^^BMN«.e^tru-

-

1 i: g
‘ WIDE OPEN

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC R’Y,
i

lUy
The New All-rail Route to the

*AKlH6 NORTH WEST
AT 1.0WEST RATES.

Taketih.e.8'qPue&cre.rn^.TÏ2in°àXai.MOn-

THOMAS A. PARKER,
PASSENGER AGENT, LONDON.

Office—402 Richmond St. 
W. C. VAN HORNE,

Vice-President.Absolutely Pure. D. McNICOLL, 
Gen. Pa.. Agt.
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MEDIUM WOOLLEN 
A SPECIALTY.
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the first vows.

On Saturday morning last Mai 
Sangle, of the community of the Sac 
Heart, made her first rows in the Ch 
of the Academy conducted by the la 
of that Society, on Dundee street, in 
city. The chepel was crowded, not - 
by the pupils of the institution, bu 
relatives, friends and former school™ 
of the young religieuse, among those | 
ent being her respected parents, Mr. 
Mrs. Thos. Nangle, of the Townsh 
Biddulph. His Lordship the Bishc 
London presided at the ceremony. 
Rev. Father Tiernan was célébra 
the Mass, the other clergy present I 
Rev. Dr. Coffey, and Rev. Fathers 
nolly, Walsh and Dunphy. Hie 

of the diship began the ceremony
feeling discourse. He said 

among the most touching 
live incidents on record in Holy 
was that of the visitof Jesus to the 1 
of Martha, where she and hers later 
both waited on the Lord, the one 
direct and the other in an indirect 
ner. While Martha was busying h 
about household affairs and “much 
ing,” Mary sat at theLord’s feet and 

Word. Whereupon Martha 
dressing Jesus, said! “Lord hast 
no care that my ai»ter hath 
me alone to serve ? Speak to 
therefore, that she help me.” Ai 

to her : t4M

a very
and ins

His

Lord, answering, said 
Martha, thou art careful, and art tr< 
about many things. But one tl 
necessary. Mary hath chosen the 
part, which shall not be taken 
from her.” (Luke x. 40 42j Thi 
dent of Holy Writ has been ags 
again repeated in the long hist 
Christ’s Church on earth. Whili 
busied themselves, as indeed they 
about worldly affairs, or much sei 
fiw had in every age and every | 
tion, chosen, like Mary of the 1 
the better part, for they, like her, 
tered directly to Him, sitting at 1 
and hearing His sacred Word. G 
a God oi order. And as, in the n 
order of creation,somethings were 
to and subordinate to each others,: 
spiritual order theie 
subordination. Star surpassed star 
in the firmament—constellation 
more brightly than constellatioi 
heavens—but all was beauty and c 
cause there was subordination a 
mony in every different 
distinction between the w< 
God’s hands, All men, to be eavi 
bound to obey the command n 
God and the precept» of the l 
But men could deny tbemsely 
greater degree than obedience I 
commandment! and precepts 
Borne were even called to d< 
choose the better part—even 
had done. The Gospel tells ua ol 
man who, coming to Christ, said 
Good Master, what good shall I 
may have life everlasting ? Cl 
«wired Him : “If thou wilt ei 
lifeÂeep the commandments.” 1 
Him, “Which?” And Jeaua eaic 
.halt do no murder, thou shall 
mit adultery; thou shall not at 
shall not bear false witness. II 
father and thy mother ; and t 
love thy neighbor as thyse 
which the young man replit 
these have I kept from_ m 
what ia yet wanting to me ?” J' 
to him, “If thou will be perfet 
what thou hast, and give to 
and thou shall have treasure; s 
follow Me.” (Matt. xix., 16 21 
for this perfection, so clearly 
by our Lord Himself, that tbi 
religion strove. Perfection c 
be attained by self-sacrifice, 
fice was the parent of all gn 
and heroic deeds. No man in 
could achieve anything of go 
fellow men without an abandt 
lelf. Much more, however, 
mint of self-denial required t 
uan In the world. The Oat 
riouB had to renounce all, 
family and friends, that she 
treasure in heaven. She bou 
to serve God by voluntary l> 
chastity, and by obedience, 
the eyes of civilized men of 
was something odious or con 
But Christ, who came to cot 
wise ones of the world, laugh 
phy that astonished them, 
poverty—to the as ton «h™ 
wicked and self seeking won 
merit of a beatitude. “Blesaec 
“are the pure in spirit, for tl 
kingdom of God,” And in 
discourse, the meet sublime 
on earth, our Lord warned I 
“Lay not up to yourselves t 
earth, where the rust and thi 
tume. tod wh©r# thtov## bn 
and steal But lay up to 
treasures In heaven, where i 
rust nor moth doth consume
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